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AREA
PAMPA — In recognition of 

Texas Archeology Awareness 
Week, the Cray County Misiori 
cal Coniinission, in conjunction 
with the Texas Historical 
Coniniission, is distributing 
materials which can be used in. 
the scluHils and for programs.

I'hcse materials include binik 
marks; h<M>klets alxiut artifacts, it 
career as an archeologist, Indians 
and the plants they used; an 
archeological time line; pam 
phlets; a coloring hook on Native 
Americans and a teacher’s 
resource guide.

The materials will bc’ available 
at the slide program on the Texas 
Capitol anti restoration to be pre 
sentetl by Dr. Bill (ireen, history 
curator of the Panhandle Plains 
Historical Museum in C'anyon, at 
2.^0 p.m. ttxlay in the I.ovett 
Memorial Library auditorium. 
Ihe prourani is open to the public.

CANADIAN Cladene
WtxKlside is the first woniiin ever 
to be named Tirelighter of the 
Year in Canadian.

A member ol the Canadian 
Volunteer l ire Department since 
Nov. 1.̂ , 1991, WiHxIside was 
named f  irefighter tif the Ye;ir at 
the annual T'iremen's Banquet on 
Maa h 11, in Canadian.

According to Canadian l ire 
Marshal Dale Porrest, WixKlside 
made 59 percent of the fire 
department’s calls and had 1(K).5 
hours of training last year.

He also commended her foi her 
attitude, willingness to work on 
equipment and participation in 
departmental functions.

HOOVER ~ F arm to Market 
Road 2.̂ 91 at Hrxiver in Gray 
County will be closed Monday 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The closing is due to work on 
the railroad tracks being conduct 
ed by Santa f-c Railway, accord 
ing to 1’onya DcHoyos Dctten of 
the Amarillo District of the Texas 
iy;partmcnt of Transportation.

I’hose who generally use the 
road are asked to find alternative 
routes during the time of the 
work.

W O R LD
LONDON (AP) -  A Beatles 

song will get Its first release as a 
single on Monday, more than .̂ 0 
years after the Fab Four record
ed It, EMI Records announced.

“Baby It’s You,” with the late 
John Ixnnon as lead singer, was 
relca.sed just before Christmas as 
part of the album The Beatles 
Live at the BBC, which sold 
more than 5 million copic^ 
worldwide.

EMI Records said the band 
recorded a version of the hit by 
the U.S. group The Shircllcs. 
The Beatles broke up in 1970, 
and Lennon was shot dead in 
1980 outside his Upper West 
Side apartment in New York.

The record company said 
there will be three other unre
leased tracks on the EMI-Apple 
single, taken from Beatles’ 
radio recordings.

Last week, former Beatle Paul 
McCartney said in New York 
that a vintage Lennon vocal, 
“Free as a Bird.” renttcid with 
music from the rest of the band, 
is one of several new tracks due 
out later this year from the three 
surviving members.

KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) 
— Five armed men who seized 
an Ethiopian jetliner surren
dered Saturday, freeing dozens 
of hostages aitd ending a 24- 
hour standoff after Sudan 
promised to help them seek asy
lum in Sweden. Sudan’s official 
news agency reported.

The hijackers took over the 
Ethiopian Airlines Boeing 737 
during a domestic flight Friday 
in Ethiopia and diverted it to Al 
Obeid, about 300 miles west of 
Khartoum, the Sudanese capi- 
u l.

Skinner convicted of murders
By JEFF C A RR ITH  
SlafT W riter

FORT WORTH - Jurors on 
Saturday fouiul Henry W'atkins 
Skinner guilty of capital murder for 
Ihe 199J New Year's Eve slaying of 
a Panipa woniah'and her two sons.

Skinner, a O year old Virginia 
native, could now lace Ihe death 
(Kiially lor the beating death of 
Twila Busby, 40, and for the slab 
bing deaths of Randolph ' Randy ” 
Busby Jr., 20, and F'lwin ‘Scooter” 
Caler.'22. ' “

The SIX Ilian, six woman jury 
deliberated jusi over three hours 
beginning al 1:1.5 p.jii. Saturday.

Skinner showed little einoiion 
when Judge M. Kent Sims 
announced the guilty verdict.

Two jurors wi|x'd tears froni their 
eyes when the verdict was read

Prosecutors John Mann and Tracy 
Blades iind defense attorneys 
Kenneth Fields and Harold comer, 
all of Panipa, ''OH under a gag 
order and iinule no comment.

Jurors will spend Sunday 
sequestered in a Fort Worth hotel 
befoie returning to Ihe Tarrant 
County Justice C enter on Monday 
to find a punishment lor Skinner. 
Ilie punishment phase is ex|x-cied 
to begin al 10 a.m. Monday.

A capital murder conviction car
ries a sentence of life in prison or 
death by lethal injeepon.

District Attorney John Mann 
began closing arguments by telling 
jurors the physical evidence proved 
Skinner wa.s guilty, and that Ihe 
defendant had the opportunity and 
capacity to commit the three niur 
ders.

Mann began his 35minute clos 
ing argument by showing photos ol 
Ihe crime scene and victims’ bcxlies. 
Jurors viewed the gruesome scene 
on two, color. 2.3 inch television 
monitors placed at Ixith ends of the 
jury Ik )x.

Mann recounted testimony given 
by Panipa police who first entered 
Ihe Henry Street crime scene. He 
described how investigators found 
Ihe three bcxlies and blcxidy palm 
prints linked to Skinner in Twila 
Busby’s house.

"Because of the bicxxl, we know 
he was there, and wc know where 
we was and where he went out,” 
Mann said.

DNA found in Ihe blcxxi on cloth 
ing worn by Skinner was that of 
Tw ila Busby and Caler according to

r . . \ ,
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 ̂ (Pampa Mawa photo by DavM Bowaar)

Henry W atkins Skinner, right, seen here exiting a Pampa courtroom  during a pre-triai m otion hearing ear- 
iier th is  year, was convicted Saturday of three m urders by a Fort W orth Jury. Accom panying Skinner in 
this file  photo is Gray County Deputy Rob Goodin, left.

tests perfomicd by stale invcstiga 
tors, Mann said, recalling the icsli 
inony of two DNA experts -  Meghan 
C lement of the Tarrant County 
Medical lixaminer’s Office and 
Deparlmenl of F’ublic Safety serolo 
gist Ciary Stallings.

Both sides continued to wrangle in 
their closing statements over how 
Skinner was affected by alcohol and 
ccxieine found in his bcxly on the 
night of Ihe murders.

IXdense lawyers Comer and F ields 
raised the issue I'hursday and Friday 
with their expert witness. Dr. 
William Lowry, a toxicologist from 
Arlington.

Lowry said Skinner »vas in a slu 
por caused by the chemicals al the 
lime of the murders and did not have 
the capacity to carry out the beatings 
and siabbings.

[.owry based his analysis on the 
levels of alcohol and ctxJeinc found 
in Skinner five hours after the mur 
ders by a hospital blcKxl work results.

Mann attacked the theory and 
pointed to testimony that the defen
dant had a lO-year history of alcohol 
abuse.

Mann argued that Skinner had built 
a tolerance to alcohol and could func 
lion at the levels found in his system. 
He cited an incident on the night of 
the murders when the defendant told 
investigators of a typographical error 
on hospital paperwork.

”lf (Skinner) was in a stupor, there 
would have been more prints ... and 
he would not have had enough cixir 
dinalion to get to all those places.” 
Mann said, referring to where prints 
were found in the house.

The prosecution argued that when

Skinner said “Is that alT.̂ ” -  as police 
arrested him early on Jan I, 1994 for 
two previous warraiTls -  also showed 
that the defendant was coherent.

F'lelds and Comer in their joint 
closing statement said there was a 
reasonable doubt because mvestiga 
tors had not examined other leads in 
the case.

BIimkI found on the front dixir and 
front porch of Busby's home that 
investigators did not test could have 
leil to another susfx-ct. Corner 
argued. “ I’he state ignoreil evidence 
that would have exonerated the 
defendant," he sauf

Comer said the state’s tailure to 
test blixxl and hair on a knife and ax 
handle found at the scene defeated 
the state’s case.

■■’I’he most telling evidence ” was in 
a plastic biig in the living nxmi con

taming another knile that wasn't 
investigated by police. Comer said.

In his rebuttal closing argument. 
Mann said state invesligatois in 
Pampa were provuled with more evi 
dence than is normally obtained in 
murder cases. Mann also argued dial 
defense witness I owiy was biased 
because he was a paid consuli.ini.

Jurors received the iluige at nixni 
and began delilKM.It urns .diei a lunch 
break al 1 1 5

Jurors requested a list ol imnitx red 
cviilence and a la|x- pfivei .itlei an 
hour and a hall ol delibeiations 
Judge .Siins refiiseil the lequesi 
because all evidence xxas .ivailable to 
the jury.

'I'he case, whuh sluxked I’.imp.i 
residents and gamed statewide .ilteii 
lion, was nioxeil to Fort Woitli on ,i 
change of venue

Dole’s stance troubles civil rights groups
WASHINC.TON (AP) -  Ordering 

hearings and giving speeches. 
Senate Republican leader Bob Dole 
is leading his party’s push to recon
sider affinnative action. Civil rights 
groups say they arc troubled by the 
fighting words from a s«Hm-lo-be 
presidential candidate who has 
always been an ally.

Dole earlier this week suggested 
that after nearly 30 years of affirma
tive action laws “ the race-counting 
game has gone t(x> far." But he said 
Friday his comments don’t mean his 
position is shifting.

“ I’m proud of my civil rights 
record and I have never shied away 
from it." he said, reciting a list of 
laws he has supported over the years.

“ However my past record on civil 
rights does not, and should not, dis
qualify me fmm raising legitimate 
questions about the continuing effec
tiveness of affirmative action -  par
ticularly when the affirmative-action 
label is used to describe quotas, set- 
asides and otFier preferences.”

As the 1996 presidential race 
begins to take shape, affirmative 
action is a key tficme. Sen. Phil 
Gramm. R-Texas, has said that as 
president fie would issue an execu
tive order eliminating federal hiring 
and contract practices based solely 
on race or gender. And President 
Clinton is reviewing affirmative 
action proofamt.

“ Presidential politics will prob
ably play an increasing role in the 
positioning of certain people 
when it cornea to this issue,” 
Senate M inority Leader Tom

Sen. Bob Dole

Daschle said Friday.
Civil-rights groups arc hesitant to 

criticize Dole, a man who has helped 
tfiem in the past. But they remain 
concerned.

“ Senator Dole’s apparent change 
of heart on the need for affirmative 
action programs is troubling,” said 
Wade Henderson, head of the 
NAACP’s Washington bureau and 
the oi^anization’s chief national lob
byist.

“ Surely the senator who gave tfie 
nation the Glass Ceiling Commis
sion would not now turn a blind eye 
to the evidence that suggests affir
mative action is still necessary,” 
Henderson said. He refstred to the 
commission formed in 1991 to

assess the progress of women and 
minorities in the workplace.

I’his week, issuing its first report, 
that group said, “ Progress has been 
disappointingly slow.”

Ralph Ncas. executive director of 
the Leadership Conference on Civil 
Rights, said FTole had “ played a con 
structive role” in many ol the two 
dozen civil-rights laws passed dur 
ing the Reagan and Bush administra
tions -  from the 1982 extension of 
the Voting Rights Act to the Civil 
Rights Act of 1991.

“ Wc have many times applauded 
these contributions,” he said.

He especially noted that Dole 
opposed an attempt in the Reagan 
administration to gut the Nixon 
administration executive order that 
is central to affirmative action.

Under that order, if an employer 
receiving federal funds determines 
he has too few women and minori
ties, he must set goals and timetables 
and make a gorxi-faith effort to meet 
them.

Dole opposed the move that would 
have made setting those goals and 
timetables voluntary, Neas .said.

Ncas said he was surprised, tliere- 
fore, that in his speech Wednesday, 
the Republican leader criticized tlie 
goals utd timetables language.

Dole said Fie expected hearings on 
affirmative action to “demonstrate 
that tFiere are otFier, more equitable 
ways to expand opportunity, witliout 
resorting to policies tliat grant pref
erences to individuals simply 
because tFiey happen to be members 
of certain groups.”

Zeciillo takes risk with his 
unpopular austerity plan

MEXICO CITY (AP) 
President F-mesto Zedillo is taking 
a big gamble with his new ausleri 
ly plan.

H e’s betting that the m easures, 
w hich include a 50  |XTcent sales 
tax hike, will stabilize the econom y 
before they could  spark w idespread 
unrest.

But business, labor. Ihe public, 
and even politicians from his own 
party arc already angry at the 
severe measures, and sixial ten 
sions arc rising. More protests like 
those that Uxik place last week arc 
likely.

“ Ernesto Zedillo, his closest col
laborators and the lawmakers who 
only represent the president ... 
could be making another mistake,” 
columnist Daniel Cazes warned 
Saturday m the Mexico City daily 
La Jornada.

“ Or they could be tricking us 
once again,” he added, referring to 
government assurances about the 
economy before the peso began its 
slide in December, plunging the 
counuy into crisis.

TFie plan, unveiled Mar. 9, calls 
for a 50 percent incrca.se in the 
sales tax, substantial hikes in the 
prices of gasoline and elecUicity, 
and a 10 percent limit on Flow 

. much tFie minimum wage can rise 
-  even though the government 
forecasts inflation this year of 42 
percent.

/.cilillo  has conceded the plan 
wouKl lx- exceedingly painliil loi lux 
90  m illion (.(iinpalriols. But he 
insists the lough m easures .ire neces 
sary to stabilize the evononiy. w hich 
has Ix’cn in ch.ios siiue  1 Vc. 20.

‘ I’he six i.it iinresi is caused by 
the economic crisis, but il we tio 
not apply these measures, the 
stxial costs will be much worse,” 
he told 'I’he Assixiatcil F’ress in an 
interview Friday.

His message hasn’t convinced 
many. The ruling party dominated 
Congress, which usually lollows 
the prcsitlent, held an extrarxdinary 
five minutes of silence Friday to 
mark tFic “ tragedy” of the cconom 
ic debacle.

Only after 10 hours of rancorous 
debate did fhe (ham ber of 
Deputies approve the austerity plan 
late F'riday. I’Fic .Senate w^s voting 
on tlie plan on Saturday.

While the deputies’ vote was 
290-173, tFicrc was unprecedented 
dissent from within the 
Institutional Revolutionary Party, 
known as the PR I, which has gov
erned Mexico sirxc the 1920s.

Opposition lawmakers allied 
with some PR I members 
denounced the new 15 percent 
sales tax. Congressman Alejandm 
Rojas Duran-Diaz look an unprece
dented step for a PRI lawmaker -  
he joined the opposition in voting 
against tite plan.
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Services tomorrow

H A G K R M A N . Sheila Renac —  11 a.m., 
Salem Lutheran Church at Center, rural 
Salem, S.D.

H A R D IN , Warren Dean —  2 p.m.. First 
Baptist Cliurch, C'hildress.

M AYKR, Ethel Lea —  10 a.m., Grace 
Baptist C'hurch, Pampa.

Q U A R LES, Bonnie Lee —  10 a.m., 
Memory Gardens Cemetery, Pampa.

Obituaries

Sheriff's Office

Obituaries

GI.ADYS GRIFFIN
AMARILLO -  Gladys "Ticc" Gritfin. SI, of 

Pampa, died Saturday, March IK. I99.S m Amarillo. 
ServKcs will be pnvatc and Mrs. (iriffin's body will 
IMK be available for viewing. Burial will be under the 
direction of Memorial Park Funeral Home of 
Amarillo.

Mrs. (iriffin was a native of Pampa. She lived in 
Carson Cily, Calif., for a time before returning to 
Pampa in February 1994 She married Bobby Griffin 
She wa.s a homemaker. She was a menifier of t'alvary 
Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by her husband, Bobby 
Griffin, in 1991.

Survivors include a son, Richard Mills of San 
Diego. Calif, two daughters, Donna Binney of Fori 
Worth and Marsha Mills of Pampa, four brothers. 
Woodrow 'Hce and Milton Roy Tice, both of Pampa, 
aivJ Bennie Tice and Ralph Tice, both of Skellytown; 
three sisters. Direne Ficc of Pampa, and Pauline Ware 
and Alice Hassler, both of Amarillo; and seven grand
children.

The family requests inemoriaLs be to the Optimist 
Youth C'luh of Pampa.

WAKKFN l)FAN HARDIN 
CHII.DRLSS Warren IX*an Hardin. 70, died 

Saturday, March IK, 199. .̂ Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday in the First Baptist Oiurch in C'hildress with 
John Glover, assiKiate pastor of the First Baptist 
CTiurch in Pampa, officiating. Burial will be in the 
C'hildress Cemetery under the direction of Johnson 
Funeral Home of Childress.

Mr. Hardin was bom Feb. X, 192.  ̂ in Kirkland, 
fexas, the son of Joe and Viva Hardin, a pioneer fam
ily. He married Sue McCullough of Kirkland in 1942. 
He moved with his family to Pampa in I9.S6. where he 
remained until February 1994. He worked as a car 
salesman for Tom Rote Motors and Knowles 
Oldsriiohile and Cadillac until March 1992. He was a 
member of the First Baptist C'hurch of Pampa and 
served as a deacon for 36 years.

He was preceded in death by a son, Michael Dean, 
in 19X9.

Survivors include hisawife. Sue, of Amarillo, a 
daughter, Jenny Cox of Amarillo; a brother, Don 
Hardin of C'lebume, and four grandchildren, Ty C'ox, 
Teela Cox and Stephanie Hardin, all of Amarillo, and 
Joseph Hardin of Killeen.

SHEILA RENAE HAGERMAN
HARRISBURG, S.D. -  SUffla Rcnae Hageniian, 

34, of Harrisburg, daughter in-law of Pampa, Icxas 
residents, died Thursday. March 16, 199.̂  in Sioux 
Falls, S.D. Services will be at 11 a.m. Monday at 
Salem Lutheran C'hurch at C'enter in mral Salem, S.D., 
under the direction of George Boom Funeral Home. A 
prayer service will be at 7 p.m. today at the funeral 
horne. Burial will be in Salem Lutheran Cemetery.

Mrs. Hagerman was bom Oct. 2.̂ , I‘>60 in Sioux 
Falls. S.D. She grew up in the rural areas of Orland 
and Madison, where she graduated from high scIumiI 
in I97X. She received an elementary education degree 
from Dakota Stale C'ollege and taught fifth grade in 
Dupree, S.D , for two years. She married Billy Jay 
Hagerman on Dec. 17, I9K3 m Dupree. I'hey moved 
to Sioux Falls and later to Harrishurg. She had taught 
pre school at the Apple Tree Children’s Center for the 
past five years. She was a member of Shalom 
Lutheran Church at Harrisburg

Survivors include her husband, Billy Jay 
Hagemian, of the home; two sons, Adam Hagerman 
and Travis Hagerman, both of Harrisburg; her parents. 
John and Flame Bamck of mral Madison, S.D., five 
brothers. Dennis Barrick, Ron Bamck and Bmce 
Bamck, all of Madivin, S.D.. Roger Bamck of 
Armour. S.D., and Steve Bamck of Auhum, Wash., 
two sisters, Mrs Ken (Kathy) Harwick of Madison, 
Minn., and Brenda Bamck of Clara City, Minn., her 
grandparents. Uiuise Culp of Madison, S.T7., her 
father- aitd motJier m-law, Bill and Freda Hagennan 
of Pampa, Texas; her broUiers- and sisters-in law, 
Rick and Carla Hagerman of 1-exington, Ky., Mark 
and Tina Hagerman of Pampa, Kim and Paul Davis of 
Tulsa. Okla., and Joni and Mark Young of 
ßrownw(KM), Texas, and her grandparents-in-law, 
Ellen Hagerman of Weatherford. Texas, and Sarah 
Hernandez of Pampa.

ETHEI, LEA MAYER
Ethel Lea Mayer. 66, of Pampa, died Thursday. 

March 16, 1995. Services will be at 10 a.m. Monday 
at Grace Baptist Church with the Rev. Richard 
Coffman, pastor, officiating. Burial will be at Fairview 
Cemetery under the tJireclion of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Mayer was bom June 25. I92X in BluffUin. 
Ark. She married Price Harrison on Sept. 10, 1959 in 
Sayre. Okla.; he died in I97K. She later married Earl 
Mayer in Pampa in 1981. She was a member of Grace 
Baptist Church.

She also was preceded in death by a daughter, Paula 
Harrison, on Oct. 16, 1994, and two bmthen, Orgil 
Blagg in 19X1 and Keith Blagg in 1991; and a sister, 
Mary Brandenburg, in 1968.

Survivors include her husband, Earl, of the home; 
three sons, Larry Guy Plippo o f Cheyenne. Wy., 
Richard K. Rippo o f La Porte and Danny D. Harrison 
o f Amarillo; a stepson. Bob Mayer o f Pampa; a 
daughter, Pam O. K n i^  o f Amarillo; three step
daughters. Betty Bird and Judy Robertson, both of 
Pampa, arid Barbara Watson o f Grand Prairie; a broth- 

W illie Blagg o f Sheridin; two sisters. Jean

BONNIE LEE QUARLES
Bonnie Ixc Quarles, 72, of Pampa. died Friday, Manh 

17. 1995. Services will beat 10 a.m. Monday at Memory 
Ciardens Cemetery with the Rev. J.C. Burt, intenm pastor 
of Hobart Baptist Chuah, olTiciating. ArrangemenLs arc 
with Carmichacl-Whaticy Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Quarles was bom May 29, 1922 in Atoka, 
Okla. She had been a resident of Pampa for .50 years, 
moving from McLean. She married David Eugene 
Quarles on Nov. 15. 1‘>3K m Mcl.ean. She worked as 
a beautician in the Pampa area until she retired in 
1992. She was a niember of Hobart Baptist C'hurch.

She was preceded in death by her husband, David 
Eugene Quarles, in I960; a brother. Jack Campbell, 
and a sister, Nettie Bryant.

Survivors include two sons, Jerry Dee Quarles and 
Ricky (icnc Quarles, both of Pampa, three sisters, 
Amanda Parks and Ciorinc Mayberry, both of Pampa, 
and Kathem Johnson of Stinnett; a brother, Robert 
C'anipbell of Klamath Falls, Ore.; six grandsons; and 
10 great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 1121 Neel Road in Pampa.
GAC;E THOMAS THURMOND

BORGIiR - Gage F'hoinas I'humiond, infant son of 
Paul Thurmond and Donnetta Henderson, Iviih of 
Borger, died Wednesday, March 15, I‘>*>5.

Graveside services were at I p.m. Saturday in 
Westlawn Memorial Park with the Rev. Elmer 
Munholland, assistant pastor at First Baptist C'hurch of 
Fritch. officiating. Airangeinents were by 
Minton/Chatwcll Funeral Directors.

Survivors include his parents, grandparents, James 
and Barbara Henderson of Amarillo and James and 
Pam Thurmond of Skellytown; and great-grandpar- 
epts, J.C'. and Mary Henderson of Borger and l,croy 
lienny of Andrews.

Police report
Uic Pampa Police iXpartnieni reported the follow 

ing itK'idents and arrest in the 32 hour (xrriod which 
ended at .3 p.rn. Saturday.

FRIDAY, March 17
Curtis Fcrrcl Heard, 42, reported unauthorized use 

of a motor vehicle. Ihe mdiccnl reportedly hap|K*ned 
between Tucsd:iy and I'hursday.

SATURDAY, March IK
Dine Star Used C'ars, 1105 W. Wilks, rc|iortcd bur 

glary of a motor vehicle between 6 .30 p.rn. Friday and 
9:30 a.m. Saturday.

Pampa lu|uipriK’nl, K11 W. Wilks, a-ported burglary ol 
a building between 7 p.m. Friday and K 30 a m. Saturday.

Top of Texas Used ('ars, 503 !•. Atchison, reported 
criminal mischief between 3 p.m. Friday and K a.m. 
Saturday.

Doug Boyd Used Cars, K21 W. Wilks, reported 
criminal mischief between 6 p.m. Friday and K:45 a.m. 
Saturday.

April Cathlecn Gome/., 19, reported criminal mis 
chief in the 200 blick of N. Wynne.

('hristin Lynn Hcldcnhead, 24, 116 Naida, reported 
a burglary between 8 p.m. and midnight Friday.

Fine 1 Iriggers, 65, of 934 E. Frani'is, reported found pnip  ̂
erty alxKJl 3 p.m. in the alley of the ‘KKI hkx k of E. Francis.

Rosala Arzola, 40, 615 S. Barnes, reported criminal 
mischief about I .30 p.m.

Arrest
SATURDAY, March IK

Oaty Rodrick McC'ain, 65, was arrested about I 
p.iii. Saturday, in the 1,3(K) blcvk of West Gwendolen in 
connection with driving under the inlluencc.

Calendar of events
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR

Pampa C'hapter No. 65, Order of the Fiastem Star, 
will meet at 7;.30 p.m. Tuesday, March 21, in the 
Pampa Masonic Hall, 420 W. Kingsmill, for a stated 
meeting. Past matrons and past patrons will be hon 
ored. Anyone needing transportation may call 665- 
2665. /
GRAY COUNTY HISTORIC AL COMMLSSION 

PRESENTS SU D E SHOW 
The Gray County Historical C'onimission will pre

sent a slide program by Dr. Bill Green, Panhandle- 
Plains Museum curator, on the Texas Captiol and 
rcMirtation, at 2:30 p.m. today in the Divett Memorial 
Library auditorium. I'hc public is invited to attend.

PAMPA RETIRED TEAC HERS MEETINCi 
Pampa Retired Teachers will meet at 2 p.m. 

Monday, March 20, at the Senior Citizens Center. Tim 
Powers, prinicpal of Pampa Middle School will speak 
on new programs at the schixrl.

T.O.Pi».#l49
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets at 

6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. C'all 669-23X9 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS CJROUP 
A 12-stcp survivors gnrup for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For more 
information, call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. Box 
119. Pampa, 790664)119.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors gnaip for victims of incest and 

sexual abuse plans to meet at 7 p.m. Mcmday. For 
more information, call X83-2097 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 903, While I3eer, 79097.

T.O.P,8. «41
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets at 

ruKHi Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more information, 
call 665-3024.

Hospital

M cC«ty aod Molly Martin, both o f Sheridan; and 
seven grandchildren.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admlnrions

Pampa
Rom  I. Cervantes 
Nancy R. Thomas 

Fritch
Louise A. Grand 

Miami
Verda L. Burnell 

(extended care) * 
Whkadanr 

William K. Mesneak

Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the following 
incide« in iic  32-hour period tvMch ended at 3 pm . 
Saturdev.

fjm jR D A Y , March IS
A driving ander Sie influance incide« wm reported 

«  U J .  60 end Otay 14.

BIrthe
To Ms. Rom Cervamet 

orPenipa,eboy.
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Richard McCem" o f 
Pampa, a boy.

To Mr. and M n.

Sammy Grand o f Fritch, a 
boy.

D tsm isuis
Pampa

Harold T  Beckham 
Oretta L. Jean and baby 

boy
Miami

Verda L. Burnett 
extended care)

ShaHytown 
Annie L. Henson 

SHAMROCK  
HOSPITAL

(to

Richard Dane

Minnie Wialravan 
Mary Campbell

Wilson suspencis endangered species ac^
SAUNAS, Calif. (AP) -  Gov. 

Pete Wilson toured flood-ravaged 
farmland Saturday and temporarily 
suspended the endangered species 
act in disaster area.s to help in the 
cleanup.

Wilson flew in a helicopter over 
the Salinas Valley -  the nation's so- 
called salad bowl -  and viewed wide 
swaths of dun-colored, silt-drenched 
farms.

He later met with angry farmers 
who claim environmental laws have 
contributed to the devastatfon.

“ As Californians start their 
rebuilding efforts, it is important that 
state rules and regulations not stand 
in their way,” the Republican said.

By temporarily suspending the 
state's endangered species act, farm
ers and residents will be able to clean 
up and restore their pniperty without 
getting b^tgged down by permits, 
spokesman Sean Walsh said.

Wilson already has temporarily 
waived air-pollution laws to allow

fanners and others to bum fallen 
timber, rotted produce and other 
debris.

Fanners said an Army Corps of 
Engineers prohibition against deep
ening channels, a failure to maintain 
levees, and laws protecting wildlife 
habitat helped push rivers over their 
banks.

Farmer Tom Merrill told Wilson 
that growers “expect to lose crops 
from time to time from the weather. 
But this time we're losing the land. I 
don't know if it can ever be 
reclaimed."

Fifty-three of the s'tate's 58 coun
ties have been declared state or local 
disaster areas; 49 have been declared 
federal disaster areas, making resi
dents eligible for federal aid.

The fItxKling crumbled levees, 
collapsed highways and caused more 
thar $360 million in crop losses 
alone -  mostly lettuce, strawberries 
and brtxrcoli.

Fifteen people died during a week

of rain that ended Wednesday after 
dropping mote tlian 10 inches pa 
some paru of the slate, Damages 
still being tallied, but could reach ijt 
billion.

Elsewhere on Saturday, tra f^ . 
began flowing along Criifom ia'f 
main north-south artery again whep 
workers finished replacing a 
washed-out bridge with a span of 12 
flatbed rail cars welded and clamped 
together.

“California can now get back on 
the road,” state transportation direc: 
tor James van Loben Sets said- 
“This goes to show that water and 
earth can break it, but we can come 
back."

The temporary bridge, supported 
by steel piling, was expected to with
stand any further flooding, project 
overseer Heigo Grva said.
. The Interstate 5 bridge washed out 

March 10. tossing four cars into s 
churning creek and killing seven 
people.

Bulgarian choir entertains Pampa audience
By BILI. HALEY 
Guest Reviewer

The Pampa Community Concert Association hosted 
the Bulgarian Children’s Choir last week under Ihe 
direction of Professor Hrislo Nedyalkov at M.K. 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center.

Although from my seat in Ihe auditorium Ihe choir 
appeared to be KX) percent girls, there were both girls 
and boys on stage. Whatever the composition, the group 
perfonned magnificently.

With Nedyalkov directing Ihe 40 member choir, the 
piano accompanist was I'hecxlara Dimitrova.

'I’hc evening opened with Mozart’s “Regina Coili”

Crime of the Week
l\vo burglaries and a robbery are grouped together for 

Ihe crime of the week by Pampa/Gray County Crime 
Stoppers.

Crime Stoppers is wanting information on the follow
ing crimes;

• 'I'he burglary that occurred on Dec. 16, 1994 at Hall's 
Auto Sound. 7(X) W. Foster.

• The burglary that (Kcurred on Jan. 4. 1995 at Curtis 
Malhes Home Entertainment, 2211 Perrylon Parkway.

• 'The robbery that occurred on Feb. 13, 1995 at the 
Pampa Brunch of the Amarillo Federal Credit Union, 
1064 N. Hobart.

Pampa/Gray County Crime Stoppers wants any infor
mation you might have that leads to the arrest and indicl- 
Hienl of the person or persrms responsible for these 
( rimes or any other felony crime and narc«Kics trafflck- 
ing.

Crime Stoppers tipsters remain anonymous and are 
eligible to collect up In SI.IXX) cash reward by calling
669-2222.

(QJucen of Heaven) in three voices -  soprano, alto and 
tenor. In this presentation, the voices were perfect, both 
in style and togetherness.

Following was “Now Is the Month of Maying.” What 
is “maying”? Maying is playing, dancing, etc., in the 
month of May.

The third and fourth entries moved the program’s 
progress immensely.

The remainder of Ihe first half of the program includ
ed the famous "Serenade” by Franz Schubert and “Panis 
Angelicas” (Bread of Angels) which honors the Holy 
Eucharist.

Closing the first half were works by lesser composers 
Rubin, Shainsky and Redding. , |

The sec(md half was devoted to other works presum
ably by Bulgarian composers. Names listed were 
Kalarov, Manolov, Hristov, Kostov and Tuiev.

The program was beautiful and attention-getting. 
Thanks to the Community Concert for bringing it to 
Pampa. f

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls for the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, Matxh 17

6:21 p.m. -  TWo units and four personnel responded 
to a medical assistance call at 312 N. Nelson.

9:22 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel respond
ed to a report of a natural gas leak at 317 Buckler.

10:14 p.m. -  Gne unit and three personnel responded 
to a medical assistance call at 2238 Evergreen.

SATURDAY, Marrii 18
7:47jun. -  IVvo units and four penonnel responded to 

a smoke scare'at Furr’s Cafeteria in Coronado Center.
9:20 a.m. -  l\vo units and four personnel responded to 

a medical assisunce call at 2507 Fire.

Weather focus
L(K ’AL FORECAST

Sunny and wArm Kxlay, with a 
high in the middle K(K and south
westerly winds 10-20 mph. Clear 
tonight with a low in the middle 4(K. 
Variable cloudiness Monday with a 
high in the middle 7(K and a chance 
of isolated showers and Ihunder- 
stonns. Saturday's high was 7X.

RECHONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle and 

South Plains: Today, mostly sunny. 
Highs in mid to upper XOs. Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows in the 40s. 
Monday, mostly sunny and c(K>ler. 
Highs 75 JM).

North/Texas -  Today, partly 
cloudy and very warm. Windy west 
and central. Highs X4 to X9. Tonight, 
partly cloudy, a slight chance of 
thunderstorms north. Diws .56 to 61. 
Monday, partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of thunderstorms central and 
ca.sl. Highs 77 to 82.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Today, partly cloudy 
and warm. Highs in the 80$. 
Tonight, partly cloudy west, becom
ing mostly cIcHidy with areas of fog 
developing toward morning east. 
Diws from mid 50s Hill Country to 
low 60s South Central. Monday, 
mostly sunny west, partly cloudy 
east. Highs in the 8()s to near 90. 
Coastal Bend and Rio Grande 
Plains: T<Klay, mostly sunny west, 
partly cloudy east. Highs from 
upper XOs inland west to mid 70s 
coast. Tonight, fair west, partly 
cloudy with patchy dense fog devel
oping Coastal Bend. Diws in low to 
mid 60s. Monday, sunny west, part
ly cloudy ea.st. Highs from upper 
80s to near 90 inland west to upper 
70s coast. Upper Coast: Today, part
ly cloudy. Highs in upper 70s to low 
XOs inland, mid 70s at the coast. 
Tonight, fair. Lows in upper 50s to 
near 60 inland, low to mid 60s at the 
coast. Monday, partly cloudy with a

slight chance of showers. High in 
upper 70s to near 80 inland, low to 
mid 70s at the coast.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Today, partly cloudy. 

Highs in upper 10a to mid 80s. 
Tonight, partly cloudy. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms in south
east Oklahoma. Lows in upper 40t 
to mid 50s. Monday, partly cloudy. 
A slight chance of thun^rstorms 
southeast Oklahoma. Highs in upper 
60s to mid 70s.

New Mexico -  Today and tonight, 
partly cloudy and warm statewide 
with a slight chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms all but the eastern 
plains. Highs in the 50s to mid 60s 
mountains and northwest with upper 
60s to mid 80s elsewhere. Lows in 
the mid 20s and 30s mountains with 
upper 30s and 40s lower elevations. 
Monday, mostly sunny and mild. 
Hi^Hs in mid 50s and 60s mounuins 
and northwest with 70s to mid 80s 
elsewhere.

City briefs The Pampa New« It not rapoMiblc fbr the amtent of peM advertianw«

GROOM MOTOR Route 
(newspaper delivery) available 
April 1st. Apply now, at Pampa 
News. Adv.

SALE ON all winter merchan
dise. Great prices! We're having a 
3-Man Scramble, April 1st. Entry 
fee $90 Team. Call Hidden Hills, 
669-5866. Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Mary Jane and 
Mary M cBec. I040EZ $13 and 
I040A $23.669-9910. Adv.

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc. - 
Your Ice-O-Matic ice machine dis
tributor. Call us at 66S-I84I. Adv.

ANNOUNCING IMAGES New 
Shoe Department • New Spring 
arrivals • Cole Haan, Liz Claiborne, 
Van Eli, Scsto Meucci, Pappalgallo, 
Enzo, Nine West. 123 N. Cuyler, 
downtown, 669-1091. Adv.
' TAX SERVICE - Glenda 
Brownlee, 665-8074, 274-2142. 
Adv.

PROM DRESSES and 1\ixado 
Rental on sale. VJ'a. Pampa Mall. 
Adv.

FOR THE best deals on restau
rant equipm e« and Mpplies, call 
Heidi «  Malcolm Hinkle Inc. 66S- 
ll4 I.A d v .

PERK UP Ihow deflated cuah- 
ioM whh new foam nibbert Bob 
Jewell Uphobieiy. 669-922I. Adv.

CUM JIANCB SALE .  30-30«  
off. VJ’s.P «ap a  Mall. Adv.

WEDDING GOWNS, 50% off. 
VJ’s Fashions & Gifts. Pampa Mall. 
Adv.

PUTT'A'Round Open Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 900 Duncan. 
669-2981. Adv.

PLEASE DONATE to the Meals 
on Wheels Garage Sale. Monday 
afternoons 2-5 p.m. North end o f 
Pampa Mall. 669-I007. Adv.

ELECTRONIC TAX Filing 
Free! Federal only. When your 
return it prepared by HRR Block. 
America's Tax Team. I30I N. 
Hobart, 66S-2I6I. At particip«ing 
locations onlyl Adv.

LEE ANN Stark > Pel Oroomiog. 
669-9660. Adv.

DISCOVERY TOYS conwhaM  
needed. If you are a aelf-stafter, 
love child developmem and w a«  
flezibla houn, call 806-43S-5S34. 
Adv.

NOW  OPEN Jet 66, low priem
on gM and cigaraties, major brands

Beer sales on Sunday. I30S 
(Am arillo Hwy. 60) 

Monday-Sumlay 6  • jr .'IO  p .« . 
Adv.

STEVE AND Stan baa two 
openings for hair stylists. 6(&S>S9S8. 
Adv.

EXPRESSIVELY YOURS, 
catering weddings, annivenaries. 
Rentals, flo w tn , ate. 669-I446. 
A ^ .

ANTIQUE CLOCK repair ¿t 
restoration. Larry Norton, 669- 
7916, after 5 p.m. Adv.

‘nCKET DISM ISSAL, In
surance Discount, 669-3871. 
Bowman Defensive Driving 
(NTSI). Adv.

NOW OPEN Mike's Locksmith. 
419 W. Kingsm ill. 663-6460, 
Monday-Friday 8-3:30, Saturday 8- 
I2. Commercial, home, auto. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wedneaday 
22nd, 6-9 p.m. Hamhwfer Station. 
Adv.

W EST W ORKS! Unique cotton
wood bark art. Sec .«  Cottage 
Collection, 2I21 N. Hobart, or call 
(806) 779-2I69. Adv.

TAN-N-Spa - 831W . Ktagsmill • 
663-3940. m w  rates • 240 mimiles- 
$30,340 m l«H ee-$40.300 mleuies- 
$30. M ainienance-i tim es p «  
w eek-$l3 month, 3 times p «  week- 
$18.30 month. Adv.

KEVIN'S IN the M dl. Sunday 
11-2, Oingar Chick«n, Cod 
Almondine, m ad  Poik Chope. 669- 
1670. Adv.

CORONADO INN Sunday 
Bufllit • 11-2. $3.93-aduks, $4.95- 
•anior, childmn undar 6-ftue. Adv.

1971 ELDORADO COUPE. 
70,000 actnel miles. Runs cscelleat, 
$800. Doug Boyd Motor C a  821 

llks.6<»-6061A dv.W. Wilks,

.
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{AP photo)

Spanish Princess Elena waves to w eliw ishers with 
her husband Jaim e de M arichalar after their wedding 
Saturday in Seviiie’s cathedral.

Spain celebrates royal wedding
SliVll.I.i;, Spam (AP) -  Princess 

P lena saul *'l do” inside a cathedral 
packed with royalty, and Ui roaring 
cry of “ Long live tlie bride and 
groom!" rose from the ordinary 
thousands waiting outside as Spam 
celebrated its first royal wedding m 
Ky years Saturday.

"This is much better than thc 
Pofxr’s visit,” said one well-wisher, 
4.̂  year-old homemaker Maria 
I)olores Pspmosa, referring to John 
Paul IPs IW3 stop in Seville. "It’s 
much more joyful. We Sevillanos 
have goiK* all out for our princess, 
the prettiest in Spam.”

The 31 year old daughter of King 
Juan Carlos and Queen Sofia 
exchanged vows with Jaime de- 
Marichalar y Saenz de Tejada, a 
banker eight months her junior. 'Hie 
‘JO niinutc Roman ('atholic ceremo 
ny was orchestrated to show off the 
proud position the restored Bourbon 
monarchy has carved out for itself in 
iiKKlern Spam.

Television cameras perched high 
above the altar of Europe's third- 

-largcst cathedral /cxmied in to close 
ups of Plena as she knelt next to her 
griNim, wearing an ivory silk organs 
/a  dress with a heavily embroidered 
bodice.

WnuM viiu like
Improve your relationship with your children •

. j *l'cel closer to each other in your family 
. *Huild love and trust anuing family members 

*Kaise happier, healthier and better behaved children 
'■ ‘ Avoid unnecessary conflict •
' ‘ Win your child’s conlidence arul «niperalion 

‘ Relieve tense situations in the home
• ‘ Build iiKlependence, rcspcci, self-cimndence, good sell-esirem in your children

Then VQU sliutild enruU in a  PARENT STUDY GROUP al First Bapllai Lhureh
Beginning this Thursday, March 23, Richard Smith who is a therapist with Buckner 
Family Based Services in Amarillo, will come to First Baptist Church, Pampa, to 
itinduci a ten week Parenting .Study Group. Ihc  Parenting Study (iroup will meet each 
Ihursday evening from ^^30 to K:(H> p.ni. in the fellowship hall. The schedule is as 
(t)llows:
• 5 30 ■ 6:tK) Family Meal

6 (K) - 7:30 Parent Study Group
 ̂ (Activities are provided for birth through high sclux)l.)
.■7:30-8:00 Family Group Time

Whu’s it fur...
‘ Two parent or single parent families
‘ Foster or blended families *
‘Couples that are engaged or thinking about marriage 
‘ (irandparents who are raising their grandchildren

How lJu f KnrtiU?
Please contact Richard Smith at Buckner Family Based Services in Amarillo at 373- 
9834 or Dale Moreland at First Baptist Church, 669-1155 by Tuesday March 2 1. 
Number of spaces is limited so please don’t delay. The costs is S5.(K) per adult and 
$1 l.(X) for the workbook. The family meal it included. This fee covers the ten sessions.

P a m p a  N f w s
Your Freedom Newspaper « Serving The Top ‘0  Texas For 83 Years

403 W. Atchison 
Pampa, Texas

669-2525 
1-800-687-3348 
FAX: 669-2520

This nawapapar (UPS 781-640) la puWlabad daily axoapi Salurdaya and 
hoMaya by Tha Pampa Nawa, 403 W. Alchlaon, Pampa, Tx. 79066. Saoond 
daaa poatiga paid at Pampa, Taxaa. Poaimaalar: Sand addraas changaa to 
tha Pampa Nawa. P.O. Drawar 2196, Pampa, Taxaa 79066-2196

PubNabar: Wayland Thomaa 
. Managmo Editor: Larry HoHia 
. Advarbaing Okactor: Rick Clark 

Orculalton Diractor: Lawla Jamaa 
Buainaaa Managar: Joan Braxton

M iss Ycxjr Pa p e r ?
OrcUalion dapartmani houra ol oparaUon 
ara 6 a.m. lo 7 pai. waakdaya, 8 am. lo 10 
a.m. Sundaya.

C o py r ig h t  No tic e
Tha/ankra oonlanU ol Tha Pampa Nawa, 
tookidlno Ma logotypa, ara fu9y protadad by 
copyright and ragialry and cannol ba 
raproduoad.in any form (or any purpoaa 
wMkhA wrMaft parmiaaton from Tha Pampa

Single Copies
(MySOVSundayMJX) • 

Mambar AudN Buraau o( OeuWton 
AaaooMad Praaa

Subscription Rates 
Carrier Home Deuverv

ly r............. ‘72.00 6moa......... «aBOO
3 moa..........*18.00 1 mo.............*6.00

Ma x  SuBSCRwn̂ iONS 
Idail In Robarta, pray, Caraon, Whaalar 

And HamphW CounVaa In Taxaa
lyr.,.....— *90TX) 6moa....„,..M6.00
3mda...__,.*22.50

MaHAMOtwrAraaalnU.S. 
lyr............*102.00 6 moa....... „*61.00
3 moa.. „..*26.80

Singla Copy MaH
OaNy......„.„..*1.60 Sunday____*2.50
No maU aubacrtpUona ara avaMabla wHhln 
dia oMy limila ol Pampa. MaM aubaoripitona 
mual ba paid 3 üwnlha In advanoa.

Ho m e  Deliv er y
A3 oaniara ara ihdapandarX oootr adora and 
Tha Pampa Nawrt la noi raaponatola (or
•OVWnOB p0yfn#f1W OIIWO 0* Iw0f9 IIIUIMM9
msdi lo OÉfrtsf. FIm m  psf dkwolly to 

fw  ouiìwit ooisoSon pshod

Van plows into French Quarter crowd; one dead
NBW ORLEANS (AP) -  The dri

ver was drunk when a beer van 
lurched into a Bourbon Street crowd 
during a St. Patrick’s Day parade, 
killing a Houston woman and injur
ing 38 people, mostly tourists, police 
said Saturday.

“ It was bouncing and rolling over 
people. It happened so fast you 
couldn’t react,” Michael Foio of 
New Orleans said.

Five people remained hospitalized 
Saturday. Nita Malone, 31, died in 
C'harity Hospital s(K>n alter th^ van 
lurched around a comer, stopped, 
then accelerated into the crowd 
about 10: .30 p.m. Friday, trapping her 
and two cHhers underneath.

Her sister Melissa Malone, 23, of 
Houston, was.am«>ng 33 people who 
suffered minor injuries; five others 
remained hospitalized Saturday.

Most, if not all, of the 38 injured 
were from out of town. Police Sgt. 
Cynthia Patterson said.

Wilfred A. Rome Jr., 63. of 
Chalmette was bixiked Saturday

with one count of vehicular homi
cide -  killing someone while driving 
drunk -  and 38 of vehicular negli
gent injury, Sgt. Cynthia Patterson 
said.

Vehicular homicide carries a 
mandatory prison tcmi of two to 1.5 
years and vehicular negligent injury 
is a mi.sdemeanor with a maximum 
punishment of six months, for a 
potential total of up to 34 years.

” He could end his life in jail, 
when you add up the possible sen
tences,” Patterson said.

The van bore a beer logo and a kxal 
distributor's name. However,_ 
Patterson did mX know if the disuibu- 
lor owned the van or employed Rohm;. 
Nobody answered its phone Saturday.

Patterson did mx know just how 
'much alcohol was in Rome's bUMxl, 
hut It was over the .01 percent level 
required as legal prixil of intoxica
tion, she said. His bond had mX yet 
been .set Saturday.

The accident occurred four blocks 
from the end of a 4m ile parade route

Som ething sm ells rotten here

Ihe princess, the second ol three 
children, exchanged glances and 
comments with her mother, who was 
dressed m a sky blue silk chiffon 
dress, a single strand of pearls and a 
traditional Spanish black mantilla 
with tortoise-shell comb.

Sofia and Juan Carlos, who wore 
an army dress uniform, sat a few 
yards from the couple to the left ol 
the high altar in red plush and gilt 
chairs.

Fiona, her light brown hair braid
ed under a chiffon veil, held buck 
tears as her grixmi accompanied her 
out of the cathedral *JO minutes later 
to climh into an 18th century horse 
drawn carriage.

The couple waved to cheering 
crowds as the carriage drove them 
across town to the Church of l-l 
Salvador, wfuTC the couple prayed to 
the accompaniment of traditional 
Andalusian music. Fleiia left her 
wedding bouquet at the lomh of her 
great grandparents. Prince Carlos of 
Bourbon and I’rincess Luisa 
Francisca of Orleans.

Next stop was a wedding luncheon 
fiw l,3(X) guests, including govern
ment officials, trade union leaders 
and members of nearly all of 
Fiurope’s royal families.

M0NTPE;I.B;R, Vt. (APJ -  Some 
came with peeling rubber soles. 
Others had toes .sticking out of 
frayed canvas with ragged laces, or 
no laces at all.

They all, however, shared one trail 
-  a stench.

"'Ifiese shixrs slink!!” said 8-year 
old Ivy LcKirand, holding one but
tered black high-top up for closer 
inspection. ” 'nic cat peed in them.”

The smelliest, oldest sneakers 
from around the ciHintry were on 
display Saturday for the 20th annual 
rcxien sneaker contest.

A s six ju d g e s  in w hile  co a ts  
poked, p rodded and sniffed  the p u n 
gent parade o f  (lxxw ear, con testan ts 
explained  the secrets o f  success.

"We’re able to pass the sneakers 
on, so they go through more than 
one generation,” said Jim l.ynch.

it’s^CONNA

I  R A IN ,. . -

Galli«- TV in availalil«- ill 
your Ii4»nir ANYWIIIIKK 
r¥t*ii ill iIm* rouiitry!
•  No ^U|iM|»iiH‘iil To l*iir«'liM»r
•  No O n lit  (Jin-k

„ PRIMESTAR*
liy Ti!l ('mMi*

35 yt*MrH ill 4 «il»l«‘ lomiiiriM
OKIIKK TODAY!

800-434-.'>388
806-8.'>7-404l

Hy Htimr u Jrroil Hm/irlton. I Htu Itrrrirk i tuommatr al S«iafA Manu CaUfgr uar last yrar ikrrr. 
Ur arai Urr Hyan,! r annoi Ir̂ t jntakow tarry ! ara for ioti. I'm larr aortU t annoi mtrlht/ttiin 
you muti frri ri/fhl a«i|«'. I'm torry I roultl noi iillrntl Itrrrir h'i irrvirr I know ikrrr u'rrr pinlkibly 
many itropU ikrrr, iii Itrrnrk a'oi liknl by rirryonr u ko knru kun I juil wanlrtl lo u rilr arul Irl you 
knou ubai lirrrirk mrani lu mr.

I ran kunrtlly tay lirrrirk wai oar rtf ihr nurti /miftlr I hair rirr mrl Hr unt n/avir« tmilin/i aiul 
Inufkuifi lirtru k atii a urml romfur! lo mr many limrt uhrn ikingi urrr not Kotnn to ¡fiMxl Hrrruk 
uyti my ihtrti loommnlr al SHi.. Anri kr a-a« a nrrnl rinonmalr 9r ̂ ol lo know rnrh rrlkrr vrry urli. 
Hr ralirti mr "J" ami I rrtUrrl kim “11". Br lottk farai krlinag imi knniüraitfiril luilrmair. Hubby, lakr 
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fiHiri truly,
Jrrod Pingrlton

TO THOSE NEEDINQ OR SIMPLY WANTING A HELPING HAND

★  ★  ★  FROM THE ^  ^  *

PAMPA FIREFIGHTERS ASSOCIATION 
TO THE

CITIZENS OF PAMPA it it ir
In (^injunction with the beginning of Spring Time and Day Light 
Savings the PFFA is offering as a benefit to the peciple of 
Pampa the following services:

. ‘ Removal of turbine covers from roof top 
*Smoke detector service

1. Battery replacement
2. Cleaning
3. Installation of any new detectors 

Simply Supply NAME 
Us With Your: ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER 
You May Call 669^284 

Or Write: PFFA Local 3293 
P.O. Box 2573 
Pampa, Tx. 79066*2573

Service Oates: Waak Of March 26, April 2 & April 19

Batteries & Detectors will be provided at cost. Donations 
accepted. (All donations go toward charity activities such as 
shoes for children.)

Official PFFA Local 1.0. will be presented.
Sorry, No Commercial Businesses.

fr«xii the Bywalcr ncighhorhixKi and 
into and through the I'rcm h Quarter. 
One minute, a happy crowd was 
pushing up to marchers, cars and 
vans, grabbing (Iw trinkets. The next, 
the van was out ol control.

One ol the people trapped with 
Malone, also a woman, was listed in 
serious condition with a broken 
pelvis. 'Die third apparently escaped 
unhurt, Patterson said.

"Most of the injuries were either 
bruises or bums from being rolled 
over and hit by the exhaust,” 
Patterson said. "A lot of people were 
rolled over but not really hurt. Iliey 
had tire marks on them but were only 
bruised.”

Some were trampled by other peo 
pic running away, .she said.

Those who escaped harm lined up 
at the French Quarter police precinct 
to give statements.

It happened at the intersection in 
front of the Royal Sonesta Hotel, on 
a strip of Bourbon Street full of bars.

Bourbon Street is usually blocked

to traffic, jammed with drinking 
pedestrians. The barricades came 
down for Friday's small parade, and 
the cars and vans of people throwing 
beads wound through the French 
(Quarter crowds.

The sircct was jammed, but there 
was no problem tecausc the parade 
moved so slowly, Tricia Burke of 
New Yix'k City said. The front of the 
parade turned onto Bixirbon Street 
and moved on but the truck fell 
behind, creating a gap at the inter
section. she said.

11k  van lurched around the comer, 
nearly throwing off a man who was 
throwing heads from its rcxif, she 
said, ilien it lurched again. He fell. 
Ibe van plowed nearly 35 yards 
through the crowd, FtXo said.

Hunk Hinricks, who was with 
FiXo, said the van started backing up 
and he jumped up to the cub and told 
the driver to turn o(T the ignitum.

F(Xo said the passenger, a w om an, 
told him  she did ntX know  why it hud 
accelerated.

whose two sons competed.
Also on hand as a judge was a fat 

brown-and-white skunk named 
Flower. ITic skunk, a descented for
mer pet now owned by a wildlife 
rescue organization, inspected each 
offering with a twitching nose.

“ITk  skunk is worse, but with 
some of these shiKS it’s u fine line,” 
said Carol Winfield, Flower's han
dler.

liight-ycar-old Michael Mixire of 
White Sands Missile Range in New 
Mexico won the grand prize and 
t(M>k home a $5(X) savings bond, a 

i|ph 
laa)

Odor-fiaters, which sponsors the 
contest.

H É Â Ü B a M Â in :

114 N. Cuyler • Open 8:00-6:00 - 669-7478
SAVE MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
A L L  T Y P E S  DR. P E P P E R
6 /1 2  0 7 .. C a n s

tnmhy almost as tall as himself, new 
sneakers, and a year’s supply of

To w e l s

DELTA
PAPER
TOWELS
Jumbo 
Roll 
Limit 
3 Rolls

CTARMIN 
BATH 
TISSUE
4 Pack 
Limit 
3PkKs.
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• Ortega
Thick & ChunkY 
Salsa
160z
Assorted Types

70% Isopropyl McolMl
Or Hydrogco 2/OOt
PtroiMi
leor

• Ortega
Taco
Dinner
lOCt

T

S u r e & N a t u r a l
D i« o fk ira n l M a x lU iK ld k

Sur€  A Mmtmrm! 
Mmjrl rmdm Or 
rmmtiUnmra

20 Ct Asst Types

9

• H a n d l - W r a p  1
200 Ft. Roll. M 99

• o u  D n t c h  
Cieanmrr
59e Each Value.

PIES
BAKED
FRESH
DAILY

t h e  D r u g  St o r e  Yo u  Kn e w  As  A  C h il d  

A n d  T r u s t  As  A n  A d u l t .’"  •
Dick Wilson

Bill Hite • Owner 
Pharmacist

You'u, I’ lNl) ft«'"“"« 
G o o d  A d v i œ  a n d  
A 'F r ie n d l y  S m ii.i; 
C o m e  St a n d a r d  at 
H ea lth  M a r t .
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I'ar pMl («riwii IVxr 
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Over 828 Stores Nelionwide
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The Pampa News Govemmeiit VS. orivate concems
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom arxf encourage others to see its blessir>gs. Only when man 
urxlerstands freedom and is free to control himself and ail he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, arKf that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more. rx> less. It is, thus, consistent with tt)e 
covetir>g commandment.

Waytand Thomas 
Publisher '

Larry D. HoHis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

R e f o r m  s h o u l d  
h a v e  r e a l  t e e t h

The colorful extravagance of the language mustered in opposition 
to a mild reform of the government sch(x>l lunch program as part of 
the Contrail With America suggests that the last ditch defenders of 
welfare as wc know it arc thoroughly intellectually bankrupt. 
Unfortunately, the Kcpuhlicaas pushing what amounts to a proposal to 
keep increasing the funds spent on this program aren't much belter.

As the House Committee on Ficonomic and Educational opportu
nities debated a plan to send the money now spent on sch(X)l lunch 
programs to the slates in the form of "bl<x:k grants," White House 
Chief of Staff l^on I'anetta predicted that the program would “take 
f(xxl out of the mouths of millions of needy scIkxiI children, uxl- 
dlers. infants and mothers.”

F’retty heavy - and heady - stufl. But what does the bill - passed out 
of the Flouse committee <wi a 23-17 party-line vote - actually propose?

The federal school lunch program, created in 1946, tniw subsi
dizes meals at sch<x)l for 2.S million children. The Republican pro
posal would consolidate several separate programs into a single 
bkx'k grant, (he money to be sent on to the stales, providing funds 
for both schixrl lunch and breakfast programs. Funding for the grants 
will grow at 4..S percent per year - well above what the infhttion rate 
has been recently.

The grants would come with a few strings. At lca.st KO percent of 
the funds must be spent on low income children • the .same ratio 
found in current nutrition paograms. And no more than 2 percent of 
a stale's share of a bicxrk grant could be spenton administration.

This hardly amounts to a revolution, let akmc the end of the program. 
But as king as the RcpublKrans were going to take all the heat and the 
scare anyway, they shcxild have ckiiK something nxire dramatic.

Across the politicai and ideological spectrum, ym  find acknowledg
ment that the American social welfare system has been a disastrous 
failure. Since the beginning of the War on Poverty in 1%.^. the federal 
government has spent nxire than $3.5 trillion trying to end poverty.

What we have received for that massive “investment” made on our 
behalf is nxistly more poverty, along with increased illegitimacy, 
more long term dependency, weakening of families and the destruc
tion of hope. And. as the Maryland NAACP recently concluded, "The 
ready access to a lifetime of welfare and free scK ial service programs 
is a major contributory fact to the crime pmblems wc face Icxlay.''

Rather than bliKk grants - which amount to the national govern
ment acting as extortionist on behalf of stale governments - perhaps 
it is time to consider an end to the funding of welfare at the nation
al level. The U.S. Constitution ikx:s not authorize, let alone require, 
nationalized funding of welfare programs.

States that wish to continue welfare programs could do so, hut they 
would have to raise the rtKmey and be held accountable for its use.

Your representatives
Slate Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone; (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin F^onc: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. W illiam M. “Mac” Thoniberry 
Washington Address: 1535 Longwonh House Office Building, 

Wa.shington, D.C., 20515 
Washington F*honc: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey llutchiaon  
Washington Address; 283 Senate Russell Building. 

Washington. D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building. 

Washington, D.C. 20510
Wa.shington PhotKi (202) 224-2934 \

Berry's World

■•i “A$ A fm$hman oongntBrnm, I am totally op- 
poaad to torn Hmtta. Hay, rd lika to ba around 
tong anough to bacoma a PART OF THE 
PROBLEM. •

While hosting for the vacationing Rush, 
Limbaugh in December, I interviewed several dis
tinguished guests. One of them was Nobel L,aureale 
Milton Friedman. Friedman reminded us that one of 
the most serious problems confronting Americans is 
the disgraceful stale of government education, par
ticularly that received by black youths. The only 
way out, Friedman argued, is privatization.

FYofessor Friedman, one of history's greatest econ
omists, has a way with examples that makes his argu
ments stand (Hit in stark relief. He asked Rush's mil
lions of listeners to compare services delivered by the 
U.S. Postal Service to tlurse delivered by Federal 
Express and United Parcel ^rvice^^T^ ctmcTusiom 
We're far nxire pleased with services provided by 
Federal Express and United Parcel Service. Plus, it's 
cheaper and better. Of course, tlie Postal Service will 
argue it can deliver First-class mail cheaper than any- 
otK else. But Just ask. if that's tlic case, why is it nec
essary for the Postal Service to have a law prohibit
ing others from competing with it?

The reason private carriers do a more pleasing job 
isn't because Federal Express and United Parcel 
workers arc inherently better and more caring than 
government postal workers. It's all in the incen
tives. If F'ederal Express diwsn't please enough of 
us. it's out of business. If U.S. FkWtal Service work
ers don't please us, they get higher budgets, higher 
pay and easier working conditions, and wc pay 
higlicr postage.

Identical analysis is applicable to private schools 
vs. government schools. Fhivate black-owned-and- 
operaied schools such as Ivy L.eaf (F*hiladelphia), 
Marva Collins Preparatory School (in both 
Cincinnati and Chicago) and Marc ry Garvey (Lx>s 
Angeles) do a far superior job of edudhting low- 
incomc black kids than government scIkx>Is in tFie 
same neighborhoods. In the wake of die education 
establishment's many excuses for why black kids 
are not being taught, private .schools are successful
ly teaching. What's more, tliey’re doing it texlay 
while the education establishment gives promises 
about what we'd get tomorrow if only we'd increase 
its budgets and raise its pay. Its tgipoiTow story has 
played for decades with no dawn in sight.

TFk  education white kids receive is not that great, 
but the average American has no idea of tlie dis
graceful fraud perpetrated against black students. 
Often, black kids, with high school diploma in lumd,

caruiot read a bus scFieduk, write a compreliensible 
paragraph or make tlie simplest of computations.- 
This can’t be blamed on p o v e ^  and racism unless an ’ 
argument can be made on why poverty and racism 
exempt black kids wFio attend Mack private scliools. •

The answer is simple. Ihivate schools must please-- 
parents, and tliey have the program flexibility to do ' - 
so. Like tlie post office, government schools stay in > 
business and get larger budgets whetlier parents are 
pleased or not. In fact, the poorer the job they do, 
the greater the resources put at their disposal. Black- i 
politicians, civil-rights organizations and the educa
tion establishment have delivered black youngsters 
into the educational equivalent of a Jonestown mas
sacre. Their victims have been made virtually use
less for the high-tech world of the 21 st century.JTie 
tragic history of blacks has been that of no or few 
opportunities. Today, there are opportunities galore, 
but many black youngsters are ill-equipped to take 
advantage of them.

^ (x e  black youngsters should have educational 
opportunities available at schools like Ivy Leaf and 
Marcus Garvey. That can be done by puffing educa
tion resources into the hands of parents instead of 
the educational establishment through vouchers, 
tuition tax credits or property tax rebates. The 
changed political scene at the state and l(x:al levels 
of government just may provide an opportunity to 
rescue black kids from the educational establish
ment’s massacre.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, March 19, the 
78th day of 1995. There are 287 days 
left in the year. This is the date the 
swallows traditionally return to the 
San Juan Capistrano Mission in 
California.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On March 19. 1920, the U.S. 

Senate rejected for the second time 
the Treaty of Versailles by a vote oP‘" 
49 in favor, 35 against, falling short 
of the two-thikds majority needed for 
approval.

On this date:
In 1687, French explorer Robert 

Cavelier, sieur de La Salle -  the first 
European to navigate the length of 
the Mississippi River -  was mur
dered by mutineers in present-day 
Texas.

In 1859, the opera “ Faust” by 
Charles Gounod premiered in Paris.

In 1918, Congress approved 
Daylight-Saving Time.

In 1931, Nevada legalized gam
bling.

The source of what ails this nation
politicians, as I have often said, arc the only peo

ple in the wcxid who create problems and then cam
paign against them.

Everything in the Republican contract is a prob
lem created by Congress. T<x) much bureaucracy? 
Blame Congress. Tx) many rules? Blame Congress. 
Unjust tax laws? Congress wrote them. Out of con
trol bureaucracy? Congress authorizes everything 
bureaucracies do. Americans dying in Third World 
rat holes on stupid U.N. missions? Congress allows 
it. The annual deficits? Congress votes for them. 
The $4 trillion plus debt? Congress created it.

To put it in perspective, just remember that 100 
percent of the power of the federal government 
comes from the U.S. Constitution. If it’s not in the 
Constitution, it’s not authorized.

Then read your Constitution. All l(X) percent of 
the power of the federal government is invested 
solely in 545 individual human beings. That's all. 
Of 270 million Americans, only 545 of them wield 
100 percent of the power of the federal government.

That’s 435 members of the U.S. House, 100 
Senators, one president and nine Supreme Court jus
tices. Anything involving government that is wrong is 
100 percent their fault. I exclude the vice president 
because constitutionally he has no power except to pre
side over the Senate and to vote only in the case of a tie. 
I exclude the Frileral Reserve because Congress creat-

cd it, and all its power is power Congress delegated to 
it and could withdraw any time it chooses to do so. In 
facL all the power exercised by the 3 million or so other 
federal employees is power delegated from the 545.

All bureaucracies ^  created by Congress or by 
executive order of the president. All are funded and 
staffed by Congress. All enforce laws passed by 
Congress. All operate under procedures authorized 
by Congress. That's why all complaints and protests 
should be properly directed at Congress, not at the 
individual agencies.

You don’t like the 1RS? Go see Congress. You 
think the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
is running amok? Go see Congress. Congress is the 
originator of all government problems and is also 
the only remedy available.

That's why, of course, politicians go to such extra
ordinary lengths and employ world-class sophistry 
to make you think they are not responsible. Any time 
a congressman pretends to be outraged by something 
a federal bureaucrat does, he is in fact engaging in 
ope big massive con job. No federal employee can 
act at all except to enforce laws passed by Congress

and to employ p ro c u re s  authorized by Congressj^ 
either explicitly or implicitly. ^

Partisans on both sides like to blame p re s id e n t  
for deficits, but all deficits are congression^> 
deficits. The president may, by custom, recont^I 
mend a budget, but it carries no legal weight. O n i^ ' 
Congress is authorized by the Constitution 
authorize and appropriate and to levy taxes. That’!^ 
what the federal budget consists of: expenditure^ 
authorized, funds appropriated and taxes levied. ^  

Both Democrats and Republicans mislead th^«- 
public. For 40 years Democrats had majorities ands 
at any time could have balanced the budget if they^ 
had chosen to do so. Republicans now have majori-;^ 
ties and could, if they choose, pass a balanced bud-\ 
get this year. Every president. Democrat or ;̂ 
Republican, ccxild have vetoed appropriations bills'; 
that did not make up a balanced budget. Every pres-'t 
ident could have itcommended a balanced Iwdget.' 
None have done either. *

We have annual deficits and a huge federal debt; 
because that’s what the majorities in Congress and* 
the presidents in the White House wanted. We have 
troops in various Third World rat holes because 
Congress and the president want them there.

D m ’t be conned. Don’t let them escape responsi
bility. We simply have to sort through 270 million 
people until we find 543 who will act responsibly.

The balanced budget and winning while losing
Denizens of Sophisticated Washington, D.C., 

rarely get accused of coming to town on a load of 
hay - particularly when they serve in Congress.

What is wrong, in that event, with the Senate 
Democrats? The Republicans have played them for 
suckers • those DeitKxrrats, that is, who voted 
against the balaiKcd-budget amendment. Let these 
folk loose on the Midway, and they'd sidle up the 
barker, saying, with eyes like saucers. “Gosh, mis
ter, you mean that there cow really has four heads? 
If that don’t beat all!”

Naivete, thy name is D aschle, Bingaman, 
Feinstein, Ford, Dorgan, Hollings - any one of 
whom, without turning his or her back on stated 
principles, could have put across the amendment in 
die Senate. Not a one o f them, for all their past sup
port o f compelling Congress to balance the budget, 
would go along.

The amendment loses. Who wins? The 
Republicaiu.

loathing odd here, to be sure. The balanced-bud
get debate was always, for the Republicans, a win- 
win situation. If Congress passed this venerable pro
posal and sent it along to the states for ratification, 
the GOP could claim credit for addressing the deficit 
problem. However, this was always the lesser dan
ger. The more Democrau who voted for and pushed 
tke Mtiendment. die leu  glory for the RepuMicant.

H ie greater danger to the Democrats w u  a fit of 
petty, partisan spite m id  which die amendment 
failed. Such a fit came on them, all right H ie amend
ment failed, and Daichle-Bbigmian-Feinslein-etc. 
did it at die4 nicrophane with a meal ax • and noses 
w holly unattuned to the political im plications.

Three consequences flow directly from the vote.
1. Republicans now can point to how most 

DeriKMxats. given a chance to do something other 
than mouth Otf about the d eficit quickly sank to the 
occuion.

GOP National Chairman Haley Barbour enthusi
astically took this tack on Thursday, right after the 
vole. “By blocking pusage o f the balanced-budget 
amendment,” Barbour sMd. “Bill Clinton and the 
Democrats who voted against it in the Senate today 
made the difference between RepuMican leadership 
and Democrat retrenchment more crystal-clear than 
ever.” You can almost see Haley smacking his Hpt 
when he said, “Clinton.”

2. 'Hie vote draws attention to Democratic ter
giversation. Here is  what a em paign  ad for 
Califom ia’s Sen. Dtarnie Feinstein said, last year 
"From her courageous volet for the balanced-bud
get amendmern ... she is fighting to create jobs.” 
Byron Dorgan o f North Dakota lu t year said in h i  
ad. “And finally. I m  woriiiiM for a constHutional 
amendment that forces a b a la r i^  budget.”

The RepuMicans have had fun with this one, Ido.

Speaker Newt Gingrich, whose own House passed 
the amendment hwidily, accused the Senate vote 
switchers o f lying. Now “lying” may not be a word 
that gentlemen use to each other, but there is likely 
to a gruB-roots perception in places like 
California and North Dakota that vole switchers are 
not gentlemen - or ladies, either. Republicans can 
be counted on to encourage diis perct^ion. ,

3. The vote gets Republicans ott the political; 
hook from which they might have dangled, had they^ 
started annoutKing detailed plaiu to implement the! 
amendment. 'Hie Democrats had all along been say-, 
ing, what cuts will you make? With increasing ran
cor, they had imputed the existence o f some GOP! 
conspiracy to gut Social Security. So much for any. 
effectiveness diat gambit might have acquired. ;

Republicans now are relieved, in a presidential 
season, o f pointing to specific th inp  they might have 
“done to” government-aid recipients. A defensive 
campaign is never fim lo raise. Yet that is the verĵ  
prospect die Democrau have invited, by squelching 
a measure desired by around four-fifths o f voters.

If the Republicaru were bound to win with the 
amendment, pau or fail, why didn’t the Democrau 
try for a crust o f the credit instead o f a whole loaf o f 
blame? Are these lofty-m inded liberals who 
blocked the amendment really just post-; 
RooMveltian sticks-in-die-mud. perpetual nay-say-  ̂
era and toogue-cluckers?

No prospect can better please the Republicans 
than that o f assailing the Dem ocratic passion  
for protecting big governm ent and the folk who 
feed at iu  trough. And right now, that's the way 
it looks likely to be.
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Endeavour lands in California 
after record-setting shuttle flight

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Sunday. March 19, 199S —  5

By JANE E. ALLEN 
AP Science W riter

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE. 
Calif. (AP) -  Endeavour and seven 
astronauts touched down in 
California’s Mojave Desert on 
Saturday, ending a 16 l/2-day 
stai;gazing mission, the longest flight 
in shuttle history.

Commander Stephen Oswald 
guided Endeavour through clear 
skies to an Edwards Air Force Base 
landing at 3:47 p.m. CST, 16 days, 
IS hours after the crew blasted off 
from Cape Canaveral. Fla.

The astronauts traveled 6.9 million 
miles and circled Earth 262 times 
during NASA’s 68th shuttle flight. 
Endeavour’s eighth.

The longest previous shuttle flight 
was 14 days, 18 hours by Columbia 
last summer.

“ Welcome home Endeavour after 
a fantastic record-setting mission. It 
will be a tough one to beat,’’ Mission 
Control’s Curtis Brown told the crew 
after Endeavour rolled to a stop on 
the runway. “ It sure is nice to have 
you all home.’’

“ It’s nice to be here,” Oswald 
replied.

Stormy weather in Florida thwart
ed attempts both Friday and 
Saturday to return the shuttle to its 
home base. Besides slight cross- 
winds. the weather at Edwards was 
gcMxl. with high scattered clouds. 
Wind kicked up swirling dust from 
the dry lake bed that surrounds the 
concrete runway.

NASA prefers returning shuttles to 
the Kennedy Space Center because it 
costs $1 million to ferry them across 
the country atop a modified jumbo 
jet. It also adds about a. week to the 
turnaround time shuttles require 
before they fly again. Endeavour’s 
next flight is in July.

Endeavour was launched March 2 
with a $200 million observatory in 
the cargo bay. The astronauts, 
including four astrophysicists, 
worked 24 hours a day in two shifts 
to point three ultraviolet telescopes 
toward the heavens.

Some 600 galaxies, stars, planets 
and moons were included on 
astronomers’ target list. The mission 
ultimately yielded ultraviolet spec
trum data and photographs of about 
300 celestial objects.

Throughout the flight, one of the 
telescopes stared at a quasar 10 bil
lion light years away in search of 
intergalactic helium that would sup
port the big-bang theory.

LAUGHllN.
N E V A D A

(AP photo)

The Space Shuttle Endeavour comes in for a landing 
Saturday at Edwards A ir Force Base in California.

Scientists believe hydrogen and 
helium were spread among the 
galaxies when an immense explo
sion created the universe. If there’s 
no primordial helium out there, parts 
of the big-bang theory might have to 
be reconsidered.

Astronomers used the quasar as a 
light bulb to see whether anything 
was blocking its ultraviolet light. 
Any such substance could be inter- 
galactic helium.

The shuttle instruments teamed 
with the Hubble Space Telescope for 
an in-depth study of Jupiter and hi>w 
the giant planet’s atmosphere is 
affected by volcanic eruptions on 
one of its m(K)ns, lo.

The flight also yielded the first 
ultraviolet pictures of our moon. 
Astronomers hope 7()mm images 
collected, over the jpa.st week will 
lead to new ways o f studying other 
plaiKts, mixms and asteroids in the 
solar system.

Oswald chatted via ship-to-ship

radio with former cn^wmatc Nonnan 
Thagard. who this week bec ame the 
first American aboard Russia's Mir 
space station.

The shuttle crew became part of 
the largest human contingent ever in 
space -  13 -  when Thagard and two 
cosmonauts wçrc launched in a»̂ 
Soyuz capsule bxim Kazakhstan last 
Tuesday. There were «already three 
cosmonauts aboard M irât the time.

The first American on the Russian 
space station Mir gave his new 
orbital home a four-star rating 
Friday. Tl»e food is gcMid, the compa
ny is great and you can't beat the 
view.

“ I'm probably going to gain 
weight instead of lose weight like I 
do on most of my flights,” I'hagard 
said from Mir.

The physician said he can't wait 
to get started on his biomedical 
experiments. And he doesn't expect 
to be bored during his three-month 
stay.
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Woodpecker keeping army at bay
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Declining military readiness 

has been blamed variously on President Clinton, the 
federal budget deficit and the «xcupation of Haiti. Now 
comes a new culprit: the red-cockaded wtxidpcckcr.

The rare bird, a protected endangered species, thrives 
in the pincy woixls of F«xl Bragg, N.C. — and therein 
lies the problem, explored Friday by the Senate 
Environment and Public W(xks Committee.

When envimnmental groups threatened to sue in 1990 
under the Endangered Species Act. the Army restricted 
its training for some of its most elite units, including the 
82nd Airborne Division. Instead of freely stomiimg 
through the w«xxls. trxxips must steer clear of 430 wtxxl- 
pe^er habitats scattered across the 150.(XK)-acre fori.

‘Tort Bragg has attempted to ctiniply with the law to 
protect these species -  but at the expense of training 
readiness for the units tiftit will be first in battle,” said 
retired Gen. Carl Stinerr, who headed U.S. Special 
Operations Forces in the Persian Gulf War and com
manded the 18th Airborne Corps at Fort Bragg from 
1988 to 1990.

Since then, the Aniiy has^pent $6.8 million to com
ply witfi the Endangered Species Act. most of it relat
ing to efforts ic) protect the wtxxlpcckcr from rolling 
tanks and flying bullcfs.

The problem has'siinic Republican scnat«>rs upset, 
particularly the two from North Carolina.

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., wants C«>ngress to pass a 
bill exempting Fort Bragg from the Endangered 
Species Act.

“This is silly,” Helms told the environment commit
tee. His solution: “ I.et’s get you an extra appropriation 
for some sunfl«iwcr seed.”

Maj. Gen..Richard E. Davis, Stiner's successor at 
Fort Bragg, said the wixxlpecker pnxeclion policy has 
created some “bad habits." In war games, fix'example, 

.commanders can turn to the map of wtxxlpeckcr sites 
for clues into where opposing fomes might go, he said.

“ It has negatively impacted training." Davis said. “ I 
do not think it has significantly degraded the readiness 
of the corps. We have learned to c«>pe with the red- 
ctK'kaded wcxxlpeckcr."

Sen. John Chafee, R R.I., the committee chairman, 
noted that the law allows the defense tecrctary to «>ver- 
ride the species protection practices if he believes they 
harm national security.

But critics ot the pr«)tcction policy said the envinm- 
mcntal lobby has become so powerful that three suc
cessive defense secretaries going back to the Bush 
administration have refused to do so.

Sen. John Warner. R-Va.. n«Hiiig that the wtxxlpcck- 
cr had managed to survive 70 years of intensive mili
tary training, mused: "Maylx- some «»f the birds like the 
sh<x)ting."

Houston teen records perfect SAT score
HOUSTON (AP) -  A 16-ycar-old 

juniors in a private high schixil in 
Texas has made a perfect score on 
the Scholastic Assessment Test, offi 
cials say.

“ It is a highly significant achieve 
ment. Ilic number of people who do 
get a perfect score is unbelievably 
small," said Kevin Gonz.ale/,, a 
spokesman for the College F'esting 
Service.

Bryan Lee, who attends St. John's 
.Sch(H»l, Ux»k the Scholastic Assess
ment Test early this year, officials 
say.

Ixe, wh«) li.sts MKCcr and archery 
as his hobbies, .said I'riday that he 
first t«x)k the SAT last October and 
niis.scd only two questions for a 
near-perfect score «)f 1 .S40.

“ I felt 1 had a very g«xxl shot at 
making a perfect score, so I decided 
to take it one more time." he said.

In January, he t«x)k the 3-h«>ur test 
again, but when he left the building

C I N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping (Center

I Watt Disney Heavy Weights (PG) I 
Roommates (PC)
Nobody's Fool (R)

I Hideaway________________(R) |

O pen E very N ight - Call 
66S-7141

he felt he may have missed one «>r 
two questions.

H«)wcver, his concern was 
unfounded. His test arrived by mail 
recently sh«)wing he had scored per 
feet H(X)s in both the verbal and 
mathematical categories for a total 
of 16(X),

The average score nationally for 
college bound youths is 424 hir the 
verbal section and 478 for the math -  
‘J02.

Last year, only 2.‘> students were 
able to ace the test that was taken by 
about 1.8 million people, (h)nz.alez. 
said.

Lee saiil there was not much he 
could do to prepare other than to 
read as much as he could to help 
sharpen his comprehension skills.

Lee said he has not yet chosen a 
eollcgc but that he is leaning toward

an Ivy League scIkhiI, perhaps 
Harvard Ol Princeton. “ I really don't 
know where I will go,” he said. "I 
just may go lo University of Texas."

Lee's mother. Dr. li. Hun Lee. is a 
profcss«)r of journalism at Texas 
Southern University. Mis falher. Min 
Un Lee. is an attorney and certified 
public accountant.

Mrs. Lee said her son's accorii 
plishincnl is the result ol a long 
privess that Ixgan when he and his 
younger sister, Brenda, were small.

"We emphasized reailmg and 
writing. We wanted them to gel as 
many txNiks as possible, newspa
pers, magazines, whalevei they 
could read. " she said.

"We also emphasized the impor 
lance of education, to have res|x*cl 
f«)r teachers and 1«) «lo' well at 
sch«x)l," she added.
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N o t e b o o k
GOLF

HEREFORD — Pampa boys finished third in 
the Hereford Golf Invitaiional over the weekend, 
behind one district rival and ahead of another one.

Borger had a two-day total of 619 to win the tour- 
namcni. Pampa shot 317 Friday and 322 Saturday 
for a 639. Hereford finished eight shots behind 
Pampa

“We were able to beat Hereford, which we figure 
to be our main competition in di.strict," said Pampa 
coach Frank McCullough. “They lost on their own 
course, so that's a pretty gtxxl sign for us.” -

Pampa scores were as follows; Phil Everson 75- 
77— 152; Chris DuiKan 76-76— 152; Jeff Brown 
82-81 — 163; Bryan Rose 84-88— 172; Cullen Allen 
88-89— 177.

In the girls' division, Pampa came in fourth with 
an 808, shtKHing 398 the first round and 410 the 
second. Hereford came in first.

Scores for the Pamp^ girls were Amy Bradley 91- 
97— 188; Christina Gage 99-102—201; Melinda 
Randall 102-107—209; Shelbie Allison 107-104— 
211; Pattie Monuiya 106-110—216.

BASEBALL

HOUSTON (AP) — Rim  Wallace reured his last 
14 batters, pitching Texas Christian to a 5-3 victory 
over Baylor on Saturday in the Southwest 
Conference First Pitch TounuunenL .

Wallace, 3-1, gave up 7 hits through the first 4- 
1/3 innings, but was perfect the rest of the way. He 
strtick out 8 and walked just 1.

TCU improved lo 13-12 for the season after win
ning its second game in three games in the new 
tournament format that kicks off conference play. 
Baylor fell to 15-7 and 2-1.

Aaron Lincwcaver, 2-4, was the loser. He also 
went all the way, allowing eight hits while striking 
out four and walking four.

TCU took the lead for good with two runs in the 
top of the fourth. Eric Gamer tripled up the alley in 
right-center, scoring Gavin Millay. Gamer scored 
when catcher Steve Martinez could not hold onto 
the tag at home after Alan Wyles grounded U) sec
ond.

Baylor had taken a 3-2 lead in the bottom of the 
third on RBIs by Casey Carter, Marty Crawford and 
Traynor Reitmeier.

TCU got an insurance run in the fifth. Jeff 
McCurdy led off with a triple and stole home.

TEN N IS

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) — Reluctant par
ticipant Michael Such la.sted barely an hour at the 
Lipton Championships.

Stich, seeded fifth, seed lost his opening match 
Saturday to unsung Californian Michael Joyce. 
Playing as though he had a plane to catch in the 6- 
3,6-2 setback, Stkh continued a pattern of lacklus
ter showings at Lipton. His record in the tourna
ment fell to 5-4.

“ I just don’t like it here at all,” he said. “ I just 
don't like being here in Miami. I just don’t like thb 
place, so it is not for me. I don't think it is worth 
probably coming back again.”

Stich, ranked eighth, entered Lipton this year 
because ATP Tour rules — and bonus money — 
encourage top players to play in big tournaments, 
and Lipton is one of them. By spending 61 minutes 
on the stadium court agaiHst Joyce, Stich met his 
commitment

The 22-ycar-old Joyce, meanwhile, earned his 
second match victory of the year, his second in as 
ntany days and his first ever against a top-10 play
er.

“ Kind of shocking," said Joyce, ranked No. 126.
In women’s play, defending champion Steffi Graf 

defeated Ginger Helgeson Nielsen 6-2,6-3, and No. 
3 seed Jana Novotna beat Petra Langrova 6-2,6-0.

The career of Joyce, a former juniors champion 
from Santa Monica, was stalled by two shoulder 
operations. He won two of seven tour matches la.st 
year and lost in the qualifying rounds at a tourna
ment earlier this month.

But he considered Stich vulnerable to an upset.
"A lot of people told me that if I got on top of 

him and if I played good, of all the top players ... I 
mean, sometimes he doesi't play so well,” Joyce 
said.

With red hair, a white cap and a two-lumded 
backhand, Joyce looked a bit like Jim Courier as he 
look control of the match. Any hopes for Stich 
ended when he lost his serve at love on a double 
fault to fall behind 4-1 in the second set.

The result left Joyce hopping up and down at the 
net, punching the air with his fisls. He advanced to 
the third round of a tournament for the Hrst time.

‘T m  actually surprised that it was pretty easy.” 
he said.

Stich made it so.
“ It just was not good at all." the sullen German 

said.

BASKETBALL

HUTCHINSON, Kan. (AP) —  Danny Strong hit 
two free throws with 8.1 seconds left to give 
Spartanburg Methodist, S.C., a 63-62 victory over 
Western Nebraska in the semifinals of the National 
Junior College Athletics Association tounuunent 
FYiday night

In the other semifinal game, Okaloosa-Wahon, 
P k. beat Southern Idaho 91-73. In consolaiion 
games. Three Rivers. M a, beat Seward County, 
1 ^ .  92-91; ‘Mnity VUley. Ibxas, beat Emmsh 
Aiixona 8^ 81; and Vincennes, lad., beat 
Nostheaalcm Mississippi 87-79.

Spastanbuig  Methodist wiB face Okaloom-Wslion
in the tournament championship game Saturday 
night M 8:13 pjn . CST. Soathem Idaho plays the 
Rm iem  Nebraria for third place at 6c30 pjn. CST.

SpM anbuii Methodiat (34-1) trailed 38-32 at half- 
tMae and wm newer ahead in the second half until 
Strong Mt ite  find  free Mrows. Western Nebraska*! 
final try, a 13-foot jun^> d iot by Bobby laefcaon with 
2 seconds k i t  boonoed o ff the ihn. W a n o e  Rose 
scosud 13 pohiM for Spartartbnrg MethodtoL

Manhattan loses magic; OSU advances
By The Associated Press

For a while, M anhattan’s 
magic touch threatened to 
shake up the NCAA tournament 
again Saturday. Then Arizona 
State caught up with the Jaspers 
and restored some order to the 
Southeast Regional.

The upstart Jaspers led by as 
many as II points in the first 
half before running out of 
steam as Arizona State won 64- 
54 to advance to the regional 
semifinals next week.

Top-seeded Wake Forest and 
No. 4 seed Oklahoma State 
advanced in the East to a semi
final date next Friday at East 
Rutherford, N.J.

The E)emon Deacons broke 
out of a halftime tie and defeat
ed Saint Louis 64-59, after the 
Cowboys wore down Alabama 
66-52.

N C A A  T O U R N A M E N T
Manhattan had Anzona Mate 

on the run, using a 13-0 spurt to 
build its first-half lead. But the 
Sun Devils cut the margin to 4 
points at halftime, then' 
Manhattan went cold, hitting 
only 3 shots in the first 12 min
utes of the second half.

Ron Riley scored 21 points 
and Mario Bennett had 17. 
including 8 straight in the sec
ond half, for the fifth-seeded 
Sun Devils, back in the region
al semifinals for the first time 
in 20 years.

66,

EAST 
Balfim ore

No. H .-C ik l^ o m a  St. 
Alabama 52

Bryant Reeves pushed his 
way into the Oklahoma State 
record books, scoring 26 
points as the No. 14 Cowboys

eliminated Alabama to reach 
the NCAA East Regional 
semifinals.

Reeves pushed his season 
total to 733 points — most in 
Oklahoma State history — 
breaking Byron Houston’s pre
vious mark of 726.

Alabama (23-10) was 2-for- 
20 from 3-point range, I-for- 
14 in the second half, and 
never came closer than 5 
points.

Oklahoma State (25-9). the 
fourth seed in the East, got 18 
points from Randy Rutherford, 
who nailed four 3-pointers i.i k 
pivotal second-half surge.

EAST
Baltim ore

No. 3 Wake Fbrest 64, Saint 
Louis 59

Tim Duncan scored 23 
points and Randolph Childress 
added 21 as top-seeded Wake

Forest w o n .its  12th straight 
game and avoided another 
NCAA tournament upset by 
beating Saint Louis.

N inth-seeded Saint Louis 
(23-8) was able to scare Wake 
Forest (26-3) despite not doing 
what it does best — hit the 3- 
pointer.

The Billikens, avoiding 
going inside against the 6- 
foot-11 Duncan, finished 9- 
for-39 from 3-point range (23 
percent), well off their 40 per
cent shooting from behind the 
arc this season.

Duncan was 9-for-12 from 
the field and had 9 rebounds. 
His dunk with 3:01 to play 
gave Wake Forest a 39-52 
lead  and was the Demon 
D eacons’ last field goal o f the 
game.
They were 3-for-6 from the 
foul line down the stretch with 
the Billikens getting no closer

than 63-59 with 21 seconds to) 
play. ;

SOUTHEAST )
M em phis, Tenn. |

A rizona St. '64, M anhattan* 
54

Ron Riley scored 21 points! 
and Mario Bennett added 17 as; 
Arizona State rallied to beat 
Manhattan.

The victory put the fifth- 
seeded Sun Devils (24-8) into 
the regional semifinals for the 
first time since 1975.

No. 13 seed Manhattan (26- 
5) led by as many as IT points 
and was up 31-27 at halftime. 
But the Jaspers opened the 
second half with 5 fouls in five 
minutes and hit only 3 shots 
from the floor over the first 12 
minutes.

Arizona State, outrebounded 
24-11 in the first half, took 
control underneath.

Golf weather

j .
(Pampa Naam photo)

Lance Moller, a form er Am arillo  resident now living in Fort 
W alton Beach. Fla., takes advantage o f w arm  tem pera
tu res over the weekend to p lay go lf at the H idden Hills 
course. H idden Hills pro David Teichm ann reported that 
the  course is much greener now  than it w as at th is tim e  
last year. T h e  course is really looking good. It was late 
April of last year before the course  started greening up like 
it is  now.” Teichmann said. H idden H ills is preparing fo r its 
annual Pro-Am  on April 17. The  tournam ent form at is one 
professional paired with th ree  am ateurs. Sam M oody of 
O klahom a C ity is the defending cham pion.

Richardson expresses anger 
over Arkansas’ poor showing

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
APSports W riter

AUSTIN (AP) —  Defending national 
champion Afkansas is known ^  its 40- 
minutes of hell on the basketball court. 
But the Razorback playen have been 
going through their own version of hades 
from coach Nolan Richardson since 
Friday.

“Mfiien he walks by you he just mum
bles,” said centa C ^ is s  Williamson. 
“Our motivation against Syracuse today 
is to get coach off our back. We want to 
show him our minds are set on winning 
another national title.”

Richardson admits he has been hard to 
live with after Friday’s close call against 
Texas Southern, which Afkansas won 
79-78 ovCT the 15th seeded Tigen.

“The players know I’m preuy 
(bleeped) off,” said Richardson. “I don’t 
vrent to sit next to them, and they don’t 
warn to sit next to me.”

Richardson said his team “has to look 
into a mitiDr and see who the enemy is. 
It’s not Syracuse. We have to identify the 
fK t that ‘we’ ateHie enemy to ourselves 
snd j e t  rid o f h.

“Rar some reason the Gods smiled on 
us again. I hope we can take advantage of 
our luck and play smarter against 
Syracuse. Over the years they have been 
one o f the beastt o f the E ast”

Arkansas guard Scotty Thunnan. ak- 
ing a  cue fiom Ms condi, said “we are 
playing havd bm we aren’t playing smart 
Wb have id do dmt againat a  team tika 
Symeuas.“

1 , 28-6, has been involved in

Pampa beats Levellanid, loses 
to Tascosa in CISD Classic

CANYON — Pampa came back to beat 
Levelland, 13-3, Friday in the loser’s 
bracket of the the CISD Classic III base
ball tournament.

Pampa collected a dozen hits as the 
game was called after five innings due to 
the 10-run rule.

Todd Finney, Jamison Hancock, Danny 
Frye and Jason Warren led Pampa’s 
attack with two hits apiece. Warren and 
Rene Armendariz each knocked in two 
runs.

< A rm endariz p icked  up the mound 
win. going four innings in relief of 
Hank Gindorf. Armendariz gave up six 
hits while striking out two and walking 
one.

Ross W atkins and W arren each 
scored three runs; Frye and Matt 
Benton, who drew three walks, scored

two runs each.
“It was a  great team effort for us. Our 

team defense was real strong,” said 
Harvesters’ assistant coach John Darnell.

Pampa committed just one error and 
turned one double play. Levelland was 
charged with five errors.

Pampa lost to Tascosa, 13-1, laic Friday 
in the consolation semifinals.

The Harvesters had five hits, including 
a double each by Gindorf and Bryan • , ' 
Martindale.

“We didn’t play real aggressive at the 
beginning of the g f ^  and,that hurt us. ‘ 
They brought in a kid who hadn’t pitched 
much and he did a pretty good job against 
us,” Darnell added.

Pampa takes a 4-5 record into 
Tuesday’s District 1-4A opener against 
Canyon, starting at 4:30 p.m. at Harvester 
Field.

Lady Raiders roar back to 
down W isconsin , 8 8 -6 5

10 games decided by three points or less 
and won nine of them.

The Hogs play the Orangemen in a 
second round Midwest regional game 
about 4 pjn. today after Memphis and 
Purdue meet in die fust ganoe at 1:30 
pjn,

Syracuse, 20-9, outlasted Southern 
Illinois 96-92.

Coach Jim Boeheim said Arkansas 
looks tough to him.

“Everybody talks about how they’ve 
struggled, and I see they’ve ’struggled’ lo 
28 wins,” Boeheim said. “Arkansas can 
kin you inside or outside. They seemed 
to have handled all their adversity weU.

"It will be interesting to see how we 
will handle their press. We’ve done OK 
against Georgetown’s press so we’ve 
seen it before.”

It wiU be the first meeting between the 
two schools.

In the other second-round game, 
Purdue (2 5 ^ , (he last represeniaiive of 
the Big Tm  Conference left tat the lour- 
nameia, meets the Memphis Tigen (23- 
9) at 1:30 pjn. Sundsy in the Frrok 
Erwin Cenier.

Purdue nudged Wisconsin-Green Bay 
49-48 in their lowest scaring perfor
mance o f the year while Memphis 
gunned down Louisville 77-36.

Purdue coach Gene Keady said his 
team didn’t feel any pressure about 
befog the fort one o f six Big Tm teams 
left.

“I’m surprised we’re the only one 
left,”  Keady sfod. “What hum  is that ft 
makes a ll the experts right kboot Big 
Ten bafoetball.“

By JEAN PAGEL 
As.«iociated Press W riter

LUBBOCK (AP) — Texas Tech poured 
out stingy defense and 56 second-half 
points in an attempt to keep their drive alive 
for another women’s national basketball 
championship.

The No. 5 Lady Raiders, who won the 
NCAA title in 1993, roared back after lead
ing by only two points at the half to beat 
Wisconsin 88-65 Saturday in the second 
round of the NCAA Tournament.

“ They have big bodies and they pushed 
us around inside," Wisconsin coach Jane 
Albright-Dieterle said. “They broke us 
down. They came out like their national 
championship team. That’s who they 
thought they were."

The Lady Raiders (32-3) trailed for most 
of the first half, but exp lod^  from a narrow 
32-30 halftime lead by outscoring the 
Badgers 56-35 in the second half.

The victory puts Tech, seeded second 
behind Tennessee in the Mideast Regional, 
into the regional semifinals next Thursday 
in Knoxville, Tenn.

Freshman post Alicia Thompson scored 
16 points in eight minutes off the bench.

“ I just wanted to go in there and try and 
contribute,” Thompson said. “ Luckily, I 
was just on fire.”

The Lady Raiders led by as much as 32 
points late in the game. Tech’s reserves saw 
a lot of action, while three Badger starters 
stayed in with four fouls each.

'Tenth-seeded Wisconsin (20-9) look a 
10-4 lead and stayed out front most of the 
first half —  a time when the Lady Raider 
centers stn|ggled to find the basket. Michi

Atkins went 5-of-13 and Melinda White 
was l-of-6.

Karie Cattanach’s 3-pointer gave the 
Badgers a 21-15 lead at 8:57. But Tabitha 
Tniesdalc evened the score at 21-21 on a 
free throw awarded when Connie Robinson 
was fouled, twisted her knee and left the 
game for good with 5 points.

The Lady Raiders never trailed again.
Robinson, who came to Texas Tech after 

being named the junior college player of the 
year in 1993, missed the last six games of 
Southwest Ccxiference play with a tom lig
ament in her left knee, but returned for the 
post-season SWC loumamenL >

A trainer said at halftime that Robinson 
suffered a minor twisting of the knee and 
might return after intermission. A brace that; 
Robinson wears on the knee was adjusted, 
and she was on the Tech bench in the sec-> 
ond half.

Wisconsin’s Barb Franke sank two free 
throws — she hit eight total —  to bring the 
Badgera to within 32-30 at the half.

But Tech dominated the boards 24-to-16 
after the break and Atkins scored 14 of her 
24 poin^,then. Tech’s second-half shoot
ing improved to 55 percent from 39 per
cent.

“ I told the girls in the locker room at 
halftime that we were going to have to pick 
up the intensity if we were going to win the 
irán game,” Tech coach Manha Sharp said. 
“ They met the challenge and really pro
duced.”

Noel Johnson finished with 12 points for 
Tech and Nikki Heath, 10.

Franke’s 23 points and 12 rebounds led 
Wisconsin. Katie Voigt and (^ tanach  each 
scored 11.

UTEP breezes past Montana
EL PASO (/kP) —  Texas-El Paso wasn’t 

done dismantling Montana yet and the 
crowd was already calling for New M exico 
State.

UTEP advanced to the second round o f ‘ 
the NTT with a 90-60 drubbing o f  
Montana’s G rizzlies in the process 
setting the stage for showdown with 
bitter rival N I^ U  on Monday.

UTEP (20-9) and NM SU s^ it their regu
lar home-and-home series this season. The 
Miners seemed happy to be getting another 
shot at the A ggies, who advanced to the 
second round with a victory over C olondo 
last Wednesday.

"We feel great,” said UTEP center 
O eorfe Banks. ’’We w ill be ready for 
them.”

Banks scored 19 poinu Friday to lead the 
rout o f Montana (21-9). which hung tough 
in the first half, bat waa simply over- 
matched in the second.

The Miners went into the last 20 minutes 
leading 40-30 and would never trail from 
theie.

UTEP effectively decided the game 
kbout halfw w  th r o i^  the aecood period, 
going on a  1 ^ 2  ran to go  op 67-31.

The G rizzlies would never be able to 
com e closer than a doable-digh deficit 
from there.

“Once w e got behind, w e had to chose

them, and their speed became so impw- 
tani," Montana coach Blaine Taylor said. 
“ I think they’re a team that will advance 
and maybe have a  say in who wins the 
whole thing.”

Montana didn’t complelely fold, hdwev- 
er, nagging the Miners for most of the 
game.

Center Matt Kempfeit. who was listed as 
doubtful for the game because of a torii 
knee ligament, added a slight spark in’the 
second half.

“ I was soiprised at how much he could 
play, but not at how much he could do.” 
Tiylorsaid.

Kempfeit fiidshed with 13 points 
lowed by Jeremy Lake, who added 10.

But it wasn’t enough for the gunning 
Miners.

”1 think we hustled hard,** said coach 
Don Haskins, who pasted another m ile
stone in his long career because o f that hus
tle.

The victory gave Haskins sole possesion 
o f seventh pfoce on the list o f all-time win- 
nfogest Divirion I coaehea.

Hsakfos has 665 victorfes fo his 34 yew s 
at UTEP, one more than former IX X A  
great John Wooden, w ho retired fo 1973 
after winning the foal o f  Ms 10 national

I Í
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A ll

Ttenáay, March 1<
VMm  Fon« 7*. NoMh Cuoliai A a r 47 
S te l Lote 64. MfaawMiu 61. OT 
A ltbiait 91. a— gyhate  IS , OT 
OklahoM SUM 73, Onaal 49 

Ai KakharhiMkar Aiäaa 
A »«iy, N.Y. 
frU m j, M arth 17

S uoiM  7(L North Caralte Chuloat 61 
Mioiirhirtani 6 t, St Prtor’a Sl 
CU Dominioa 99, VUlaaowa I I .  lO T  
1teo6l.n iiaoia62  

SasMid RoiHirf 
Al Bahlaiori Aitao

Salwtoy, March I I
Oklaboaia Stau 66. Alabama 32 
Whka Foraai 64, SaiM Lote 39 

A i Kakkartiockar Araaa 
Alhaay, N.Y.
SaaAay, March 19

Sunford (20-1) va. MacaachutotU (27-4), 
12:23 p.m.

Ite c  (23-7) va. OU Oominian (21-11), 30 
mimaaa aliar paavioua gamo 
Bate a al Samlllaah 
AITha Maadowltnda 
Kaal Balhari ord, N J . 
rrM a^ March 24

Waüa Foraai (26-3) va. OUahona Sialo (23-9)^ 
lUaa-OU Doadnioo winnor va. Stanford— 

Maoaachuaalia animar
B a rila i <
AI^M i
■teB alharfor«l,N J. 
l aaday. March 26

Semifinal wimieta

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL 
Firat Roaad 
Al The Fyraate  
MaaapMa, Ihaa.
TharaBay  ̂March 16

Mariunan 77, Oklahoma 67 
Atem a Staio I I .  BaU Slau 66 
Kannirhy 113, Mourn Sl Maty'a. Md. 67 
Thiana T6, Brigham Young 70 

A l'IhSahaaaaa-Laoa Couriy CMc Caalar 
Telali am M, Fla.
FrMay, March 17

Iowa Stata 64, Floaida 61 
North Camlte 10, Murray SloM 70 
Wabor Siau 79. Michigan Stala 72 

i6 l,)U viar.O liia63Oaoagaiownt

AITho Pyraarid 
Maaaphia, Thun.
SalarSon March I I

Ariaoiu State 64. Manhattan 34 
Kamuchy l2.1tecM 60  

At ThSahaaoaa Laea Couriy Civic Caalar 
ThBahaaaaa, Fla.
Bateau March 19

OaoqialowB (20-9) va. Webar Siaia (21-1), 
12:13 pun. w

Iowa State (23-10) vo. North Camlte (23-3), 
SOininiaoa afim paavioaa game -  - -  - | ^

i-JaWhrioa Civic Caalar 
,Ala.

TharaSayv March 23
KaaaMky (27-4) va. Ariaona Suia (24-t) 
Oaargolewa Wabor State winnar va. Iowa 

Stata-Nvlh Camlte winnar 
R iriia ri TTiigigliaiMp 
AlMnriagbam-JaflHaaa Clvk Caaler 
Blnalaghiai.Ala.
Salarriay, March 21

MIDWEST REGIONAL 
n ra tR o a ri
AI Uri rar At y of Paylaa Arana
D aytesO te
TharaSay; March 16

Miami, Ohio 71. Aiicona 62 
Viigriia 96. MchoUi State 72 
Km M al2.Cote<«M  
Waaten Kannifhy 12, Mitiugan 76. OT 

At The Frank Envía Spatial Evanla CcMcr 
AaaSa, lhaaa 
FrMay. March 17

Syraouaa 96. Southam Blinoia 92 
Arianaaa 79,Taaaa Soudiam 71 
MampUa 77, Lotevilla 36 
lhadua49,WlacanBÍn-Oraon Bay 41

At UrivarBty af Oaytaa Araaa
Oayla^OMo
talBftei. Maith II

hfitaai. Ohio (23-6) va. Vkghria (234) 
Eaaaaa(24-S)va.WNMai<anBiihy (27-3X(n) 

AI The Frank Erwin Ipaclal Evate Cantor

(23-9) va. Purdua (23-6). 2:30 run.
a a (Z U ). 3(1 mUSymniaa (20-9) va. Aikanaaa 

uM  alte  jnniDin^^nie

A lV ia iiir  Arana 
KanaaaCRKMa.

,FHday^ March 24

te-VteWat
M n n ih i F

ky winaar va. hfianii, 

mm va. Syiaouaa

M il CiMaipioMMp 
MIpM ATHM 
aaCRyvMai 
ajh March 26

WEST REGIONAL 
Firat RaaaS
AITha Jaa M. Huatenaa Caalar 
SaRLahaCRy n
Tharadafv March 16

Coaaainiaal lOOtTaanaaaaaOiaBanooga 71 
aneinnali 77, T in te  71 
1haai90.0ianaa^

' Maiylaad 17. Ooma^ 63 
AIBSUFariBaa

M S a^M ^l?
thah 76. Lat« Beech Stale 64 
M teiateri Stria 73. Sate dam  67 
Mteoari » .  hriiana 10 

_ U C ^ 9 2 .F laaMalriaaiillonal36

A l The Jaa M . Haalaaaan Caalar 
SaRLahaCRy

Scoreboard
SahtrOay. March I I

191
Taua (234) va. Matylaad (237X (a)

A I BSU FavSIaa 
Btee,M aha 
SnaOay, March 19

Miaaiaaippi Stola (21-7) va. Utah (21-3), 240 
pne

UCLA (26-2) va. Mtem ai (20-IX 30 amiutaa 
tepraviout aama 
iglonal SaaJila te

AI OaklanA-AlanateCaaaly Calteuai 
Oaklaad
Thartey , March 23

Tnaa-Marylond winaar va. Ctamacticu (27-4) 
UCLA-Miaaouri winnar va. hfiaaiaaippi Staia- 

Uiah winoar Ragloaal Chaaiplateilp 
AI Oakland-Alanrida Coanly CaRetum 
Oakland
Saturday, March 23 

Semifinal winnara

FINALFOUR  
At The Klngdamt 
Scania
National SataVInab 
Saturday, AprR 1

Eaa chainpian va. Waat champion 
Southaaat champian va. Midwoat champion 

National Champlonahlp 
Monday, AprU 3 

Semifinal wiiateia

NIT Toum aiaent 
By The Aaaorlaled Preaa

ASTInMaEST 
Fhal Roiind 
Wadnaaday, March IS 

Caniaiua 13, Satan Hall 71 
Maiquattc 6t, Auburn 61 
Penn Suta 62, Mami. Fla. 36 
Coppin Stata 73, St loaeph'a 61. OT 
lowa96.DaPault7 
Now Meaico Sl  97. Colorado 13 
Waihingtan Suta 94, Tcaaa Tech 12 

Tliumday, March 16
Ohio Univetarty 13, Oeoega Waahinglan 71 
South Florida 74, Sl John‘a 67 
Providence 72, CoUc m  of Charlaaton 67 
Sl Bonavtneum 73. Smihem Miaaiaaippi 70 
Nebraika 69, Oeoigia 61 
Biadley 16, Eaatam Michigan 13,20T 
n iiiK u  Su m  93, Uuh Su m  17, OT 

Friday, March 17
Viiginia Tech 62, Clcmaan 34 
Tnaa-B Paao 90, Montana 60

Second Round 
Monday, March 29

Coppin Su m  (21-9) at South Florida (17-11), 
7:30 p.m.

Caniaiua (19-12) at Bradley (20-9), SOS p.m. 
Sl Bonaventure (1312) at Marquetu ( It - ll) ,  

9 pm.
Waahingtan Su m  (17-11) at Uinoia Su m  (20  

I2),TBA
Viiginia Tech (21-10) at Pmaridanoe (17-12), 

TBA
New Meaico Su m  (24-9) va. Teaaa-B Paao 

(239). TBA 
Tteaday, March 21-

Pann Su m  (11-10) at Ncbraaka (1313). 7 :X  
pm.

Ohio Univarrity (24-9) at Iowa (20-11), 9 pm.

BASEBALL

ExMbMon Bashball 
At A QIm im  

Ey Thd Aannclnlad Prunn

AHTImnnCST ° 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

TnxM
Mriftnaou 
Onvniand 
OriiteKi

CNcnoo 
Boaion 
Criltomla 
Omroit 
Nnw York 
Snnidn 
Tofonio 
KriiaasCdy 
x-BaMmorn

Lot Angnina
Chkin0o
Houaion
Colorado
Phiindriphia
PlnalMirgh
ASanta
Sl Louie
Cinoinnail
Monnri
Floriite
San DIogo
San Frandtoo
Natn York

W L Pel.
10 4 .714
12 7 .632
11 7 .611
7 5 .583
8 e .571
9 7 .563
8 9 .471
5 e .455
6 10 J75
e 11 .353
4 9 .308
3 11 Í14
3 11 .214
0

E
0 .000

W L Pci.
12 4 .750
10 4 .714
11 5 .688
9 5 .643
8 e .571
9 7 .563
9 7 .563
6 7 .533
7 8 .467
6 a .429
S a 365
5 6 .365
4 9 J06
3 9 .250

NOTE: Spht-aquad gamaa count in atandinga. ^TIm  at AAlTMhM FMf /«.naltiflVW*

Chieggo Sox (at) 4, Kanaaa City (m ) 1 
Clavaland 4.1

Tiaa or oolaga ramea do not. (x-Briiimora R 
noi parSdpating)
FrMay’a Oamaa 
Mbtnaaoia (aa) 3, Boaion 2 

> WWl
, Houaion 1 

ASawa 8, Montraal 4
Pinaburgh 7. PMadalphia 4 
Loa Angriat S, Kanaaa CHy (m ) 2 
Sl Loula 7, Ibronio 2 
Mteiaaoia (la) 11, Naw Yoric Yankaaa 6 
Naw York Man va. Florida, cod., rain 

. MHwauhaa 10, CaMomia 8 
Chicago Cuba S. OaWand 8 
Taxaa 11, Chicago WhHa Sox (aa) 4 
Da«olt 2, Clndnrt«l 1 
Colomdo 4, SaalSa 3 
San Olago 9, San Frandaoo 3 
Saturday‘a Gamaa 
Florida w. ASania, ood., rain •
Houaion 6. PhNadalphia 1 
Chloago WNta Sox 16, PiMburgh S 
Loa Angalaa 9, Dahok S 
Montraal 6, Mbwtaaoli 1 
Sl Loula IS, Toromo 8 
Kanaaa Cky 4, Clavaland 3 
Boaion 8, Naur Ybrk YRnkaaa 4 
Cmdnnai va. Navr York Matt, ood., rain 
Chicago Cuba va. San Olago ai Paiorla, Arte. 
SaaMa va. Colorado at Tucaon, Arte. 
Mhvaukaa va. Caitomla ai Tampa, Arte. 
Oaidand va. San Frandaoo al SeoRiilila. '  
Arte.

Bufiday'a Gamaa
Mirvtaaoia w. Boaion «  Fort Myara, Fla.. 1X16
p jii.
baaok va. Kanaaa CRy ai Halnaa CRy. Fla., 

pm.
Florida va. Naur York YRnkaaa at Fort 
Laudardria, Fla., 1:06 pm.
Montraal va. ASania at Vdaat Palm Baach,
Fla., IDS pm.
PRIsburgh va. O drm aS at Pteu Oiy. Fla.. 
1D6 pm.
Naur York Matt va. Loa Angalaa ai Varo 
Baach. Fla., 1G6 p.m.
Toromo w. Houaion ai Klaaimmaa, Fla., 1D5 
pm.
Clavriand va. St. Loula at Sl Paiaraburg. Fla, 
1:05 pm.
Philadalphia va. Taxaa at Port Charlooa, FRl. 
1:35 pm.
(Mternia va. Saatda at Paoria, Ariz., 3:05 
p.m.
Colorado (m ) va. Mduraukaa (aa) ai Charter, 
Arte., 3M  p.m.
San Diago va. Oakland at Phoanix, 3:05 p.m. 
San Frandaoo va. Chicago Cuba at Maaa, 
Arte., 3:05 pm.
Mteaukaa (aa) v*. Colorado (aa) al Tucaon, 
Ariz., 3:05 p.m.
Moftday'a Gamaa
OaiRMt va. Philadalphia at Claaruraiar, Fla.,
1 D5 p.m.
Kanaaa City vi. St. Loda at St. Paiaiaburg, 
Fla., 1:05 p.m.
Toronto va. Chicago While Sox at Saratota, 
Fla., 105 p.m.
Loa Angalea va. New York Mata at Port St. 
Luda, Fla.. 1:10 p.m.
Boaion va. Taxaa at Port Chttkma, Fla., 1 :3S 
pm.
Saatila (aa) va. Chicago Cuba at Maaa. Ariz!, 
3:05 p.m.
San Diago (aa) va. Calitomla at Tampa. Ariz.. 
3:05 p.m.
San Frandaoo va. Mhvaukaa at Chandlar. 
Ariz., 3:05 p.m.
Colorado va. Oakland at Phoanix. 3:05p.m.

Cincinnali ve. aevcland at Wiiaer Haven. Fla., 
7.-03 pm.

Seattle (at) va. San Diego (u ) at Paoria, Ariz., 
9 M  pm.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL 
National League

FLORIDA MARLINS— Signed Dtnyl Woe, 
infialdae Sant John Maaaaralli. oulfieUer, Joel 
Adanuon, p ^ e r. Janwa Wolff, calchar, and 
Vinca Caaiteo and Tan Claik. infieldeia, to iheir 
minor-laague camp.

U M  ANGELES DODGERS—Sipied Brian 
Traxlcr, firat baaeman, to a contract with 
Albuquerque of the Pacific Coaat League.
MM Auierlce League

LAFAYETTE LEOPARDS—Signed WilUird 
O’NacL outfialdci.
BASKETBALL 
National BaakclbaN League

DENVER NUODETS—Signed Math
Randall, forward, for the icmaindei of the aea-

OOLOEN STATE WARRIORS—Sipud Tun 
Laglar. guard, to a aacond 10-day conlncL 

NEW YORK KNlCXS Acuvetod Oiarlaa 
Smith, forward, from the injured lial.

WASHINOTON BULLETS-Placad Soon 
Skilaa, ^ td , on the injuiud liaL Activalad 
Kanny Welkac, fotwaid, from the injured hiL 
UnRad State Baakatban League

JACKSON—Traded Damn (tenccUor, for
ward, M Memphii for John Taylor, guard, and 
DavW Robteon, conMr.
FOOTBALL 
National Footbril League

GREEN BAY MCTCERS—Signad Jany 
OafU, ofTenaivB lackla, and Brian Bolhngan 
ru r i.

NEW YORK JETS—Agreed to termi with 
Todd Scott, Mfciy.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Signed John 
Friaai, quaiterbeck, to a two-year contract. 
Canadian FooUbH Laagna

BRITISH COLUMBIA UONS Signed 
Tom Europe, defanaive back, to a two-year con-tllft

HAMILTON TIOER-CATS—Signed Terry 
Oeay, offanaiva lineman: Jeff Wamai, dafanaivo 
tackle; and Robert Hatciwn, dafanaivo back.

SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHRIDERS— 
Signed Scan Dolfi, defanaive ate, to a iwo-yaar 
oontisd.

TORONTO ARGONAUTS Signed Robert 
Dougherty, qua ncihack.
HOCKEY
Natlanal Hockey League

BUFFALO SABRES- Recalled Viktor 
Ootdiauk. left wing, ate MeAua Keticiei, goel- 
Mndan tram Rocheeler of the American Hockey 
Leegun

CHICAOO BLACKHAWKS—Loaned
Davie Thteaan. dafenaeman. to Saim John of 
the AnMcican Hockey Laagus.

DETROIT RED WINGS—Racallad Aaron 
Whfd, daf anaaman, from Adirondack of iha 
Atw iaan Hockey laagaa

LOS AN(KL£S K IN aS-N tm od Rogia 
Wchen piaaidant

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Sen Kevin Doan.
and Raid Simpaon, left wing, to 

of the American Hockey League.
' YORK ISLANDERS-RacaUte Oad 

Dinaan, dafanaaman, fnrni Oanvar of lha 
Irianuiional Hockey League.

QUEBEC NCIROIQUES—Sant Dwayna 
Noriia, right «big, la Camwill af the Amarican 
Hockey League.

SAN JOSE SHARKS—Racallad Oiria 
TandU, eantar, item Kanaaa CRy of iho 
laMmatioml Hockay Laagua.

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Sant Danny FalanaK 
forwari, la Moeia af the Inlamaiional Hockay 
Latguai
Amarican Hockey League

CORNWALL ACES-Reaaaignte Brent 
Brikka, dafanaaman. to Dayton of the Eaai Ceaii 
Hockey Laagua. Rahimad Rich Kowalaky, right 
w ii^  to Hampton Ronda of lha Baal Coaat 
HocfcmLaaguai

PR04CE EDWARD ISLAND SENATORS— 
Racallad Chiia Rowland, right wing, tram 
Thundar Bay of dM (te n ia l Hockey Laagua.

RCXTIESTER AMERICANS-Raoallad 
Mika Bania, eanlai, from South Camlte of lha 
Eaat Coaat Hockey Laapa.
Baal C ate Hockey League

SOUTH CAR(MJNA STINGRAYS— 
Lamed Slava SMalda, goalundai; to Rodnriar 
of lha Amariam Hockay Laagua.
Int i  rue danai Hockey League

gjaVBLAND LUMBHUACKS—R— if  
Damn YWtariB, dafantaman, to Ridmiote af 
the Bait Oaatt Hockey I  m ^a
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(Pampa Nowa photo by MaHnda Marllnoz)

Kelby M cClellan of the Pampa 8th grade boys’ team  com petes In the long jump 
event during a 7th-8th grade boys’ track meet recently at Randy Matson Field. 
Dumas won both 7th and 8th grade titles.
__  /

D um as .boys win m iddle school 
track  cham pionsh ips  at P am p a

Dumas won both the 7(h and 
8th grade team championships at 
the Pampa Middle School Track 
Meet.

Pampa’s only first-place medal 
in the 7th grade division iyas 
won by Javier Cruz in the 2400.

In the 8th grade division, 
Justin Roark won two goal 
medals for Pampa in the 24(K) 
and 1600. Jared Whil^ won the 
discus event.

The next middle sdux)l meet 
for Pampa will be held at Dumas 
on March 24.

Pampa results arc listed 
below:

7th ( tra d e  Division

Team standings: I. Dumas; 2.

Texas Tech  
off to 3-0  
start in S W C

HOUSTON (AP) — Texas Tech 
has taken full advantage of the 
S(xilhwc.st C(Mifcrcncc’s new “ First 
Pilch Tournament,’’ winning all 
three of its games opening the 199S 
SWC race.

The Red Raiders followed up vic
tories over Texas on Thursday and 
H(xiston on Friday with a 9-2 victo
ry over Rice Saturday.

Matt Kastelic had a home run, 
triple and double for Texas Tech 
(24-3, 3 0). accounting for three of 
the Red Raiders’ 13 hits. The victo
ry was the Raiders’ 14th in a row, 
one off the scIkx)I mark of IS set in 
1988. Kastelic also had a triple and 
home run.

Clint Bryant also hit a solo homer 
for Tech, and Randy DuRoss 
extended his school record hiuing 
streak to 24 games.

Jose Cruz Jr., a 1994 All- 
Amcrican, had three hits for Rice 
(18-7,1-2).

Jeff P ^ k  earned his fifth win 
without a loss by pitching nine 
innings and striking out five. He 
sunendeied just one extra-base hit 
— a triple by losing pitcher and 
designated hitter Mark Quinn, who 
fell to 2-1.

The league added four SWC 
games for each team this season, 
with three of them coming in this 
loumamenL

After 17-month hiatus, Jordan returns to Bulls
By RICK GANO 

*Spom  W riter

DEERFIELD, IlL (AP) —  “I’m 
\m k .” S .

With ihoae two simple words, 
Mklrnel Jordan ended hit 17*month 
htetut from badtcrtMin, the sport he 
once niled. He it  letuming, ending 
more than 9 week o f qieculation, wild 
nim on and media-mObbed pracdoet 
for the Chicago Built.

“He waBoed in iMt mominf, Riook 
my hand and m id ,‘b ’f  a done deal,” * 
Balia coach Phil Jackaoa laid  
Stearday.

Jordan w ill make hit retarn today 
apinat the Pacen at Indiana in a 
aatkmally Mievited game.

• Terma o f the deal were not 
FBvealed.Jordn, 32, had tfdt year and 
a eu  left on h ii prmdoat conimct tfiat 
cteted for hboot $4 million annoally.

Bat aB tea B alli m tey needed to 
know waa dtet N o. 23. peteapi tea 
mote popntar teal wdM onwa ateltte 
ia te e  woild —  otetetely one o f tee 
awat wall>paid, with a Une o f

rejoin them.
“I think after having him on the 

floor tomorrow. I’ll be able to 
dneribe it ... maybe I won’t be able to 
describe it,“ Jkkson said. “But omre 
we aee him out there in that red uni- 
fbnn playing for the Chicago Bulls, 
that’ll be the emotional moment 
we’ve looked for and we've all wait
ed frv."

'Ib many, Jordin was a god in long 
basketball shorts. His jersey was 
retired Nov. 1 and a statue o f him 
unveiled in front o f the United Center 
—  acroM the street from the old 
Chicago Stadium, where the thrills he 
provided included a nm o f three NBA 
titles.

Jordan's two words Saturday came 
fat a statement ideased by hit ip m  
David nUk. After practicing with the 
Btdb, Jordan qied out o f the parking 
lot in his Cocvptte to a routeig ovation 
from hundreds o f tens perched sbove 
a fence across the driveway from the 
BertoOeaier.

11» Buds then srutounced Jordan’s 
retan uteh a short release.

“Michael Jortten today informed 
the Chicago Bulls tent he ft ending Ms

retiremeM from professional basket
ball.“ it mid. *̂ He will make his 
return to the Bulls lineup tomonow 
when the Bulls face the Indiana 
Pacers.’’

Rookie Dickey Simpkins was 
placed on the injured list to clear a 
roster spot

Jackson said he didn’t know how 
much Jordan would play Sunday. 
Jordan has not played in an NBA 
game since June 20, 1993, when he 
helped the Bulls beat Phoenix in 
Oanw 6  for their third straight title.

“He knows he’s going to be tired tai 
this kind o f contest where he hasn’t 
played a  48-minnte game,“ Jackson 
said. “The only way he can prepare 
for it is game condkioidi^ we’ll 
try to save him for six-, seven-minute 
bunts to sttrt with and see how his 
comMtioninf is right away.”

Jordan isn’t out o f ahtgie. He gave 
up a ahort-Uved basebaD career with 
the Chicafo White Sox this month 
rateer than be caught in the middte 
between tee ow nen and playen dur
ing the attBse. But he’ll need to get his 
wind and legs back on a bateeteaU 
court.

Hereford: 3, Borger; 4. Canyon;
5. Vallcyvicw; 6. Pampa.

24(K); 1. Javier Cruz, 9:22.08;
6. Aaron CiKiiran.

4(M) relay: 5. Nalhan, Arnn, 
Mall Raines, Carey Turner and 
Justin Trollingcr.

800 relay: 5. Nathan Arnn, 
Malt Raines, Carey Turner and 
Justin Trollingcr.

1600: 3. Javier Cruz.
16(H) relay: .S. Mall Ileasicy, 

Mall Gallagher, Jeremy Nicholas 
and Kyle McCullough.

Kth (!rad e  Division

Team standings: I. Dumas; 2. 
Canyon; 3. Borger; 4. Hereford; 
.S. Pampa; 6. Vallcyvicw.

Discus: 1. Jared While, 124-9.
24(H): I. Justin Roark, 8:45.16; 

2. Grady L(Kknanc; 5. Julio 
Silva.

j-
4(H) relay: 4. Jared W hile, 

O llic Lowe, Kelby McClellan 
and Courtney LowraiKC.

8(X); 4. Narcisso Solis.

800 relay: 5. Leo.R am irez, 
Randall Burklow, Steven West 
and Courtney Lowrancc.

16(H): 1. Justin Roark, 5:33.51; 
4. Andres Vasquez.

16(M) relay: 6. Randall
Burklow. Narcisso Solis, Steven 
West and Juan Saldicrna.
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After the third championship, 
Joidsn stunned the NBA when te  
stepped away a month before the start 
o f the 1993-94 season, saying he had 
little left to accomplish in the game.

Months later, he launch^ an 
improbable baseball career. He 
played DouMe-A last season with 
Birmingham, hitting .202, but also 
helping the team auract huge crowds. 
He even bought the team a new bus.

During his nine-year career with 
the Bulb, Jofdan was the NBA's most 
vaJuabte player in 1988, 1991 and 
1992 and became the flirt player to 
win the MVP Award in tee NBA 
Ftautb three niaight seasons.

Jordan won seven straight league 
Koriag championshipt and had a 
career Koring average of 32.3 points, 
tee league’s b e«  ever.

Jordan also earned gold medals in 
tee Olympics in 1964 and 1992.

As a  frtriiman at Norte Carolina in 
1962, he hit tee fame-winning shot id 
tee NCAA championship game 
against G eorgetow n,. giving Thr 
H ^  coach Dean Smith hb flirt 
national title. He left for tee NBA 
after hb junior year.
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Appea ls  court rejects 
c lass-action  status of 
hem oph iliacs ’ lawsuit

CHICAOO (AP) -  A federal 
appeal» court ha» ruled that thou* 
sand» of hemophiliac» who con
tracted the AIDS viru» from 
hl(MKJ-clottin|; medicine can't join 
in a lawkuit against drug compa 
me», partly because it might 
bankrupt the industry.

In a 2-1 ruling f riday. the court 
ruled that a federal judge who 
consolidated cases into a class 
action exceeded "the permissible 
bounds of discrcu/in."

Such a class action would allow 
one jury to "hold the fate of an  ̂
industry in the palm ol its hand."' 
and could "hurl the industry into 
bankruptcy.'■ Judge Kichard A. 
I’<»sncr wrote for the 7th U..S. 
( ircuit Court of Appeals.

l;avid Shrager, the lead attor
ney tor the hemophiliacs, vowed 
Saturday to seek a rehearing next 
week before the full seven tnein 
her ap|>cals court.

I find this ex traord inary .” 
Shrager said. "These are affluent 
companies, and it has never been 
the purpose of this litigation to 
bankrupt these companies. It's a 
very curious argument and is 
inconsistenl with the pattern of 
American law.”

Several hemophiliacs were out 
raged.

"It was profit over safely that 
led us to this d isaster,” said 
plaintiff Corey Duhin of Coleta, 
Calif The ruling is ” sh(Kkmg. 
given the X,(MK) to lO.tKH) (hcniit 
phil lacs who are infected), and 
the emotional, physical and men 
tal devastation of thousands of 
people who thought they' were 
using these products from compa 
nies where safely was considered 
a p rio rity "

Ihe lawsuit contends lour drug 
companies knowingly distributed 
clotting products contam inated 
with AIDS-causing HIV.

It also accuses Ihe New York- 
based National Hemophilia

Foundation, a research and infor
mation group partly funded by 
bltMxl-product manufacturers, of 
misleading doctors, patient» and 
the public about the seriousness of 
the AIDS threat.

The federal Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention in Atlanta 
estimates 9,(HK) (J.S. hemophili
acs -  45 percent of the hemophil
iac population -  were infected 
with HIV more than a decade ago 
from medicine they took to clot 
their bliMKl.

At least 1,900 hem ophiliacs 
died from AIDS from I9KI 
through 199.1, Currently, about 
one hemophiliac dies a day from 
AIDS.

Hemophiliacs contend the man
ufacturers resisted heat treating 
donated blood for years despite 
growing evidence that Ihe 
process kills HIV.

The defendants say they acted 
properly and started screening 
blood for HIV as soon as a lest 
was available in 19X5.

"In  this type of situation, there 
arc no victors," said Beth Leahy, 
a spokeswoman lor defendant 
Kfjone Poulenc Borer Inc. near 
Philadel phia. “ This is a real 
human tragedy, hut we believe 
this court decision affirmed our 
position that the industry acted^ 
responsibly and was not at fault."

In August, a committee repre
senting HlV infcclcd hem ophili
acs and their survivors rejected a 
S I60 m illion settlem ent from 
Khone PouIcnc and Baxter. The 
class-action lawsuit never speci
fied a dollar amount since there 
arc hundreds of individual suits 
in state and federal courts.

The. other manufaciurers named 
in Ihe lawsuit arc Miles Im., a 
Pittsburgh-based subsidiary of 
fierm any's Bayer A(i; and Alpha 
I'hcrapcutic Corp. of Los Angeles, 
a subsidiary of (ircen Cross (>>rp. 
of Japan.

irishman in Chicago

(AP photo)

Irish Prime M inister John Bruton, left, and his w ife F inóla w alk w ith C hicago M ayor 
R ichard Daley, center, and the parade ’s grand m arshal, Mel Loftus, during 
C hicago ’s St. Patrick’s Day parade down Dearborn S treet on Saturday.

Mexican authorities break up artifacts traffickers ring
MLXICO CITY fAP) -  

Authorities say they have broken up 
a ring of traffickers m priceless pre- 
Hispanic anilac ts, seizing 107 pieces 
and arresting four people. ,

The Attorney (¡cncral’s Office logical treasures in the area, 
said federal agents made the Among the four arrested was 
arrest last week in the slate of Francisca Natividad Rodriguez, 
Nayarit following an investiga- whose home in Compostela was 
tion into the trafficking of archeo- searched by agents.

Mother gives 
toddler bottle 
containing,acid

EASTLAND. Texas (AP) -  The 
mother of a 2-year-old boy burned 
drinking' from a pop bottle full of 
acid apparently thought it contained 
Dr Pepper when she gave it to him, 
authorities said Saturday.
' ” At this point, it appears to have 

been inadvertent or accidental," said 
Eastland Police Chief Cecil 
Funderburgh. "We have no rea.son 
to think otherwise right now.”

Billy Dewayne Arnold of 
Na.shville, Tcnn., was taken Friday 
to Flastland Memorial Hospital by 
his mother and a friend, then was 
transferred to C(M)k Fort Worth 
Children's Medical Center.

The boy suffered bums to his 
mouth, chest and legs. He stas in fair 
condition Saturday with a chemical 
ingestion bum. Funderburgh said.

'Ihe child, his mother, Kerry Sue 
Arnold, IJt, and her traveling com
panion.'Jeffrey Moreland, 17, also of 
a Nashville, were traveling from ' 
Tennessee k> Mexico, authorities said.

Moreland apparently filled the 
empty bottle earlier with muriatic 
acid that had been used to clean hxils. 
'Ihe acid had become dark-colored 
like the soft drink, Funderburgh said 

He said he did not know why 
Moreland was transporting the acid 
in a pop bottle. “ It's not a wise thing 
to do,” he said. “ But they can't leg
islate common sense.”

Arnold told police she gave the 
bottle to her son after stopping at an 
old service station on Interstate 20. 
The tixldler’s throat immediately 
began to bum. ,
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it's Peter 
Pan!

K

IH'-)

it i

/Ik’ l’am|)a l-,lciiu'tilaiy ( lionis is gelling rcaily to prcM-ni ‘TVU-r l*an" this 
coming Saturday and Sunday at the M.K. Hrown Memorial Auditorium

Iho story ol (he young Ixiy named i’eter who lives m Neverland stars 
i|ui(e a few youngsters from Paiiipa who have been rehearsing lor the past 
several weeks.

I he fiart of Peter is bc'iiig played by Nathanael Hill with the part ol 
Weiuly, Ihe young girl Peter lakes to Neverland, played by Amy Robbins 
The character parts of Wendy’s family arc being portrayed by: (*ory 
Migham as John; Hayden Watte as Michael; Cullen Allen as Mr iJarlmg; 
Laura Johnson as Mrs Darling; and Stacie Carter as L.i/a.

Hie evil character of Hinik is played by Jared Spearman with his sidekick 
Since being played by Justin Ixmons.

Tiger Lily, the Indian princess who befriends Peter is played by Denise 
Mackie.

lYler’s cohorts. The Lost Boys, arc played by Michael L.skridge, Josh 
Herr, Jordan Rtiberts, Kelly Trippichorn, Abby Cavalier and Mary Alice 
Warner.

Along with these characters, a host of pirates and Indians are being 
played by chorus members.

Hie stage was designed by Dean Birkes and being built by parents of the 
chorus members.

Tlte priKluction this year will lealure a flying Peter Pan, Wemly, John, 
Michael and Li/a. I'oy Invcnleqiriscs, a flying company who flew Mary 
Martin when she (xirtrayed Peter m the Broadway priKfuctioii (if "Peter 
I'an" will fly these characters off to Neverland. tins will be iIk- first tune 
anyone has ever flown in the M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium

Nighllighi la.ser Design, Inc., out ol Portland, Ore., will be supplying the 
laser light lor Tinkerbell.

I'rcKCCrls from (he show will go towards its prrHluction. Sponsors are 
Iving uiken for the children and if anyone would like to sponsor one, call 
Naneiui Hill at fiby-76K.S,

Photos and text by 
Melinda Martinez

-

Top photo: Ryan M illigan plays the part of the crocodile 
in the Pam pa E lem entary Chorus production of “Peter 
Pan."

Top left: Rehearsing a scene from "Peter Pan," Peter 
(center, N athanael Hill), sings along with The Lost Boys 
about never wanting to grow up.

M iddle, left: Sm ee (Justin Lem ons) checks Hook's 
(Jared Spearm an) behind to make sure everyth ing is as 
it should be.

Low er left: A few  of the pirates have a scary experience 
aboard ship.

M iddle right: W endy (seated, Am y Robbins) te lls The 
Lost Boys a story before bedtime.

Low er right: Making peace are T iger Lily (Denise 
M ackie) and Peter Pan (Hill).
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Tammy Ann Hcincn and Richard Kent Steger. both of Wichita Falls, plan 

to marry April 29 at Our lady Queen of Peace Catholic Church in Wichita 
Falls.

Ihe bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. Douglas John Heinen of Wichita 
Falls and the prospective gnxirn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert isley 
•Steger of Panipa.

She IS a 19X5 graduate of S.H. Rider High Sch<M>l in Wichita Falls and a 
PJ94 graduate of North Central Texas College. She is an (xcupational ther
apy assistant and is employed at Wichita General Hospital.’ ,

He is a I9KI graduate of Pampa High School and a 19X5 civil engineer
ing graduate of Texas A & M University at College Station. He is employed 
by the Texas Department of Transportation as a lab engineer.

Bathing and shaving
NHW YORK (AP) — A long, hot bath on a cold winter’s night is not the 

ideal time for women to shave their legs.
"A prolonged bath will make skin puffy, preventing a close shave," says 

Fred Wexler, director of shaving research for Schick. “ On those days that 
you plan to shave, reduce your bathing time to . -̂5 minutes to allow hairs to 
absorb moisture and plump up. Then shave away unwanted hair.”

Wexler also nixes bath oil if you're shaving in the tub. Bath oils, he says, 
can clog your razor and irwrease the chance of nicks and cuts.

Kendra Ruth Drum and Kyle Brit Worxls, both of Amarillo, were married 
March 11 at The Hodges Chapel of First Christian Church in Lubbrxrk with 
George Watson of McT^an officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Kenny Drum of Lubtxxk and 
the gnxim is the son of Dr. and Mrs. David WihxIs of Mcl-ean.

Serving as the matron of honor was Chryel Beard of l.ubbrxk. The 
bridesmaids were Sonya Beauchamp, Alicia Drum and Courtney Bell, all of 
Lubbrxk. ITie flower girl was Shayna Thorton, niece of the gnxmi, of 
Omaha, Neb.

Standing as the best man was the father of the gnxmi David Wcxxls. The 
gnximsinen were Dave Ridgway of Salt Lake City, Utah, Jim Ridgway of 
Mclxan, and Don Smith of San Diego, Calif.

The ring bearer was Jordon Drum, the bride’s cousin, of Lubfxxk.
The ushers were Bud Drum, the bride’s uncle, of Lubbrxk and Trent 

Ungers of San Angelo.
Lighting the candles was Amanda Drum of Lubbixk.
Registering the guests was Dana Myers of Amarillo.
Providing music was Chris Bohannon, vixralisl. of LubbtK’k.
A reception followed in the church parlor.
The bride is a I9XX graduate of Dunbar-Struggs High Schcxil in Lubbtxk. 

She attended .South Plains College in Levelland and is currently attending 
West Texas A & M in Canyon.

The gnxini is a 19X9 graduate of McLean'High Schixil. He attended 
South Plains College and is currently attending WTAMU.

After a honeymtxin to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, the couple plans to reside 
in Amarillo.

F a s h i o n :  C o u t u r e  j e w e l r y
By SUZY PATTF:RS0N 
AP Fashion W riter

PARIS (AP) — Why risk muggers 
aixl big tnxible by wearing real jew
elry? The answer, cvcrybrxly knows, 
is to dress up in fakes.

They’re really great additions to 
the wardrobe. That wonderful gold 
cross with stones gives the Chnstian 
l.acroix touch. Ihe acres of pearls 
echo Charx;!.

But haute jewelry is getting iKarly 
as expensive as the Real Thing. And 
dime-store junk kxrks like just that 
— dime-store junk. Not into ethnic- 
stuff, either?

There’s a fine solution in jewelry 
by Philippe Ferrandis, whose pieces 
are mainly hand-made of high quali
ty metals, stones, glass, Bohemian 
crystal, wtxxJ and special pearls.

"You could call this cixiture jewel
ry,’’ said Ferrandis in his attractive 
gold-yellow workshop-showrtxim at 
2 rue Froissart, near the Picasso 
museum.

Ferrandis isn’t the only artisan- 
jewelry maker, but his UxA is strik
ing. and he has aNxit 100 outlets all 
over the wivid, including Neiman 
Marcus arxl Saks Fifth Avenue in the 
U.S., Hamxl's in London, Michele 
Colin in Japan and the Swank Shop 
in Hong Kong.

The prices arc about $X0-1.50. for 
elaborate earrings with pearly details, 
to faiK'y cuff bracelets (with, say, 
vineyard leaf and grape details) for 
about $I50-2(X). Interesting 
Byzantine-looking metal picture 
frames start at abcxit SI40.

“ I’m a great fan and cannot even 
count the pieces I own,’’ said 
Marquise Bonguy de Persan, visiting 
the showroom. She was Tilling up a 
huge shopping bag with slashed- 
price items in an exceptional sale.

“ Prices? I charge less than the very 
big names of haute couture,” said 
F'erfandis, rushing anxind the shop to 
arrange necklaces, bracelets iind 
other items fex- a photo session.

At 34, the boyish-kxiking 
Ferrandis claims he’s succeeding 
only gr^ually, but steadily. “The big 
names - Lacroix, Saint Laurent, and 
so on, have their huge overheads. 
They do collections, launch per
fumes, sell jewelry and accessix-ies to 
make nxiney and pay expenses.

“ I diNi’t have to pay for making up 
a ctxiturc clothes collection, to pay 
fix’ a huge staff, shop rentals <x 
advertising. 1 just make jewelry and a 
few items hx- the home, and yet I’m 
starting to make stxne money, to suc- 
cecd.”

He had studied ecrxiomics, law and 
languages in Lyon and Grenoble, 
where he grew up, but was always 
into making jewelry.

"My father was in business. My 
miXher had l<Xs of jewelry, and I did
n’t always agree with how it 
kxikcd,’’ said Ferrandis.

He started fooling around with 
jewelry at age 12, cutting up a couple 
of his mother’s necklaces to make 
srxnething he considered more chic.

“ She almost killed me at first,’’ 
said Ferrandis. “ Well, gave me a pair

of slaps. 'ITien she came around to my 
idea — she liked it.”

After several years of selling jew
elry to friends in Grenoble to pay for 
his university tuition, Ferrandis went 
into business (Xt his own in 19X5.

“ I couldn’t take any more academ
ic education.” he said. “ I just had this 
passion f(x making jewelry.’’

Why n(X real gold, real diamonds? 
“ Precious metals and stones demand 
a whole different technique. I have 
learned (Xher ways of wcxiiing with 
metal, ami technique is everything to
me.

He learned his trade by asking 
metal wixYers, other jewelry makers 
and fashion designers how U) pro
ceed.

Now he runs a tight ship of seven 
employees, all expert artisans. “ I use 
only ‘noble’ metals,” he said. 
“Copper, bronze and brass.

“Ilic raw material is a passion 
with me.” He snapped off a piece of 
pewter to demohstrate. “ITiat is soft 
metal, but Ux) easily broken. Bronze 
and copper, on the other hand, arc 
living, and malleable, but also 
stnxigcr than pewter. Yixi can make 
extremely ‘thin’ pieces with these 
noble metals.”

Ferrandis has designed jewelry fix- 
Givenchy, Balmain and Oscar dc la

Renta. And recently he became head 
stylist for Daniel .Swarovski, the 
Austrian Tirm specializing in crystal.

“ I recently created a line of per
fumed candles and before that 
designed hand-painted tableware,” 
said F'erramlis.

He d(x;s not draw his jewelry 
designs, but starts by w ip ing  direct
ly with the raw materials — fashkxi- 
ing 2.50 pieces as pnXotypcs kx" each 
collection.

“The main point is to keep coming 
up with a new collection, new ideas, 
twice yearly. I kx>k to the past and to 
other cultures for my inspiration.”

He often relates to Byzantine and 
Renaissance splendor, with cokxful, 
hand-blown glass calxx-'hon suxics, 
in hand-finished settings of noble 
metals dipped in gold. Or he gtxrs for 
a star-studded future in a glimmering 
planetary necklace set with crystals.»

“ Y(hi can’t sit hack and let people 
gel bored with what you do. Y(hj 
have to keep it moving.” he said. 
“ I’m young, love what I’m doing.” 
No problem. Ferrandis’s outstanding 
couture jewelry makes a lasting state
ment without going overboard in 
price, tx- glitz.
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Unplamed Prcgnancy'i
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

(Wolk-ins Invited)
CONCERNED & CONFIDENTIAL

TO PaTEXAS  
CRISIS PREGKANa CENTER

Mon.-FrI. 12-4 p.m. Thurs. 2-6 p.m.
118 E. Browning 669-2229-24 hr. hotline

iTsfGONNA

RBIN...

Ç oodm an ■ 'Dossey
Lori Beth Gtxxlman and Adam Dtissey, both of Abilene, plan to marry 

May 20 at Miami Church of Christ.
TTie bride-elect is the daughter of Paul and Donna G(xxlman of Miami, 

and the prospective groom is the son of Dennis and Melanie IDosscy of 
Houston.

She is the 1991 valedictorian of Miami High Sch<x>l and attends Abilene 
Christian University in Abilene where she plans to graduate summa cunt 
laude on May 6 with a degree in elementary education.

He plans to graduate from Abilene Christian l^iversity magna cum lauile 
on May 6 with a degree in bittlogy.

L ife s ty le s  p o lic ie s
T H E  PAMPA NEW S IS 

N O T R E SPO N SIB L E  FO R 
T H E  IN V ITA TIO N  O F  
G U ESTS T O  W ED D IN G S, 
R E C EPT IO N S OR O TH ER  
EV EN TS. TH A T IS T H E  
SO L E  R E SPO N SIB IL IT Y  
O F  T H E  HOSTS.

4. BR ID A L PH O T O S 
AND INFO RM ATIO N W ILL 
N O T BE PU B LISH E D  BY 
TH E PAMPA N E W S  SIX 
SUNDAYS AfTEE THIi;

1. The Pampa News will not 
be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refu.se 
publication of photographs of 
p<K)r quality. Photographs can
not be returned unless they arc 
accom panied by a self- 
addressed. stamped envelope, 
or they may be picked up in*thc 
office after appearing in the 
paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m.

DATE O F  TH E  W EDD IN G.
5. Engagement announce-^ 

ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the
wedding, but not more than 
three months before the wed-

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for cel
ebrations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not b e .p u b 
lished m ore than four w eeks 
a fte r  the ann iversary  date .

W ednesday, prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3. Engagement,/ wedding, 
and anniversary news only will 
be printed on Sunday.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wedding ^ d  
anniversary forms will be ultcd 
at the discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, or by sending a 
SASE to The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa. Texas 79066- 
2198

N O W  O P E N ! ^ ^ 1

Rebecca Ann's i
I ’ k is  Sizes

Buy r ‘ D ress at R egular Price -
G et 2"̂  ̂D ress at 1/2 Price 

B r i n g  A  F r i e n d  a n d  S h a r e  T h e  S a v i n g s !  

B a c k r o o m  S a l e

L

N o w  I n  P r o g r e s s  i

70S N .  i  lo b a r t  - P a m p a ,  T x .  ^

8 0 6 -6 6 9 -3 0 9 5
(tormi rK Ik'tli's)

G O ING  O UT OF B U S IN E S S  
SALE C O N T IN U E S

Kimberly Gark-Ken Marak 
Sarah Depee-jason Biow iee 

Tammy Hemen-Richaid Steger 
Ruth Hinds-Davkl Nethery 

jenniier Underwood- 
Stephen Muncy 

Tfieir Selections

Tamm y H einen 
Bride Elect of 

R ichard Steger

Their Selections 
Are At

Coronado Cerner • 665-2/001

D I M A 5
Coronado Center

5 0 " - 8 0 " o ff^
V Values Up To 74.00 As Low As MOV Values Up To 74.00 As Low As MO.99 ^

HUGE SELECTION OF HOSIERY
50 OFF

A .  FOOTPRINTS
115 N. Cuvier 
Pampa. Texas

Visa
MasterCareJ

Discover
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4-H Futures & Features
, DATES
, • March 20 — Consumer project 
meeting. Juniors, S p.m., Annex.
; I Consumer project meeting. 
[Intermediate and Seniors, 4-6 p.m., 
-Annex.
; 1 Shooting Sports, 7 p.m.
; .  21 — Shooting Sports, 7 p.m.
•! Teen Pregnancy Issue Forum, 7 
p.m .. Community Building, 
iP h o to g rap h y  project meeting, 
€:30 p.m., Fototime.
121 — Consumer project meet- 
ihg, Intermediate and Senior, S 
p.m.. Annex.
; Paws Plus Dog project meeting, 

7-8 p.m.. Bull Barn.
: 23 _  4-H Visuals Workshop. 7 

p.m.. Annex.
Practice Cdnsumer Decision 

Making Coniibit, 5 p.m.. Annex".
24 — 4-H Clothing Workshop, 

Shopping and Textiles, 7-8:30 
p.m.. Annex.

25 — District 4-H Consumer
Decision Making Contest, 
Amarillo. '

4-H p h o t o g r a p h y  PRO
JECT

4-Hers interested in teaming

basic photography skills may 
attend the 4-H Photography pro
ject meeting at 6:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday at Fototime in Pampa. 
Herb Smith will be the project 
leader. Parents are also welcome 
to attend.

VISUALS WORKSHOP 
4-H members and parents work

ing on 4-H presentation and any 4- 
Her and parents interested in 
learning more about making 
posters and other visuals aids are 
invited to participate in a work
shop at 7 p.m.on Thursday in the 
Gray County Annex.

4-H members planning to do 4-H 
presentations for County and 
District 4-H Roundup should bring 
their script and any ideas they 
have on what they want for visuals 
or visual content. We will help you 
develop your ideas and see exam
ples of different visual options and 
materials.

SHOW RESULTS 
Gray County 4-H members had 

an excellent showing this past 
month at El Paso, San Antonio, and

Houston Livestock shows. Results 
of these shows are as follows:

El Paso — Justin Thomas, second 
place Hvy. Wt. Hampshire; Emily 
Nusser, fifth place Hvy. Wt. 
Crossbreed; Megan Couts. seventh 
place Medium Hampshire.

San Antonio — Nickie Leggett, 
eleventh place Lt. Wt. Hampshire.

Houston — Emily Nusser, first 
and Reserve Breed Champion 
Poland; Michael Cochran, fourth 
Medium Yorkshire; Tracy Tucker, 
ninth Hvy. Berkshire', Megan 
Couts, twentieth Lt. wt. 
Hampshire; Amy Stripling, twenty- 
fourth Hvy. Wt. Cross; Byran 
Helms, twenty-sixth Hvy. 
Hampshire; Lindsey Price, forty- 
second Hvy. Cross; and T ’Andra 
Holmes, fifty-third Medium 
Crossbreed.

Nonnic James placed 4th with her 
Hereford Scramble Heifer. Nonnie 
James and Scotty Henderson exhib
ited their heifers in the Junior 
Heifer Show.

Congratulations to all these 4- 
Hers on a very gcKxl year. We’re 
very proud of your accomplish
ments.

Dealing with food allergies
I Many people 
suffer from food 
allergies and 
other allergies,

[especially during 
’the spring. One 
■in three persons 
[believe that he or 
• she has an aller- 
•gy to food, yet 
only one percent 
of adults suffer .
from true food 
allergies.
A true food allergy is the bcxly 

immune system ’s abnorm al 
response to certain foods or food 
ingredients. Eating the slightest 
amount o f an offending food can 
cause a life threatening reaction. 
Physical response to food aller
gies include: skin, nose and lung, 
and stomach and intestinal reac
tions. Symptoms can develop 
within two hours after eating the 
food. Persons experiencing 
adverse reactions should seek 
medical evaluation.
About 90 percent o f food aller

gic reactions are caused by a rel
atively few foods. Com m on 
foods causing allergic 'reactions 
in adults are fish , shellfish , 
peanuts, nuts, and eggs.

Foods such as m ilk, egg, 
peanuts, wheat and soy may 
cause food allergies in children.

Homemaker’s News
By D onna Brauch!

? 'îdWp-'

True allergic reactions to foods 
are most com m on in infants. 
Genuine food allergy reactions 
in adults are relatively uncom 
mon. *
Food additives are rarely linked 

with food intolerance reactions. 
Sulfites, a preservative, are save 
for most people, but dangerous 
for severe asthmatics. According 
to the Food and Drug 
A dm inistration, m onosodium  
glutamate (MSG) can cause milk 
symptoms after consumption in 
some persons, but is reported as

safe for the vast 
majority of per
sons.
If you suspect 
that you or a 
fam ily member 
may have a food 
allergy, then con
tact the American 

,Academy of 
Allergy and

..... I m m u n o l o g y
P h y s i c i a n s  

Referral and Information Line at 
(8(X)) 822-2762.

One of the best appr(>achcs to 
treating fixK l allergies or food 
sensitivities is by avoidance of 
suspected f(H)ds. FxkhI label read
ing on a regular basis cun help 
you detect the presence of ingre
dients that must be avoided. 
During National Nutrition 
Month, contact the American 
Dietetic Associatihn Consumer 
Nutrition Hot Line at 8(X)-.366- 
1655 or your local County 
Extension Office.

J  Bridal Pê gistry
'n  I Riif-h H in d s

ROYSE
! : ANIMAL HOSPITAL

•PrescrxXion Diets
'  ‘Science Diets ■ Custom Care & Health Blend
1939 N. Hobort 665-2223

Ruth Hinds 
Christy Woodall
Their Selections Are At

Th e  Q uality Place
Pam|Mi Hardw are Co.

1201%. Cay le r «60-2579

YOUR ESTÉE LAUDER 5-PIECE GIFT

Worth40.00, ;
lt'8 all yours '
with CHiy 16.60 

Estôe IXAXter purchase.

HUMYMANO MAKE AOCAN SWEEP OrSEStOlAUOBtEXCUaWS 
•1M0arUP**cl< .ManoeBaMnlWMhoOMnie
•UpOeMnoEenci #fuMmlNpaMAclMaiX)Cenvaa
WMIe Unen PoiAjm apray

123 Cuyler, 
Pam pa, Texas 

669-1091

M enus March 21-24

PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS, INC.
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or chicken spaghetti, mashed 
potatoes, spinach, beets, pinto beans, slaw, tossed or 
Jcllo salad, carrot cake, lemon pie, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

TLESDAY
Taco salad or baked chicken and dressing, country 

potatoes, cheese grits, chopped briKcoli. beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jcllo salad, strawberry shortcake or chexo- 
latc pie, hot rolls or combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown gravy, mashed pota 

ttx:s, carrots, turnip greens, beans, slaw, tossed m 
Jcllo salad. Boston creme pic or cherry delight, hot 
rolls or combread.

THURSDAY
Chili or beef stew, Spanish rice, hominy, fried okra, 

beans, slaw, tossed or Jello salad, pincapple/pcach 
cobbler or Gcnnan chtxolatç cake, hot rolls or 
jalapcno combread.

• FRIDAY
F-ricd C(k1 fish or pepper steak over rice, I'rcnch 

fries, baked cabbage, vegetabre medley, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jcllo salad, brownies or cHKonut pic, garlic 
bread, hot rolls or combread.

F*AMI*A MEAI.S ON WIIEEI.S
MONDAY

Steak fingers with gravy, broccoli with rice, camots 
and candy bar.

Tl'ESDA^
Oven-fried chicken. Gcmian potato salad.,baked 

beans and pineapple.
WEDNESD.AV

Chopped sirloin with mushnnnn gravy, rice pilaf, 
green beans and Jcllo with fruit.

TFFl'RSDAV
Chicken patties, peas and carrots, squash casserole 

and pudding.
FRIDAY

Salmon loaf, macaroni with cheese, sweet potat(x:s 
and peaches.

I.EFORS MENU
MONDAY

Breakfast: Pancakes, sausage, cereal, juice, milk 
and peanut butter.

Lunch: Lasagna, salati, pcaclurs and cottage cheese, 
garlic toast and milk.

TIESDAV
Breakfast: Sausage, biscuits, gravy, cereal, juice, 

milk and peanut butter.
Lunch; Chicken nuggets, potatoes, gravy, baked 

beans, rolls, banana pudding and milk.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: F-lapsticks or F rench toast sticks, cereal' 
juice, milk and peanut butter.

Lunch: Piz/a, salad, apple and milk.
T i l l  RSI)AY

Breakfast: Sausage, biscuit, eggs, gravy, cereal, 
juice and milk. ^

Lunch: Steak fingers, poiatixs, green beans, rolls, 
cobbler and milk.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, cereal, juice and 

milk.
Lunch: Ham sanilvcichcs or barbeque, oven fries,^ 

salad, tomatixs, brownies ami milk.

PISI) M FM
MONDAY

Breakfast: Pancakes, syru|i. fruit or juice and 
choice of milk.

Lunch; Bumto supreme, Spanish rice, corn, peach 
es and choice of milk.

ITKSDAY
Breakfast: Breakfast pi//a, Irmi or juice aiul choice 

of milk.
Lunch: Chicken nuggets, whiiiiicif irotatixs, car 

rots, pineapple, hot roll Viiul choice ol milk 
WKDNFSDAY

Breakfast: Scrambled egg. hiscuil. Iniit or juice and 
choice of milk

Lunch:^Pig in a blanket, spinach, fresh apple and 
ehoice of milk. *

TIIIK.SDAY
Breakfast: Idasts. jelly. Iriiit or juice and choice of 

milk.
Lunch: Salisbury steak, brown grav\, baked [xit.iio, 

tossed salsd. pears, hot roll and choice of milk 
, ‘ FRIDAY

Breakfast; Cereal, toast, fruit or juice and ehoice of 
milk.

Lunch: Cheeseburger, bifrgcr salad, picklc slices. 
French fries, ciHikic and choice of milk.
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Letters to the editor
WWII tales sought
To the editor:

Ninth grade history students in our school have had a 
six-year project chrmicling World SVar II. The latest 
project is a tune capsule to be placed at the Natrona 
County Airport, fonnerly know as the World War II 
Casper Army Air Field. This capsule will be scaled in 
July at a reunion of civilian workers and Army Air Corps 
personnel who served there during World War II.

Students have conducted interviews, collected news
paper articles and have published a 764 page book on 
recollections of people who lived through World War II. 
Unfortunately, many stories were missed so it was decid
ed to publid) another book in the year 2045. The mater
ial will come from the time capsule placod at the County 
Airport (the old Army Air Base) to be o^ned  I(X) years 
after World War II ended.

This may be compared to finding a collection of sto
nes and pictures from the Civil War in 1%5. It will be a 
valuable contribution of primary resources on the events 
of World War II long after the participants have passed 
away.

If your readers served or passed through, worked at or 
remember Casper Army Air Field, we would appreciate 
their stories and pictures. If your readers who were mil
itary or civilian, combat or non-combat service, male or 
female, adult or child, or just remember that war, wC 
want those stories and pictures as well. If a member of 
family has died and the family wants the story of sacri
fice remembered, plea.se send it for the time capsule.

The receptacle will be placed iaside the airport tcrpii- 
nal in a decorative container on display for 50 years. The 
exhibit will be topped by a ship’s bell descaled to 
defense workers and civilians who labored at military 
installatioas. (Jriginal art work will cover the box and 
will compliment murals taken from the enlisted men's 
club for exhibit on the walls of the terminal.

The capsule will be the ccnual feature at a base 
reunion July II. 1995 during the Central Wyoming Fair 
and Rodeo week. Every one is invited. Information on 
the reunion may be received by calling the Casper Area 
ConvcntitMi and Visitors Bureau at l-8(X)-852-18K9. But 
send your stones to iIk- adtlrcss below whether or not 
you attend, lielp students learn alxnit and coinineinorate 
the sacrifices that the World War II generation gave in 
the name ol freedom

fJthcrs may attempt Ui revi.se the history ol dial war to 
satisfy the demons of political correctness but our stu 
dents want to preserve the Uudi of the righteousness ol 
the American effort. Come to Casper and help 
observe that era.

World War 11 Project
C/O Dean Morgan Junior High Schtnil
Casper, Wyoming 82601

Private sector aid°

,wiih integrity. I challenge you, the people, study the 
writings of our Founding Fathers and be constituticmally 
correct and politically wrong. Then hold the representa
tives responsible to release our taxes in a way that will 
not divide us into classes. Lxt us care locally for the truly 
poor, not create parasites. Call, write, and vote for offi
cials to obey the Constitution.

A J .  Lemons
Amarillo

Community sense
To the editor;

One of Pampa’s greatest suengths is our sense of 
"community.” Residents, business, industry, churches, 
schools, various civic organizations and government all 
work together for the common gorxl. Each entity has 
their own unique contribution to make. Like the strands 
of a cable, we arc stronger when each rccogni/xis the 
value of our interdependence.

This is the contribution and goal of the chtirches of 
Pampa: To provide youth ami adults with the gotxl news 
of God’s love lor us, through faith in Jesus Christ. That 
grxxl news relieves uS of our guilt, brings salvati|pn and 
sticngth for living. Our purpose is to prepare the citizens 
of Pampa for life now and in eternity according to the 
principles of God’s word.

it greatly concerns us, then, that youngsters and/or 
their parents are having to choose between being active 
in their local church or in various other activities being 
scheduled on Sunday mornings and Wednesday 
evenings.

Some organizations have inadvertently overlooked the 
value of being ^ team player in our community. By plan
ning their events during uaditional church meeting 
times, they arc unintentionally weakening our life 
together, rather than strengthening it

On behalf of the 35 participating members of the 
Pampa Ministerial Alliance and the bO^plus local con
gregations represented, we ask that in the future, each of 
us responsibly demonstrate a spirit of ctxrpcration rather 
than of competition.

Pampa Ministerial Alliance
Pampa

Distorted image

us

To the editor:
Americans have never tolerated the suffering and star

vation which have plagued the rest of the world. Until 
the present gcricration, help was given almost exclusive
ly by the private sector or on the community or slate 
level. *

As the nation seems to be in a state of réévaluation ol 
the role of the federal government in many areas, I 
would like to comment on what those who built America 
said about the problem of the poor.

I*residcnt Grover Cleveland vetoed IcgisUiiion in his 
day designed to spend federal taxes lor private wellarc 
problems. Me wrote the following;

“I can find no warrant for such an appropriation in the 
Constitution, and I do not believe that the power and 
duty of the General Government ought to be extended in 
the relief of individual suffering which is in no manner 
properly related to publid service or benefit. A prevalent 
tendency to disregard tho limited mission of this power 
and duty should, I thinkj be .steadfastly resisted, to the 
end that the lesson should be constandy enforced that 
though the people support the Government, the 
Government should not support the people.”

"The friendliness and charity of our countrymen can 
always be relied upon to relieve their fellow citizens in 
misfortune. This has been repeatedly and quite lately 
demonstrated. Federal aid in such cases encourages the 
expectation of paternal care on the part of the 
Government and weakens the sturdiness of our national 
character, while it prevents the indulgence among our 
people of that kinidly sentiment and œnduct which 
strengthens the bonds of common brothcrhtxxl.” From 
Essays on Liberty, Vol. 3, page 255.

According to die Feb. 7, 1995 Amarillo Daily News, 
48 percent of the federal budget goes to direct benefit 
payments for individuals. It appears that our politicians 
do not have money problems. They have a constitution
al ignorarKe problem, a moral pmblem and a problem

To the alitor;
Privatization ol the Postal .Service will affect all the 

|K-o|)lc o f  this nation, as nearly all govemmeiiLs con
cluded that univers;il service at affordable rates requires 
a public post ollicc.

I am appalled at die numbers ol elected-rcprcsenia- 
livcs and private eijizens who .seek to«.discrcdit and 
attack U.S. Postal SoWicc employees.

We letter carriers have wqrked liard to earn the respect 
of our constituenLs whom we served faithfully in all 
types of conditions and weather.

Today, as the imKlern media plays an ever-increasing 
role in shaping opinions and attitudes of the public, 
clearly the media’s repetition of mydis and stereotypes 
has taken its toll of the image of active and retired mail 
iiK’n and women.

This media driven pmpaganda and distorted public 
opinion often influence the legislative actions of offi
cials as profKised in.House Bill (H.S-210) Privatization 
of the United States Postal Service.

Retired letter carrier
W J. Adair

Letters policy

S p r i n g  P r e v ie w

S u i t s
reg. $189.00.

S u i t s
reg. $225.00......... » • • • • • • • • a

S p o r t  C o a t s
reg. $125.00.

T i e s ..........................................

Check Out our 
B A R G A I N  R A C K  
Eiyerything on it.

BoB Clements, Inc.
1437 N. Hobart - 665-5121
Fine Büloring » Dry Cleaning - Suit Bar

(Pampa Na«*a ptiolo)

A Top O ’ Texas Kiwanis Club m em ber takes a group of youngsters around in a 
m iniature train fashioned from  barrels and pulled by a lawn m ower tractor. The 
train w ill be one of the activities available at next m onth’s M ini-Carnival.

The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to 
express their opinions on issues of public interest and 
concern. However, we also reserve the riftht to accept or 
reject any letter for publication.

Letters should be .MM) words or less. Letters submitted 
f(H |)ublication should be neat and legible, typed if pos
sible, or at least handwritten in a clear manner. Letters 
may be edited for length, clarity, spelling, grammar, 
taste, style and potentially libelous statements. 
Submission o f a letter does not guarantee its publica
tion, nor can we guarantee a date o f publication due to 
space and time limitations.

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no 
unsigned, name withheld or anonymous letters will be 
published. The writer must list an addre.ss and a tele
phone number or numbers where he or she may be con
tacted for verification; addresses and telephone numbers 
will not be printed, unless requested fora specific reason.

Poetry, candidate or political endorsements, letters to 
third parties and “thank you” letters will not be pub
lished except at the discretion of the editor, depending 
on general interest v

Letters may be dropped off at the office, 403 W. 
Atchison, or mailed to The Pampa News, Letters to the 
Editor, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066.

Top O ’ Texas Kiwanis Club preparing 
for ChilcJren’s Miracle Network carnival

The Top O ’ Texas Kiwanis Club in 
Pampa will host the fourth annual 
Mini-Carnival on April 29 in the 
parking lot of the Coronado Center.

l*rocccds from the event will bene
fit die Children’s Miracle Network 
Teletlion. Activities will include face 
painting, balloons, a golf game, ring 
toss, basketball, wheel of fortune, 
dart game and lots of food. There 
will also be train rides for the kids.

The Children’s Miracle Network 
Telethon is a vehicle for the 
Children’s Health Foundation (CHF) 
to raise money to help children and 
infants of the Panhandle region to 
have the best, most advanced health-
care po.ssiblc.

The Children’s Health Foundation 
was founded in 1984 by a group of 
concerned citizens and medical pro
fessionals. Great strides had already 
been made to improve the care of 
infants, e.specially neonatal babies, 
when Dr. Mubariz Naqvi was 
recruited to Amarillo in 1978. The 
infant mortality rate dropped signifi
cantly under Dr. Naqvi’s director
ship. The Foundation was convinced 
health advocacy for all children 
could be enhanced through an orga
nized effort.

After the organiz.ation was formed 
and a board selected, they affiliated 
with the Children’s Miracle Network 
Telethon.

The telethon is not only a way to 
raise money, but it also brings an 
awareness to tfie Panhandle region of 
the needs of children and infants who 
arc hospitalized. The CHF also .sup
ports an extensive regional outreach 
education program for the continuing 
education of nursing and allied 
health professionals in pediauic clin
ical services.

KAMR Channel 4 in Amarillo was 
asked to join the network of 75 other 
TV stations-who were carrying the 
Osmond Family-sup|K)rtcd telethon 
to their viewing areas. Channel 4 
management agreed to be a part of 
the telethon, and (his relationship 
remains suong Uxlay. Now over 160 
stations carry the telethon.

Hundreds of children have 
fcccived benefits from the equipment 
and outreach education that has been 
purchased as a result of the telethon.

“Almost S2 million dollars have 
been raised during the telethon’s II- 
ycar history in Amarillo, but it only 
scratches the surface of meeting the 
medical care needs of the children in

Ladies’ Shoe Wardrobe Sale!
Reebok®
“NPC Insignia”

3 9 .9 9  Reg. 45.00 ’ .

C lassic court shoe in soft 
white leather w ith the 
Reebok* insignia.

K-Swiss®
“Surf ’N Turf”

2 9 .9 9  Reg. 35.00

Your favorite cotton 
canvas casual in white 
w ith 0 -r in g  lacing system.

. »»

Sam  & Libby® 
“Hey Ju te”

1 9 .9 9  Reg. 25.00

I b

< V

» H•x
Casual canvas tops the^ 
popular lug sole and h ^  
perfectly fo r spring. : ÏS' 

: 5

• s
• ^• \
*

Ladies’ Shoes.
1#
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this region,” explains Jelaine 
Workman, telethon coordinator for 
Children's Miracle Network.

Besides nursing young children 
back to g(Kxl health, telethon hospi-i 
tals often .serve as the nucleus of 
community programs involving 
maternal and infant health, parent 
education and support, and safety' 
and pediatric trauma.

The CMN Telethon is unique 
because 100 percent of the funds 
raised locally go directly to the local 
children’s hospital. Funds are report
ed to the national office by the par-; 
ticipating telethon hospital so that a 
grand total can be figured for the 
telethon broadcast '

Kiwanis International has been a 
corporate sponsor for the Children’s 
Miracle Network Telethon for the 
past 13 years. Since the beginning, 
Kiwanis has donated over $II mil
lion to children’s hospitals through
out the United States. Kiwanis 
donated $1.9 million last year alone.

Pampa area youngsters and others 
are invited to join the fun at the Top 
O’ Texas Kiwanis Mini-carnival in 
Pampa at the Coronado Center.

For more information, call Barbara 
Slater at (806) 665-4354.
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Business

Minding 
your own 
Business

B y  Dor ToykMT

A d inosaut s till lives!
I couldn’t believe my eyes. I looked again. It was real, and standing 

right in front of me. A dinosaur, right in the heart of Chicago’s Gold 
Coast North side.

It was as tall as a two-story building and nearly as wide. It was dark 
red and green in color with black markings. )

I watched closely to see if there were any signs of life. Yes, there was 
movement! I never expected to see one in 1995. Certainly not in a swank 
neighborhood of one of America’s largest cities.

The scientific name is - 1 believe - MomandPopus Grocery Storeus. A 
nearly extinct mom and pop store standing just as it had been for more 
than 100 years. The faded white lettering on the ancient green awning 
said "State Parkway Market."
A closer look

I ventured inside for a closer look. A frail white face lixrked up from 
behind a small check-out counter near the dixrr. “Hello," it’s owner said 
softly. Her smile was warm, but weak. I Judged that this little lady had 
seen at least 35 Chicago winters.

returned her greeting and stepped past the counter, and back into 
ijme. Suddenly, it was 1950, or perhaps as early as 1930 or 1940. Vintage 
isihard to tell in old grocery stores. I walked the aisles searching for 
cities. There were two - aisles that is. I found no clues.

Three other shoppers were in the little store. Two were seasoned citi
zens. The other was a mid forties working woman on her way home. The 
younger woman watched as I gazed intently around the store. With a 
knowing, You-aren’t-from-itfound-here look, she said softly, “It’s a 
dinosaur isn’t it?” “Yes," I replied. “I didn’t know any still existed.”

“This is the only one left in this area,” she volunteered. She glanced 
sadly at the wizened lady behind the counter. “It probably won’t last 
much longer,” she said with a hint of sadness.
A lesson in longevity

In the next few moments I was to learn much of the history of this lit
tle store. I learned that three generations of this shopper’s family had 
been faithful customers. And, that little had changed over the years. 
''The business had been built on old time personal service. “I-can-call- 

ybu-by-namc” service. “Your-credit-is-good-here” service, “ril-carry- 
'ihat-bag-home-for-you” service.
' But how can this small, neighborhorxl grocery survive the influx of 
Supermarkets and chain stoiies? How does this mom and pop compete?

The quality is the highest. Pop carefully selects the vegetables early 
every morning at a nearby wholesale produce market. Meat, also care- 
ftilly chosen, is cut to every customer’s liking. Only premium fruit is dis
played. Every order is filled with a personal touch.

Overhead is low. The owners live above the store. There is no debt. 
The owners are ftom a generation of hardworking immigrants whose 
whole lives have been filled with hard work, long hours and frugal liv
ing.

There afe gixxl lessons here for newer retail and service businesses. 
First, focus on giving customers exactly what they want when they want 
it, even if it means long hours and hard work.

Second, never lose the personal touch. People prefer to do business 
with people. Statistics and numbers may tell you a lot about youir busi
ness, but statistics don’t buy your products and numbers won’t pay your 
bills.

Third, high quality and fair prices always equate to value. You don’t 
have to be the least expensive if you balance quality with price.

Finally, conu-ol your costs. Use it up, wear it out, make do, do without.

Chamb«r Commaniqu«

i

Welcome new member, SCOTT 
ONDICH, vice president of 
Marketing and Customer Service of 
TVision Inc., 1.506 N. Hobart, Suite 
220.

This month’s Chamber luncheon 
will be Tuesday in the M.K. Brown 
Room of the Pampa Community 
Building, 200 N. Ballard. Danny’s 
Market will begin serving at 11:45 
a.m. Selcta Chance, a member of the 
Tourism Committee, will present 
Pampa’s Celebration of Lights 
Campaign. Malcolm Hinkel Inc. will 
be the sponsor.

, Reservations can be made by call- 
' ing 669-3241 by no later than 9 a.m. 
[ on Tuesday.

Ail interested citizens are urged to

Pentagon funds used for bonuses

I NEW YORK (AP) -  Some $31 
ill ion in Pentagon funds will be 

ksed for bonuses that Martin 
l^arielta Corp. and Lockheed Coip. 
Executives agreed to pay themselves 
>s part of a merger. New York 
'ewsday reported Friday.
The Pentagon contribution repre- 

lents one-third of the $92 million in 
lonuset the executives will receive.

Ì!.

Mexican bankers say 
they will survive crisis

attend the 1-27 North Coalition 
meeting, Thursday, March 23,5 p.m, 
at the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
offices. On March 27, Victor P. 
Raymontf, chair, will present 
Pampa’s proposal to be included in 
the study of the 1-27 North 
Expansion at a public meeting with 
the Texas Department of 
Transportation at 7 p.m., with public 
input beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Amarillo City Continission 
Chambers, third floor of City Hall, 
509 East 7th Street.

Meetings:
Tuesday -  Chamber Luncheon -  

11:45 a.m. .
Thursday -  I-17 North Coalition 

Meeting -  5 p.m.

It is on top of an estimated $I billion 
government subsidy to the merged 
defense contractor, Lockheed Martin.

Defense Department spokesman 
Ken Bacon'told the newspaper that 
$19 million comes from executive 
benefit claims already made under 
older contracts and $12 million will 
be from claims not yet made under 
future contracts.

KENNETH H, CARGILL
Certified Public Accountant

~ A nnounces ~
The Opening Of His 

New Office At
1313 N. Hobart 

Suite 106 
Pampa, Texas 

^ o n e : 665-6800

Drilling Intentions
NEW YORK (AP) -  The next 

three months will be the toughest for 
Mexican banks, but most will pull 
through their country’s economic 
crisis, Mexican banking leaders say.

The government’s bank stabiliza
tion plan will keep most afloat 
despite an inevitable surge in bad 
loans' and lack of liquidity following 
the peso’s devaluation and subse
quent high interest rates and raging 
inflation.

“The next 90 days will be the 
toughest,” Manuel Medina Mora, 
deputy president of Banco Nacional 
de Mexico, told a press briefing.

Banco de Mexico, Bancomer and 
Banca Serfin arc Mexico’» three 
largest banks and hold 60 percent of 
total Mexican banking assets.

Several foreign and a few U.S. 
banks, meanwhile, have been talking 
with the Mexican government about 
acquiring banks that may flounder 
during the crisiit, said bankers 
attending the briefing.

Under new government rules, for
eign banks may own up to l(K) per
cent of Mexican banks that control 
less than 6 percent of the market.

NationsBank Corp., based in 
Charlotte, N.C., and BankAmerica 
Corp., based in San Francisco, have 
been involved in the talks, said Mora. 
Both banks have subsidiaries in Texas.

Both banks refused to comment. 
NationsBank has applied for a bank
ing license in Mexico and 
BankAmerica recently received one, 
officials said.

The Mexican government has 
already bailed out three moderate
sized banks, and officials said .they 
expect more banks, particularly 
smaller ones, to require rescue.

Deposits arc insured through a gov
ernment fund similar to Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp.

“ Most will pull through,” said 
Hector Rangel, deputy chief execu
tive of Bancomer S.A.

Key to their survival is a segment 
of the Mexican government’s eco
nomic rescue plan that allows banks 
to restructure commercial loans for 
constrained borrowers and convert 
them to loans indexed to inflation. 
Such a plan will reduce interest pay
ments. The loans will have maturi
ties ranging from 5 to 12 years.

The government has set aside $86 
billion pesos for the restructurings, 
which is enough to cover 15 percent 
of all bank loans. About 7.5 percent 
of all bank loans were past due at 
Dec. 3 1, and Rangel said he expects 
the level to increase to at lea.st 8.5 
percent by March 31.

The program should provide a 
cushion for borrowers -  mostly 
small and medium-sized companies 
-  faced with interest rates hovering 
at 100 percent, thus preserving the 
quality o f bank loans, said Rangel. '

The government is also expected 
to announce soon that inflation- 
index loans will be available for 
mortgage loans and some foreign 
currency domestic debts.

“ If companies can meet their 
obligations we have a better chance 
of coping with the crisis,” said

Intentions to Drill
CHILDRESS (KIRKLAND 

Cisco ReeO Mineral Dcveloppicnt, 
Inc., #4 Perkins (320 ac) 1027’ from 
South & 1021’ from West line. Sec. 
382,H,W&NW, 4 mi E-SE from 
Kirkland, PD 4700’ (94<X) N. 
Central Expressway, Suite 1209, 
Dalla.s,TX 75231)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) Arko- 
ma, Sandra, Alii (570 ac) Sec. 
365,44,H&TC, 7 mi N-NW from 
Dum'as, PD 3850’ (Box 1662, 
Pampa, TX 79066) for the following 
wells:

#6, 1959.8’ from Nonh & 2045.6’ 
from East line of Sec.

#7, 2660’ from South ¿h 2015’ 
from East line of Sec.

ROBERTS (WES1 LIPS Clcve 
land) Amoco Production Co., #51 
Lips Ranch Unit ‘B’ 1 (640 ac) 
2465’ from ..Soulh & 1161’ from 
West line,^cc. 3I,A.H&GN, .30 mi 
NW from Miami, PD 69(K)’ (Box 
800, Rm. 833, Denver, CO 80201) 

Application to Plug-Back 
HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
HITCHLAND Novi) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #2 TwogiHnl (640 
ac) 1250’ from South & 990’ from 
West line. Sec. 31,P,H&GN, 4 mi S 
SW from Hitchland, PB IO 6700’ 
(Box 358, Borger, TX 79(X)8) 

Application to Deepen 
(within casing)

LIPSCOMB (SOUTH KIOWA 
CREEK Lower Morrow) Medallion 
Production Co., #1 Loesch (646.5 
ac) 467’ from South & West line.

Rangel, adding that if rates remain a t^  jgc,. 9()4,43,H&TC, 10 mi SE from
current levels for another quarter 
“ we’re in trouble.”

To head ofl’ more problems, the 
Mexican government is requiring all 
banks to maintain an 8 percent capi
tal level and will provide recapital
ization loans to those in need.

Margarette Cox continues term 
on T S H E S  boarij of directors

Margarette Cox, director of envi
ronmental services at Coronado 
Hospital in Pampa, has a one-year 
term remaining on the board of 
directors of the Texas Sixriety for 
Healthcare Environmental Services.

Installation for the 1995-1996 
board was conducted during a Feb. 
23 meeting in Corpus Christi. Ruben 
Castillo, director of facilities man
agement at Memorial Medical 
Center in Pori Lavaca, was installed 
as president.

William Carter, director of house
keeping at Northeast Baptist Hospital 
in San Antonio, became president
elect. Lila N. Lowery, director of 
environmental services at Metroplex 
Hospital in Killeen, moved into the 
past-president position.

Installed to serve two-year terms 
on the board were Rick Collie, direc

tor of building services at Citizens 
Medical Center in Victoria: Mike 
Ginsberg, director of environmental 
services at Scott and White 
Memorial Hospital in Temple; and 
Reuben Trejo, director of environ
mental services at Santa Rosa Health 
Care in San Antonio.

Besides Cox, others with one year 
remaining on the board are Sharon 
Hotalen, director of environmental 
services at Wilson N. Jones 
Memorial Hospital in Sherman, and 
Ralph Monsivais, assistant director 
of general services at St. David’s 
Hospital in Austin.

TSHES is an affiliated s(x:icty of 
the Texas Hospital Assiviation, an 
Austin-based trade ass<K'iation repre
senting more than 80 percent of 
Texas hospitals and health care sys
tems.

PPROA to meet in April
AMARILLO -  Carole Keeton 

Rylander of the Texas Railroad 
Commission will be the keynote 
speaker for the Panhandle 
Producers and Royalty Owners 
Association on the first day of the 
group’s annual meeting in April.

Keith Selinger of GSM & 
Associates in Amarillo' will hold a 
five-hour workshop on the first day 
of the meeting, April 18, at the 
Radisson Hotel in Amarillo. 
Amarillo geologist David Walker 
with Heritage Drilling will also give 
an overview of 3-D seismic work.

Other presentations that Tuesday 
afternoon include production based 
financing alternatives and risk 
management.

The Lubbock OSHA office will 
also present a workshop on safety 
and health regulations in the oil 
patch, according to PPROA

Executive Vice President H. 
Wayne Hughes.

Dr. Margaret Maxey, engineer
ing professtrr from the University 
of Texas, will speak at breakfast on 
Wednesday. She will be followed 
by Gail Bishop, president of 
People For An Energy Policy, a 
Houston-based grass roots organi
zation which seeks to counter the 
growing radicali.sm in the environ
mental movement, Hughes said.

Kent Hance, Austin lawyer, will 
address the convention later in the 
day on the threat of imported oil. 
Rep. Mac Thom berry will speak on 
the first 100 days of the Republican’s 
Contract with America.

A Sugarland-based independent 
geologist, Andy Bagot, will end the 
day with’ a presentation on oil 
exploration in the Chechnyan 
region of Russia.

® 0INVERTERS

•1200 Watts Of Peak Power 
•Ideal For Small Refrigerators, Color TV’s 

And 1/4 Horsepower Motors
Authorized Sales & Service

JOHN T. KING & SONS□ I 918 S. Barnes 806-669-3711

B(X)ker, PD 9530’ (7130 S. Lewis, 
Suite 700, Tulsa, OK 741.36) 

Amended Intentions to Drill 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco E 

& P, Inc., #55 M.B.’ Davis (960 ac) 
2035’ from North & 1872’ from 
West line. Sec. 9,I,ACH&B, 2 mi 
SE from Lefors, PD 32.50’ (Box 
2700, Pampa, TX 79066) Amended 
to change well Uxation 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE 
M(x>rc County) J. M. Huber Corp., 
#17 Otis Phillips ’B’ (640 ac) 940’ 
from North & 1649’ from East line. 
Sec. 2,I,BBB&C, 10.5 mi NW 
from Pringle, PD 3.500’ (7120 1-40 
West, Suite 1(K), Amarillo, TX 
79106) Amended to change well 
kK'ation

Oil Well Completions
POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 

Cave) Gould Oil, Inc., #72-11 
Masterson, Sec. 72,0-18,D&P, elev. 
.3665 kb, spud 10-28-94, drig. compì
10- 31 -94, tested 2-1 -95, pumped 8.3 
bbl. of 34.8 grav. oil + 2 bbiC water, 
GOR 11084, perforated 1892-2214, 
TD 2336’, PBTD 2302’ —

POTTER’ (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Gould Oil, Inc., #74-9 
Ma.sterson, Sec. 74,0-l8,D&P, elev. 
.3666 kb. spud 11-1-94, drIg. compì
11- 4-94, tested 2-24-95, pumped 
10.5 bbl. of .33.4 grav. oil + 1 bbl. 
water, GOR 18095, perforated 
19(X)-2171.TD 2348’. PBTD-2.301’

Gas Well Completions 
HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN

Douglas) Canyon Exploration Co.. 
#1 Webb, Sec. r75,4l-.H&TC. elev. 
2377 kb, spud 10-18-94, drig. compì 
11-1-94, tested 3-3-95, potential 630 
MCF, nx;k pressure 839, pay 6840- 
6898, TD 7800’. PBTD 7744’ — 

SHERMAN (TEXAS-HUGO- 
TON) Anadarko Petroleum Corp., 
#I-40A Blake, Sec. 40,3-T,T&NO, 
elev. 3455 gr. spud 9-4-94, drig. 
compì 9-9-94, tested 2-13-95, 
potential 145 MCF, rexk pressure 
154.8, pay 3154-3254, TO 3420’, 
PBTD 3352’ —

Plugged Wells
CARSON (PANHANDLE) Mis- 

tex Operating, Inc., #26 Burnett 
’K’. Sec. 86,5,I&GN, spud 
unknown, plugged 10-19-94, 'TO 
.3014’ (oil) - Form I filed in 
ivtchieson & Watkins (Previously 
filed as #5 Christian ’A’)

CAR.SON (PANHANDLE) W O 
Operating Co.. #78 Fee ’244’, Sec. 
II0,4,I&GN, spud unknown, 
plugged 1-28-95, TD 3140’ (oil) — 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) W O 
Operating Co.. #1.37 Fee ’244’, Sec. 
9().4,I&GN. spud unknown, plugged 
1-19-95, TO .3128’ (oil) —

GRAY (EAST PANHANDLE) 
Oilwell Operators, Inc., #2 Dickey. 
Sec. 48.25.H&CiN, spud 7-21-51. 
plugged 2-2.3095, TD 2480’ (gas) — 
Eonn I filed in Cree ék Schwartz 

GRAY (EAST PANHANDLE) 
Oilwell Operators, Inc., #1 Willis 
‘A’, Sec. 1.3,2.5.H&GN. spud 7-6- 
50, plugged 2-27-95,'ll)  2.308’ (gas) 
— Form.) filed in Cree & Schwartz 

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT) Mew- 
boume Oil Co., #1 Franklin ’1.34’, 
Sec. 134.42.H&TC, spud 1-12-95, 
plugged 2-6-95, 'TO I02(X)’ (dry) — 

HEMPHILL (N.W. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Continental Trend Re
sources, #1 Nix ’C” . Sec. 
74.42.H&TC, spud 3-15-89. 
plugged 2-9-95, 'l l)  68.50’ (gas) — 
Form I filed in TXO Pnxluction 

HUTCHIN.SON (PANHANDLE) 
Suixo Oil Corp., Whiltenburg, Sec. 
49,M-23rTCRR (oil) — Form I 
filed in'J.B. Herrmann, for the fol
lowing wells:

#IA, spud 9-l8-8.3s plugged 2-9- 
95, 'TO 34(X)’ —

#IW, spud 1-24-83, plugged 2-3- 
95, TD 40.50’ —

#A3, spud 11-28-83. plugged 2-7- 
95. TD 34(X)’ —

#C2, spud 3-13-84, plugged 2-6- 
95. TD 34(X)’ —

OCHII.TREE (WILDCAT) 
MedalDon Prcxluction, #1 
Harrclson, Sec. .3I3,4.3,H&TC, spud 
10-10-94, plugged 11-29-94, TD 
9950’ (dry) —

SHERMAN (TEXAS HUGO- 
TON) AnuKo Pnxluction Co., #1 , 
Harris Gas Unit, Sec. .304,1- 
T.T&NO, spud 12-8-49, plugged 2- 
1-95, TD .3060’ (gas) — Form I 
filed in Stanolmd Oil Ac Gas 

WHEELER (EA.ST PANHAN 
DLE) Wildcat Cement Co.. #1 
Copeland, Sec. 68,L3,HAcCìN, spud 
unknown, plugged 2-9-95, ri) 
2215’ (gas) - Forni I filed in 'Feci 
Prcxluction

M AKING A  FORTUNE 
ONE QUARTER 
A T A T IM E !

Be An Irish Vendor

Call \i
Automated Vending 
Technology

^  1-80Q-488-8363 <■

A R E  Y O U  A B O U T  T O  B E  SEV ER ED ?

RRC

DooY lote your beadi 
Call Manat Strvicet for R tilrotd  

Commiaeioa oontuhiQf.

Manna Services
KcguUtory and Gas Contract Conaukiiig 

Cdm bt-W orl^ Building, Suite 408  
120 West Kingsmill, Pampa 

(806) 665>6692Tel 
(806) 663-6698 Fax
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DEAR ABHY: I am encloaing 
BOmething that appeared in our 
rhurch newaletter; the author is 
unknown, but I found it inspira
tional. It IB posted on my refrigera
tor, and I read it many time« a day. 
It  is something you (nay want to 
share with your readers.

COLEEN BERfJEN, BRICK. N J

Seize  this day only  
let yesterday goand

Abigail 
Van Buren

UKAH COLEEN: You hit the 
bull’a-eye. Many thanks for 
sending it.

yehtI':r d a y , to d a y
AND TOMORROW

There are two daya in every 
week that we should not worry 
about, two days that should be 
kept free from fear and appre- 
henaion.

One is yrmtrrday, with its mis- 
takea and earea, its faults and 
blunders, its aches and pains. 
Yesterday has passed, forever 
beyond our control.

All the money in the world 
cannot bring back yesterday. 
We f^annot undo a single act vfe 
performed. Nor can we erase a 
single word we’ve said — yestei^ 
day is gone!

The other day we shouldn’t 
worry about is tomorrow, with 
ita impossible adversaries, its 
burden, its hopeful promise and
Cor performance. Tomorrow is 

yond our control. 
Tom orrow’s sun w ill rise  

either in splendor or behind a 
mask of clouds — but it will

rise. And until it does, we have 
no stake in tomorrow, for it is 
yet unborn.

This leaves only one day — 
today. Any person can fight the 
battles of juat one day. It is only 
when We add the burdens of 
yesterday and tomorrow that 
we break down.

It is not the experience of 
today that drives people mad 
it is the remorse of bitterness 
for something which happened 
yesterd ay , and the dread of 
what tomorrow may bring.

~Let us, therefore, live one day 
at a time!

often she included her single fnenda 
in parties and outings when she 
was part of a couple?

Did it ever occur to her that her 
single friends m ight appreciate  
being included? Or, did she, like 
many married people, exclude sin
gles in favor of couples? Please don’t 
ignore your «ingle friends; someday 
you may need them.

Instead of waiting for people to 
give to her, she should get 
involved in volunteer work, meet 
others who share similar interests, 
and make new friends with people 
who do not sit around bemoaning 
their fate, but do what they can to 
make this world a better and hap
pier place.

K. DRAKE
DEAR K. DRAKE: Bravo! And 

thanks for som e ex ce llen t  
advic:e to widows. 'There’s little I 
can add to it.

DEAR ABBY: You recently pub
lished a letter from a widow who 
felt lonely and forgotten by her mar
ried friends.

She «aid «he got a lot of attention 
right aft(‘r her husband’s funeral, 
but now they neglect her. It seems 
to me I've heard that song befon*. I 
would like to a«k this widow how

DEAR ABBY: I found an error in 
your column. You said the Psalms 
are in the New Testament. You are 
wrung; the Psalms are in the Old 
I'estament. I'll bet I’m not the first 
person who caught it. Love and 
hugs...

MRS KATHLEEN H U NN E, 
CAMP H ILL, PA.

DEAR KATHLEEN: You 
were closer to the 101st person 
who caught it, and I am still 
“catching i f  from sharp-eyed 
readers.

Horoscope

< Y o u r
^ r t t i d a y

Monday March 20 1995
T hree unique opportunities might develop 
in the year ahead that bring unexpected 
rewards Watch for telltale signals 
PISCES (Fsb 20-March 20) Do not let 
se lf-doubt overw helm  your pos itive  
impulses trxiay If you do. it could severe
ly lessen your probabililies^or achieving 
a critical ob|«ctive Ma|or changes are 
ahead lor Pisces in the coming year 
Send for your Astro-Graph predictions 
today Mail i2  and a SASE to Astro 
Graph, c/o th is newspaper P O Box 
4465 New York NY 10163 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Today you 
might partic ipate  in an inconvenient 
arrangement yvith a friend Try not to let 
prevailing conditions hurt your relation- 
ship
TAURUS (April 20-'May 20) You can
achieve success today through give and 
take Remember to acknowledge persons 
who'help you and try to assist them in 
return -
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Subdue ten 
dencies today to make endeavors more 
complicated than they have to be You 
can accomplish what you set out to do. 
so why do things the hard way'’
CANCER (June 21-July 22) O thers 
might not tom e through lor you today in 
ways that make your life easier It you 
want to rest in a bed of roses, you'll have 
to pick the pedals yourself 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not insist that 
your mate participate .today in things 
he/she doesn t en|oy This will not only 
anger your spouse, but might spoil your 
day av well
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) You will be 
able to grasp the big picture easily today.

but the details might escape you Try to 
remain cognizant of both 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Although you 
might want to give those you love every
th ing they desire som etim es the 
resources to do this aren't available 
Today could be an example 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Maintain 
quality from start to finish on protects you 
attempt today You might get sloppy near 
the finish line
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
Someone who helped you out recently 
might ask lor a special favor today You 
may be tem pted to deny your pa l's  
request simply because it's inconvenient 
CAPRICORN (Dm  22-Jan. 19) By pru 
denily managing your resources, you can 
avoid spending all your extra funds today 
This will keep you financially afloal lor the 
rest of the week,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Go along 
with the group s wishes today, even if 
they conflic t w ith your in terests and 
desires You mustn't be the poor sport 
who spoils everyone's day 

• IIN5bvNF.AIiM'
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“ L a s t n ig h t’s s itte r  w a s  a n o -it-a ll. 
S h e  s a id  ‘n o ’ a ll th e  t im e .”

"He was mad at me until I opened 
this bag of pretzels."

Th# Family Circus Marmaduk«
V A C P E HbÜ ÌI
<5oiH qiirm  Om\sm
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I  can ’t  believe 
Andrew really 

) believes he is 
Gilligan from 

“Oil liman’s '

I ’m  tellirtf you,
I, th ere ’s noThurman, 

o th e r  expianatloni 
Mis clothes, his 

personality .the way
he keeps pickirtfup 
rocks and cailir^ 

th e m  coconuts...

! T musI  
? ^ b e a  

commercial 
break

Walnut Cove

PAD
FINALLY
f o u n d

TNE
PERFECT
COMPUTER

j-ie

Marvin

(dinner rolls
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WHAT HAPPBMS when THE 
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Entertainment
‘Friend$’ : Com panionship along with laughs Turntable hits
By FRAZIKR MOORK 
APTelcvisiun W riter

NEW YORK (AP) -  Al Cheers, 
everybody knew your name.

On Friends they know each 
other’s names, coffee preference and 
seemingly everything else. And do 
they love to talk about it!

Rachel to Phoebe: “ I can't believe 
he hasn’t kissed you yet I mean, by 
my sixth date with Paolo he had 
already named both of my breasts.” 

• Then to the entire group: “ Oh , .  did 
I just share kx> much?”

It’s just talk, bandied among the 
sitcom world’s sexiest sextet. Also, 
its most prudish.
'  Befitting an I Ith-placc ranking for 

the season to date. Friends is full of 
pretty funny talk.

Ross: “ She said she’s looking fora 
relationship with someone exactly 
like me.”

Joey: “ She really said that?”
Ross: “ Well, I add<^ the ’exactly 

like me’ part.”
O r ...
Phoebe (peevish): “ Why would 

you want to ask out my sister?”
Joey (exasperated): “ So that if we 

went out pn a date, she’d be there!”
There’is one thing more important 

to a sitcom audience than laughs: 
comfort level.

Just as with Cheers and its bar, 
' Tad and its garage, or scores of other 

sitcom successes. Friends invites 
your vicarious involvement with a 
family of friends as they, cocoon in 
each others’ living rooms or at the 
Genual Perk, a living-room-like cof
fee bar.

Bottom line: Who wouldn’t want 
to join them in their floating kaf
feeklatsch?

Monica {Family Ties’ Courteney 
Cox) is a detail-obsessed chef at a 
Greenwich Village re.staurant. Her 
rich-girl roomie is Rachel {The 
Edge’s Jennifer Aniston), who aban
doned her fiance at the altar. Ross 
{NYPD Blue’s David Schwimmer) is 
Monica’s hangdog older brother 
whose wife has left him for another 
woman.

Joey {Vinnie & Bobby’s Matt 
LeBlanc) is a hunky would-be actor 
and Chandler {Sydney’s Mathew 
Perry) is a wisecracking data proces
sor who discovers to his dismay that 
some women think he's gay.

Phoebe is a waifi.sh, aura-cleans
ing folk singer (played by Lisa 
Kudrow, also Ph<x;bc’s twin sister 
Ursula, the out-to-lunch waiuess on 
Mad About You).

The Friends family consists of six 
twentysomethings, till of whom arc 
good-looking, wholc.somc, perky 
and thin.

What they aren’t is getting it on 
with one Another.

(AP photo/RaMg A Taylor)

Cast m embers of the hit NBC series ‘Friends’ are, from  left, David Schwimmer, 
Jennifer Aniston, Courteney Cox, Matt LeBlanc, Lisa Kudrow and Matthew Perry.

Friends is the perfect sitcom for 
the '90s. The hormones flow in 
sheets along with the utlk, while the 
show celebrates a grateful respite 
from sex, the fast uack and material 
success, all within the chaste refuge 
of friendship.

As the cloying theme song goes, 
“ Your job's a joke, you're broke, 
your love life’s D.O.A., but I’ll be 
there for you.”

It’s not Irving Berlin, but it gets the 
point across. It also sums up the sto
rylines, which deal with pressing mat
ters like dinner with the parents, giv
ing up cigarettes, ditching a guy your

friends arc cra/y about, or having to 
fire an assistant you want to date.

Friends has its shortcomings.
The .show is decidedly un-New 

Yorky. The coffee bar .seems better 
suited to a small college town -or a 
suburban mull. Is this friendship so 
suong it provides a hermetic seal 
against Manhattan’s oddities and 
mean streets?

The caffeine-pumped pacing 
sometimes undercuts the comedy. 
During a Lamaze class, Russ, in the 
absence of his pregnant cx-wife, is 
forced to pinch hit as the expectant 
mother while his cx-wife's lesbian

lover claims the father’s coaching 
role. The scene had potential, but 
alter the setup, it bailed out. The 
whole thing was over in 90 seconds.

A recent cpi.sodc that centered on a 
boys-vcrsas-girls poker faccoff was 
charming, and pointed up Friends’ 
essential truth: At least when you’re 
young, there's nothing better than 
being in the dumps with other fun- 
loving people.

Let Monica speak for all her 
friends, not to mention the premise 
behind their show: “ Welcome to the 
real world! It sucks! You’re gonna 
love it.”

IrelancJ’s Mary Black looks towareJ conquering U.S.
By DAVID GKRMAIN 
Associated Press W riter

Unlike some of her countrywomen, Irish singer 
Mary Black doesn’t belt out a song with ferocious 
abandon like Sinead O ’Connor or layer her 
recordings with a dozen vocal tracks like Enya

Black’s songs don't wind up in action movies or 
as backdrops to TV commercials like those of 
Clannad, fronted by Enya’s sister Maire Brennan. 
Black hasn’t cmigntted from Ireland to Nashville 
looking for success in America like singer Maura 
O’Connell.

Black has stayed near her roots in Dublin, qui
etly building an impressive catalog of folk and 
soft pop albums over the past 12 years, with the 
emphasis on her pure and pretty voice.

That doesn’t mean she has sworn off success 
outside her home turf, where her albums are best 
sellers.

She has just signed with Curb Records, which 
released a compilation of her songs three days 
before St. Patrick’s Day. She also plans a mini- 
American tour starting in April.

“ In the past, I could tour in America and SQ per

cent of the audience was bom in Ireland, like 
young Irish immigrants dying to come sec some
one like myself from home,” Black said in a tele
phone interview from Dublin.

“ Slowly but surely. I think I’m breaking 
through to a wider audience. I’ve found myself 
playing more for native Americans. I don’t mean 
the Indians, but Americans who don’t have any 
Irish connections.”

In Ireland, Black, 39, records for Dara Records, 
a label run by her husband, Joe O ’Reilly. She’s a 
star there, where her most recent albums. No 
Frontiers, Babes in the Wood and The Holy 
Ground went platinum and stayed on the charts 
for a year or more.

The u~ouble with the Irish market is that plat
inum means 1S,0(X) copies, compered to I million 
in the United States.

Black is popular in England, Australia and 
Japan, but she’s focusing this year on the U.S. 
market. Her previous albums were released in the 
United States on the tiny Gifthorsc label, with lit
tle promotion.

Curb’s release. Looking Back, compiles nine 
songs from Black’s half-dozen albums plus three

new tracks. The label also plans to release Black’s 
next album, due out late this year.

“ She’s an incredible vocalic.” said Claire 
West, Curb’s vice president for adult-contempo
rary promotions. “ She’s one of those artists who’s 
a musician’s musician. We believe Mary just 
needs more exposure to gain the popularity here 
that she’s always had in the rest of the world.”

On Sl Patrick’s Day, the Nashville Network 
aired a one-hour special. The Music of Ireland, 
starring Black and f^caturing her friend. Emmylou 
Harris.

While Black has recorded interesting covers 
(“ Moon River,” “ 1 Say a Little Prayer,” Billie 
Holiday's “ God Bless the Child” and “ Don’t 
Explain”), she prefers tunes by contemporary 
Irish songwriters that mix pop and uaditional.

“Once people get to hear it, Irish uaditional 
music, it seems to reach a spot in people they did
n’t realize existed,” Black said. "They tap their 
feet and laugh, and it makes them want to cry, too.

“ It s6ems to hit a chord with people all over the 
world. You don’t have to know the music or the 
land intimately. It’s jast something that the music 
makes you feel.”

THF PREACHINr. OF PHILIP
“And Philip went down lo the city of 

Samaria, and proclaimed unto them the 
Girist. And the multitudes gave heed with 
one accord unto the Ihingi that were 
spoken by Philip, when they heard, and 
saw the signs which he did. Pbr from many 
of those that had unclean spirits, they came 
out, crying with a loud voice: and many 
that were palsied, and that were lame, were 
healed. And there was much Joy in that 
cHy." (Acts 8:5-8.) Philip was one of the 
seven men chosen to assist in the 
distribuiion of goods lo the needy widows 
in the church in Jerusalem (Acts 6:1-6.) 
When the disciples were scattered by the 
persecution led by Saul of Tanus, n iilip  
went down lo Samaria and preached Christ 
to the Samaritans.

InMk. 16:13-20, we read: “And He said 
unto them, Go ye inro all the world, and 
preach the gospel to the whole creation. He 
that believeth and it baptized shall be 
saved; but he that disbelieveth shall be 
condemned. And these signs shall 
accompany them that believe: in my name 
shall they cast out demons; they shall speak 
with new tongues; they shall Utke up 
serpents, and if they drink any deadly 
thing, it shall in no wise hurt them; they

shall lay hands on the sick, and (hey shall 
recover. So then the Lord Jesus, after He 
had spoken unto them, was received up into 
heaven, and tat down at the right haiid of 
God. And they went forth, and preached 
everywhere, the Lord working with (hem, 
and confirming the word by the signs that 
follosved." Phillip performed the signs and 
miracles to prove that he was speaking the 
word of God. The signs were, for that 
purpose. The signs and miracles were so 
convincing that the Samaritans listened to 
and believed what Philip preached. 
Because (hey believed it. they were 
baptized and thus were uved from their 
skis.

In preaching Christ, Philip would have 
preached faith in Jetus at the Christ, the 
Son of God (In. 8:24.) He would have 
preached repentance (Lk. 24:47.) He would 
have preached confession of Christ at the 
Son of God (Matt. 10:32; Rom. 10:9-10.) 
He would have preached baptism in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the (emission of 
skis (Actt 2:38.) The record aays that Philip 
preached Jesus to the eunuch (Acts 8:33) 
which is the same as preaching Christ or 
preaching (he fotpel.

-Billy T. Jones

Addreu all inquiries, questions or comments to: '

Westeide Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Puwpm Tx. 79065

Even if you
die,

you have to pay 
the mortgage.

It will fall to your family to take care o f the mortgage in 
your absence. Are they prepared to ?
If your mortgage is protected by Allstate Life Insurance, we 

can see to it that ^our family’s home is paid for. Iklk with
Allstate about a Life policy to fit jrour insurance needs. And
make your family a promise w e’ll help you keep.

/lllstale «

2145 N. Hobart 
Plaza 21 
665-4122

By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation’s 
best-selling recorded music as they 
appear in this week’s issue of 
Billboard magazine. Reprinted with 
permission. (Platinum signifies more 
than I million copies sold; Gold sig
nifies more than 500,(XX) copies 
sold.):

TOP SINGLES ~
Copyright 1995, Billboard- 

Soundscan Inc.-Broadcast Data 
Systems.

1. “ Take a Bow,” Madonna 
(Maverick-Sire) (Gold)

2. “Candy Rain,” Soul for Real 
(Uptown) (Gold)
'  3. “Creep,” TLC (LaFace) (Plau- 
num)

4. “ Red Light Special,” TLC 
(LaFace)

5. “Strong Enough,” Sheryl Crow 
(A&M)

6. “ Big Poppa - Warning,” The 
Notorious B.I.G. (Bad Boy) (Gold)

7. “ You Goua B e ,” Des’rec 
(Music)

8. “ Baby,” Brandy (Atlantic)
9. “ IfYou Love Me,” Brown.stonc 

(MJJ) (Gold)
10. “ Run Away,” Real McCoy 

TOP ALBUMS
Copyright 1995, Billboard- 

Soundkan Inc.
1. Greatest Hits, Bruce Spring

steen (Columbia)
2. The Lion King' Soundtrack, 

(Disney) (Platinum)
3. Tuesday Night Music Club, 

Sheryl Crow (A&M) (Platinum)
4. Hell Freezes Over,, The Eagles 

(Geffen) (Platinum)
5. //, Boyz II Men (Motown) 

(Platinum)
6. Cracked Rear View, Hootic & 

the Bjlowfish (Atlantic) (Platinum)
7. ' The Hits, Garth Brooks 

(Liberty) (Platinum)
8. Dookie, Green Day (Repri.se) 

(Platinum)
9. Throwing Copper, Live 

(Radioactive) (Gold)
10. Crazysexycool, TLC (LaFace) 

(Platinum)
COUNTRY SINGLES

Copyright 1995, Billboard- 
Broadcast Data Systems

1. “This Woman and This Man,” 
Clay Walker (Giant)

2. “Thinkin’ About You,” Trisha 
Ycarwotxl (MCA)

3. “ For a Change,” Neal McCoy 
(Atlantic)

4. “ Wherever You Go,” Clint 
Black (RCA)

5. “ Amy’s Back in Austin.” Little 
Texas (Warner Bros.)

6. “ As Any Fool Can See,” Tracy 
Lawrence (Atlantic)

7. “ Somewhere in the Vicinity of 
the Heart,” Shenandoah-Alison 
Krauss (Liberty)

8. “ Which Bridge to Cross (Which 
Bridge lo Bum),” Vince Gill (MCA)

9. “ So Help Me Girl.” Joe Diffie 
(Epic)

10. “ Down in Flames,” Black- 
hawk (Arista)
ADULT CONTEMPORARY 
SINGLES

Copyright 1995, Billboard
1. “ Take a Bow,”  Madonna 

(Maverick-Sire)

.2 . “ In the House of Stone and 
Light,” Martin Page (Mercury)

3. “ You Gotta Be,” Dcs’Rec 
(Music)

4. “ Love Will Keep Us Alive.” 
Eagles (Geffen)

5. “ Everla.sting Love,” Gloria 
Estefari (Epic)

6. “ House of Love,” Amy Grant 
with Vince Gill (A&M)
 ̂ 7. “ You Got It,” Bonnie Raitt 
(Arista)

8. “ Hold My Hand.” Htxnic & the 
Blowfish (Atlantic)

9. “ Believe,” Elton John (R(K’kel)
10. “On Bended Knee,” Boy/, II 

Men (MoU)wn)
R&H SINGLES

Copyright 1995, Billboard
1. “Candy Rain." Soul For Real 

(Uptown)
2. “ Baby.” Brandy (AUanlic)
3. “ This Is How We Do It.” 

Moliteli Jordan (PMP)
4. “ Red Light Special,” TLC 

(LaFace)
5. “Freak Like Me,” Adina Howard 

(Mecca Don-Fjtstwc.st)
6. “ Dear Mama,” 2Pac (Inter- 

scope)
7. “ Big Poppa - Warning,” The 

Notorious B.I.G. (Bad Boy)
8. “This Lil’ Game Wc Play,” 

Subway (Biv 10)
9. “ If You Love Me,” Brownstonc 

(MJJ) (Gold)
10. “Creep,” TLC (LaFace) (Plati

num)
MODERN R(K'K TRACKS

Copyright l‘>‘)5, liilllHtaid
(While ihc otlx’r charts are bascrl 

on retail .sales, this list is compdcil 
.from radio station airplay retxirts.)

1. “ Lightning Crashes,”  ''Live 
(Radioactive-MCA)

2. “ Down by the Water.” P.J.
Harvey (Island) ^

3. “ Live Forever,” Oasis (lipic)
4. “Everything Zen," Busli n'muiiia 

Inurrsuipe)
5. “ Plowed," SptHigc (Chaos)
6. “Connection,” Elastica (IXìC- 

Geffen)
7. “ The Man Who Sold the 

World,” Nirvana (DGC-GelTen)
8. “ Good.” Better Than Ezra 

(EIcktra-EEG)
9. “ Sur 69.” R.E.M. (Warner Bnis.)
10. “ When I Come Around,” 

Green Day (Reprise)
LATIN TRACKS

Copyright 1995, Billboard
(While the other chaas are bascvl "  ' 

on retail sales, this list is compiled 
from radio station airplay reports.)

1. “ Oue No Me Olvidc,” BroiKo 
(Fonovi.sa)

2. “ Toma Mi Amor,” Ui Malia 
(Sony)

3. “ Fotos y Rccuerdos,” .Selena 
(EMI-Latin)

4. “ Todo y Nada,” Luis Miguel 
(WEA Latina)

5. “ El Taxista,” Los Dinnos 
(Unico-Fonovisa)

6. “ Mitad Tu, Mitad Yo,” Banda 
Pachuco (Luna)

7. “ Amor Perdonarne,’’ Fama 
(Sony)

8. “ Eva Maria,” Banda Maguey 
(Fqnovisa)

9. “ Esc Hombre,” Myriam 
Hernandez (WEA Latina)

10. “ Que Debo Hacer,” Sparx 
(Fonovisa)

R.E.M. drummer Berry recovering
ATHENS. Ga. (AP) -  R.E.M. 

drummer Bill Berry is recovering 
after brain surgefy in Swiucriand.

Berry, 36, grabbed his head in pain 
and was taken off stage 90 minutes 
into a concert in Lausanne earlier

this month On March 3, he undci 
went surgery tor a hemorrhage.

The Athens-based band canceled 
its European dates through April 20 
but is going ahead with its North 
American tour starting May 5.

Come To Us For 
All Your Pharmacy Needs! ^

We Have:
•Competitive Prices 
•Complete Prescription 

Department
•2 4  Hour Prescription Service 
•Free Prescription Delivery 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window 
•Friendly Service •Family 

Prescription Records Kept^n  
(Computer For Easy Access 

•Senior Discounts

r
^ 4
i r ! ?

Merlin Rose 
Pharmacist-Owner

PACKAGE EXPRESS
•Free Pick-up*Package For Mailing 

•Send By UPS, MiNi or Federal Express

Chesley (CJ) Johnston Annette Brown

% Keines Pha rm acy^
928 N. Hobart, Pampa, Texas 

669-1202 or Emergency 669-3559 
Mon.-Fri. 8:306:00, Saturday 8:30-1:00
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A&M Research and Extension Center 
director Dr. G.B. Thompson to retire

AMARILLO • Dr. G.B. Thomp
son, resident dirocior of (he Texas 
AAM University Agricultural 
Research and Extension Center at 
Amarillo since 1976, has announced 
his retirement from the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
effective Aug. 31.

“Dr. Thompson has provided out
standing leadership for the past 19 
years in research and education for 
the agricultural industry which is so 
important to the High Plains," said 
Dr. Edward Hiler, the system’s 
vice choiKclIor for agriculture and 
life sciences and director of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station. “He 
was insuument^ in formalizing pos
itive joint programs between West 
Texas A&M University and the 
Texas A&M University System agri
culture program.”

Thompson, who joined the Texas 
A&M University System SepL 1, 
1976, had led die Amarillo center’s 
research program since its establish
ment and opening in July 1977. 
Among Its major accomplishments 
during that period were advance
ments in mineral nutrition and ship
ping fever prevention in feeder catUe, 
Russian wheat aphid management, 
small grain breeding, irrigation man
agement and cnipping systems.

Under his leMlership. the center 
acquired new facilities and addition
al land at its site, 10 miles west of 
Amarillo at Bashland. The center

now has more than 60 full-time 
researchen and support personnel.

The center also worked with the 
North Plains Underground Water 
District to build a facility at Euer for 
irrigation and field crops resealch. 
Called the North Plains Research 
Field Station, it is located 60 miles 
north of Amarillo and nine miles 
north of Dumas.

Thompson is a leading authority 
Oil beef cattle nuuition and manage
ment systems. He joined Texas 
A&M after serving as professor of 
animal husbandry at the University 
of Missouri,, where he held various 
positions from 1950 to 1976. He spe
cialized in animal nuuition research, 
was CO-leader of the forage-livestock 
systems research program and devel
oped and led a research program in 
cow/calf management systems for 
the beef indusuy.

He spent a sabbatical year at the 
University of Califomia-Davis in 
l%5-66, conducting an extensive 
study of the western beef cattle feed
ing industry. He also took part in a 
research arid study tour in Australia 
and'Ncw Zealand in 1973.

In 1985, he was awarded the 
Citation of Merit from the University 
of Missouri for ^icelling in his pro
fession and making significant con- 
uibutions to the agricultural indus- 
try.

He is a member of the American 
Society of Animal Sciences. Council

for Agricultural Science and 
Technology, American Association 
of Professional Animal Scientists 
and American Forage and Grassland 
Council. He has been published 
extensively, including as coauthor of 
(wo books on feedlot and feeding 
operations.

Thompson has also been very 
active in the Amarillo community. 
He is a longtime member for RotaiV 
International and was instrumental in 
organizing a student mentoring pro
gram now widely used nationally 
and internationally. He has also been 
involved with the Amarillo Chamber 
of Commerce and the Harrington 
Regional Medical Ccnu;r of 
Amarillo.

“I’m looking forward to revising 
my animal nuuition textbook over 
(he next five months and phasing 
into retirement.” Thompson said. 
“Coming to Texas A&M from the 
University of Missouri has been very 
rewarding, and my wife and I are 
very appreciative of our time with 
the people and the program at Texas 
A&M.”

“We certainly appreciate the 
response of (he people of Amarillo to 
the agriculture program. The merger 
of West Texas A&M into the Texas 
A&M University System three years 
ago made it especially inurcsting 
and rewarding, and 1 am very 
pleased that it has suengthened both 
programs.”

‘Green Acres’ iii reverse: Nebraskan 
collects farm payments in New York
By ROBERT (JRKF.NK 
AP Farm W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  J. Henry 
Warren has his leet finnly planted on 
Nebraska soil when he’s not living in 
lower Manhattan.

The 66-year Nebraska native was 
( hauling dirt last Wednesday at his 

Holt County farm near Atkinson. 
’’I’m here a good period of time,” he 
said from a telephone in his tractor. 
“ I’ll be here all .spring and summer."

But the subsidy checks for his com 
crop reach Warren in New York City, 
according to governmenT records 
obtained by (he Washington-based 
Environmenml Working Group.

The group, in a rtport called “City 
Slickers,’’ said at least 1.7 percent of 
subsidy checks between 1985 and 
1994 went U) people living in the 50 
most populous cities and 28 of their 
major suburbs or .satellite communi- 
ties.

That is $1.8 billion out of $106 
billion paid by the government dur
ing the period U) boost the prices of 
com, cotton, wheat, rice or other 
crops, restore environmentally frag
ile larid, and do (he other things farm 
program payments do.

“ Massive and widespread cash 
payments to absentee interests in 
cities are just one of many indica
tions that America’s federal farm 
subsidy programs arc out of conuol,” 
the group said in its report, noting 
that farms in 42 states supplied pay- 
menu to residenu of New York.

The report, issued last week, 
notes that absentee arrangemenu 
are perfectly legal, and it does not 
look at who actually received the 
payments. It acknowledges that 
some city dwellers may reverse 
commute to the farm, and profes
sionals like doctors might buy or 
inherit the land. Some landowners 
arc paid under conservation pro

grams for not farming their land.
“This study underscores just one 

of the fundamental problems with 
America’s Depression-era farm pro
grams: They mostly reward the own
ership of land, not (he farming of it, 
and reward most those who own the 
most, not those most in need,’’ the 
report says.

The group released its report at a 
hearing of the Senate Agriculture 
Committee, which is examining 
farm programs before writing the 
1995 farm bill.

Committee Chairman Dick Lugar, 
R-Ind., has questioned whether the 
Depression-era system has outlived 
its u.scfulncss. The Agriculture 
Department says large farms with 
yearly sales of more than $250,000 
acaruntedfor more than one-third of 
total payments in 1993.

But Mace Thornton, spokesman for 
the American Farm Bureau Federation, 
says the study misses the point

“ I think you have to ask what is 
(he goal of the farm program," he 
said, supplying his group’s answer: 
“ It is to enroll as many acres as pos
sible to provide a level of food secu
rity and food price subility for the 
nation as well as some environmen
tal benefits.”

“A lot of times people who live in 
the cities still have an emotional 
atuchment to the farm and they 
could not bear to part with it,’’ he 
said. “ I’m not saying that’s going to 
account for all of i t "

Warren’s attachment is Hnancial 
and emotional. He grew up in 
Atkinson. His father bought the land 
in 1940, then died in 1 ^ ,  Warren 
leased the farm out for two decades, 
then operated it through a manager 
fur the last 20 years, mainuining 
daily contact by phone and fax while 
in New York. Throughout, the farm 
has been his only source of income. 

Wanen has just leased out thearc paid under conservation pro- Wanen has just leased out the get firsthand experience.

USDA proposes to expand animal inspections period
u/A euisinm N i _ Ttv Aaru-iiltnr<>, nrnflrtnw.nl costs of health ifunection for (he livestock industry with-WASHINGTCW (AP) -  The Agriculture Department 

wants to boost interstate and intcmational trade involv
ing animals by extending the time allowed between 
inspection and issuance of official health documents.

The department is proposing to let accredited veteri
narians issue official health i^u m en ts  up to 30 days 
after inspecting herds or flocks that are under regular 
health maintenance programs.

The current period allowed is seven days.
"Allowing a longer time period for animals under reg

ular health mainteruuice programs should reduce the
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farm again .so he can retire and draw 
Social Security after receiving more 
than $50(),(XX) in government pay
ments during the 10 years covered 
by the report.

Warren wasn’t identified by name 
in the report, but The Associated 
Press easily located him.

Allen Richard wasn’t ideniificd by 
name when highlighted on page 2 of 
the report as the top "fanner’’ in 
Washington, D.C., who received 
more than $286,000.

Richard says he really was a farmer 
-  in Rolette County, N.D. -  when he 
got most of the money attribuU^d to 
him. He lived in Washington for only 
two years and he received only $495 
during those two years, according U) 
the data. Richard left North Dakota in 
1990 and sold his farm iniercsLs, and 
he disputed the report.

“ At the time 1 moved to 
Washington, D.C.. 1 was really get
ting no payments from the federal 
government whatsoever,’’ he said.

Though New York and 
Washington figured in the report, the" 
top payments went to hub cities for 
major fanning areas. Fresno, Calif., 
lopped the list with $103.4 million in 
payments to 1,706 recipients; 
Sacramento followed with $102.9 
million to 1,054; Omaha, $79.9 mil
lion, 3,903 payees; Phoenix, $71.6 
million to 1,619; Dallas, $71.4 mil
lion U) 4,420; Houston, $69.7 mil
lion, to 6,204; Memphis, Tenn., 
$66.2 million to 3,448; Miami, $54.5 
million, to 1,729; Minneapolis, 
$48.4 million, to 3,183; and ICansas 
City, Mo., $48.3 million to 3,419.

Lugar, by the way, received 
$2,5()0 in subsidy payments for his 
604-acrc farm in Marion County, 
Ind, Commitujc spokeswoman 
Minda Marklc said Lugar signed up 
in the 1980s at the urging of 
Agriculture Secretary John Block to 
get firsthand experience.

Christian Cowboys

(Spaclal photo)

John Stokes, left, president of the newly form ed Top 
O ’ Texas Fellow ship of C hristian Cowboys, speaks 
to  those attending the chapte r's  first meeting held 
Feb. 25 at the  C lyde Carruth Pavilion east of Pampa. 
The chapte r offers fun, fe llow ship  and m usic with 
meeting dates on the fourth Saturday of each month. 
The liex t m eeting will be M arch 25, w ith o ther dates 
set for April 22 and May 27, all at the pavilion. For 
more inform ation, contact S tokes at 665-7896 or 
K ath leen G reen , v ice  p re s id e n t, a t 665-8067. 
Secretary is Carolyn Stokes.

Global factors cited for hike 
in prices for some fertilizers

ABERDEEN, S.D. (AP) -  Higher 
price.s for fertilizer could prompt 
some farmers to cut back on fertiliz
er use and change their crops plans 
this spring.

Prices for urea -  a nitrogen-based, 
manmade fertilizer -  average $275 a 
ton, up $1(K) a ton from last year, 
said Paul Scric of Pierre, agronomy 
specialist with Cenex Land O’Lakcs.

Fanners’ fertilizer costs arc up 
about $5 per acre, he said.

“ Farmers arc going to have a real 
tight handle on input costs this 
year," said Kevin Rawstem, manag
er of North-Central Farmers Elevator 
in Ipswich. “They’re going to pay 
clo.ser attention to soil sampling and 
to their actual fertilizer needs.”

In an ironic twist, last year’s 
record high crop yields in South 
Dakota arc helping create more 
demand for fertilizer. Healthy crops 
use up soil nutrients that can be 
loplenishcd with fertilizer.
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costs of health inspection for the livestock industry with
out increasing the risk of disease spread.” said Donald 
Luchsinger of USDA’s Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service.

Veterinarians and livestock producers have asked the  ̂
agency to change the regulations because they say the 
seven-day period is “ impractical, burden.some and 
expensive.” USDA said.

Those wishing to commeni.4)n the proposal shojuld 
send an original and three copies of written comments 
on or before May 9 to the inspection service.
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Longer wheat 
stubble saves  
soil and water

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Agricul
ture Deparunent researchers have 
found that farmers can conserve soil 
and water by harvesting wheal so 
that 3-foot stubble is left standing.

Scientists in USDA’s Agricultural 
Research Service have been using a 
new combine header that leaves 
longer stubble than conventional 
headers, and which they say also * 
gathers grain more quickly. .

The combine header, made by a * 
British company, Shelbournc 
Reynolds, uses plastic teeth on a 
high-speed rotating cylinder to .strip 
grain off the stem, unlike conven
tional headers that cut the stems.

“ It’s best for picking up grain 
from lodged or fallen stems,’’ said 
Dale E. Wilkins', an agricultural 
engineer at the Columbia Plateau 
Conservation Research Center in 
Pendleton, Ore.

The findings of their research 
were reported in the February issue 
of the publication Agricultural 
Research.

The researchers used the stripper 
header on experimental wheat fields -  
in Pendleton and Moro, Ore., and 
Sidney, Mont Their main interest 
was not the efficieiicy of the harvest 
but the vegetation left on the field 
afterward.

The new header leaves stubble, 
about three feet tall, compared with 
about one foot left by conventional | 
headers, (he researchers said. This is 
important, they said, since thé 
longer stubble traps more water.

“ If you don’t feed a crop wc don’t 
get a crop,” said Serie. “ When you 
have gtxxl crops and good rainfall, 
all of a sudden you’ve got to put 
back what (he plants look out."

Brothers Floyd and Keith Hans- 
mcier of Bristol said they expect 
farmers to steer clear of com dnd 
concenttate on soybeans.

“ We’re going to try to stay with 
crops where the fertilizer input costs 
aren’t as high,” said Royd Hans- 
mcicr.

“ Wc usually top-dress our winter 
wheat,’’ said Keith Hansmeicr. “>We 
may not do that this year."

Serie said there are several reason^ 
why prices are highen Industrial 
demand for anhydrous ammonia has 
increased by about 20 percent in the 
past few years, he said.

There ^so  is increased worldwide 
demand and some suppliers can sell 
fertilizer at larger profits in other 
countries, he said.

D a n n y  B a in u m

The herbs and spices in dry salad 
dressing mix are super for garlicky 
grilled bread. Blend them into lots 
of softened butter or margarine and 
slather onto French bread sliced 
lengthwise. Grill or broil.

Chopped onions for salads and 
relishes will be milder in flavor - 
and keep their color better - if you 
blanch them a few seconds in 
boiling water. Drain quickly, rinse to 
cool, then squeeze out excess 
water.

Protect the rich natural oils in nuts 
by keeping them in a cool, dry 
place. Shelled nuts will keep in the 
refrigerator up to two months, in the 
freezer up to a year.

It's a party! Zip up a cup of sour 
cream with 2 Tbs. each minced 
shallots and parsley, 2 tsp. lemon 
juice, V2 tsp. salt and 1/4 tsp. each 
fresh-ground pepper and grated 
lemon peel. Super dip for veggies.

Food history: Thomas Jefferson, 
farmer/preskient, raised vegetables 
on the White House grounds and 
experimented with new varieties. In 
Paris, he grew American corn and 
served it on the cob to guests.

^4ake food history with a special 
meal at

Danny Market
2537 Perryton Parkway 

669-1009
We make every occasion special 
and special occasions positively 
historici
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BiBy Ray Johnston, Administrator Jeanne Howard, R.M., Director of Nnrting '
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riculture
- «Abm

The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

Wheal - (Butl/Bear)
Outlook: In recent weeks there’s 

been much talk about the value of 
the dollar and its effect on wheat 
prices. The thinking goes like this: if 
the dollar gets trashed on the world's 
currency markets, it makes our 
exports, wheat for example, a bar
gain for many overseas customers 
with strong currencies. Countries 
like Japan and Germany.

I don’t totally buy this argument 
fo^a couple of reasons. First of all, 
just look atsa chart of wheat versus

/ the dollar. The dollar actually started 
I to fall around the first of the year. It 
'' accelerated in recent weeks to lose 

over 8 percent of its value. Since the 
first of the year, wheat has also lost 
over 8 percent of its value in dollar 
terms. If wheat were to stay even in 
terms of the dollar, it should have 
gained over 8 percent, not lost 
ground.

Perhaps the reason has to do with 
an often overlooked fact. In the cur
rent world market our main competi
tors, Argentina and Canada for 
example, also have weak currencies. 
The Canadian dollar and Argentine 
peso have actually been weaker than 
the dollar recently. Not coincidental
ly, Canada just sold a major ship
ment of wheat to China for summer 
delivery. We’ll continue to. let the 
market tell us when to reenter [see 
below]. I

Strategy: He'dgers: You arc sold 
out of old ciop for months now and 
currently we’re out of the options 
market as well. Farmers who arc 
willing to speculate on price can 
consider re-owning wheat “on the

board,“ but only if the May can again 
close over $3.57. At that time, look 
to purchase the May 360 calls.

Traders: Consider buying soft red 
wheat in Chicago, but only after it 
shows a sign the trend has turned 
back up. The way to do this is on a 
stop above the market at $3.57. 
[Note this price is 2 cents lower than 
last week.) Risk 10 cents a bushel for 
an objective of $3.77.
Corn - (Bull)

Outlook: W.D. Gann made the 
following statement about 50 years 
ago [and it’s still true today) - “When 
everyone knows about a large crop 
(or an exuemely small one), it is too. 
late to trade on it to advantage except 
on rare occasions.” Is it any wonder 
the com market bottomed out this 
year around Thanksgiving time and 
just after harvest?

We continue to maintain our bull
ish com bias based on a projection of 
record total com demand. While 
there no doubt will be price correc
tions along the way, in our opinion, 
downside price risk is small.

Strategy: Hedgers: You sold your 
cash com when the basis was strong 
last December, saved storage and 
interest, and took-a modest profit in 
call options a few weeks ago. Those 
of you who wish to regain ownership 
in the options market should consid
er the July $2.50 com calls at about 
7 cents a bushel.

Traders: We own July com under 
$2.46. Risk to the contract lows of 
$2.32.
Cattle > (Bull)

Outlook: I’ll leave the bull in the 
box for now, but if this market docs-

The Information and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past performance Is not Indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendatlona If they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman Is preskJem of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage flrni which specializes In 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1-800-233-4445.

n’t act any better in the coming few 
weeks, it’s quite possible the highs 
are in for the year. Thus far, trading 
action has been dismal, but is still 
consistent with our normal seasonal 
tendency discussed the past few 
weeks.

In every year from 1989 to 1994, 
the Aprils closed out strong and near 
the highs for the year. Also, just 
about every year, there was a major 
correction, usually about $3/cwt. 
from the lop, prior to resumption of 
the up trend. The recent move back 
to about 72 is consistent with this 
pattern, but if April closes much 
under 72 all bets are off.

Wc must realize it is possible this 
market could work lower now, and 
the reason would be cattlemen 
scrambling to move every animal 
even closely ready to avoid weaker 
prices this spring and summer. If this 
docs happen, the June-August period 
won’t be as weak as I believe. 
However, for now, we’ll work on the 
assumption the economics of tight 
supplies will win out in the coming 
weeks. The tightest projected sup
plies of the year could come towards 
the end of h^rch, and this should be 
associated with higher prices in the 
April conuact.

Strategy: Hedgers: You arc now 
100 percent hedged in April futures 
with an average price of 74. This 
should be a profi table hedge for most 
feeders. For June protection wc also 
own the 68 puts, purchased for less 
than $2. If you’re a “selective” 
hedger, and April closes for two days 
over 7375 [Note: this is .50 lower 
than last week) look to buy 74 call 
options [lowered from the 75s] to 
open upside potential.

Cowfcalf operators: No hedging 
recommendations at this time since 
wc believe the feeder market is 
attempting to make a low.

Traders: Look to buy the April 
futures under 7225, but I woulAi’t 
risk much since we’re at a critical 
point for the catUc market, If the 
futBf(:s close under 7170, look to exit 
as fast as you can. The objective is a 
move to new contract highs.

Grain & Feed Assn, to meet in Lubbock
LUBBOCK -  The 97th annual 

Texas Grain and Feed Association is 
scheduled for April 19-21 at the 
Lubbock Memorial Civic Center.

James Rotramel, general manager 
of Robinson Grain ^ m p an y  Inc. in 
Panhandle; Ross Wilson, director of 
government affairs for the Texas 
Cattle Feeders Association in 
Amarillo; Richard Sellen, director of 
feed control and nutrition for 
American Feed Industry Association; 
and Dr. Kenddl Keith, president of 
the National Grain and Feed 
Association, will be among 1 1̂6 fca- 
fured speakers, according to Ellie 
Copciarid, a spokesnuHi for the TGFA.

Dr. Sam Curt, dean of the College 
of Agricultiual Sciences and Natural 
Resources at Texas Tech University; 
Dr. Margaret Maxey of the Univer
sity of Texas at Austin; and U.S. Rep. 
LaiiTy (Tombest of Lubbock are also 
scheduled to speak.

SAVE
This

AD...
It could save Your
Cookout!

Activities will begin Wednesday, 
April 19, with a gulf tournament and 
clay pigeon shoot.

Motivational speaker Michael 
McKinley of Eau Claire, Wis., will 
be the First guest speaker during the 
opening session on Thursday after 
welcoming remarks by Lubbock 
Mayor David Langston and opeing 
reniarks by TGFA President Dr. 
Darrell Huck.

A tour of Cap-Rock Winery is 
scheduled Thursday for spouses, 
Copeland said.

There will be a gala Thursday 
evening at the Four Bar K Ranch 
featuring the western swing music of 
Jody Nix and his Texas Cowboys.

On Friday afternoon, there will be 
three tours available to convention 
participants to see value-added pro
cessing companies in the Lubbock 
area. They include Lubbock 
Feedyard, TTU Fcedmil Center and

N o. IP  Qm  l i  iv ila b li n4wfi mm you 
nood A at Boloo. Enehango your onply 
cylndor for •  U , etoan ona «foam you 
taa 9m axchanja aign. A l our eylniiara 
ara proparly Mod and inapaelad for

W aararaaM lylo i I you ah

BELCO
Vamon and Jo  M l  .
2101 N. Hobart
V. BoN O il Company

HARVYMART«2
y^1020E. Frodarle St y

U rli SP80 CF

Big Savings In 
^ort Ore

If you're looking for energy 
efficiency but cbn't have room for a 
standard furnace, our 40” furtiacFis 
perfect for you. It delivers an 
energy-saving AFUE in the 00% 
range and is so compact k fits

•

Ask us about it!

Order
where many larger furnaces won’t. 
And its durikile heat exchanger 
comes with a 20-year limited 
warranty* Find out how you can get 
energy savings in short oirder—call 
your dealer today

HftS HBAIING ft AIR (X)NDmONING
S eles , S erv ice , C o m m erc ia l R eftlg eraticm  

T A C IA 0 0 4 1 3 8 C  - BUI S h o u ae. O w n er 
1 3 1 8  W. Kentuckj* Punpa OSS-BBS?
I le tttra l Qm  P ot H e e tla g  B il lc t e n c j  A n d  C o m fo rt

National Agriculture Week observed
WASHINGTON -  When it comes to protecting the 

environment, fanners and ranchers have made great 
suides in recent years. These conu-ibutions American 
agriculture has made to preserving and nurturing our 
environment will be celebrated during National 
Agriculture Week, March 19-25, and National 
Agriculture Day, March 20.

“Through this annual celebration of agriculture, wc 
arc letting the millions of Americans who arc fed and 
clothed by American producers know that we are just as 
concerned about preserving our environment as they arc. 
We arc constantly improving our methods of production 
to protect our precious resources on all fronts and to 
ensure the health of future generations,” said Elroy 
Webster, chairman of the Ag Council bi>ard of directors.

Gray-Roberts County Farm Bureau President Greg 
Acker agrees. “We are producing more food on less 
acreage,” Acker said. “This leaves more land for a vari
ety of other purposes, including wildlife habitat.”

Acker also pointed out that Americans only spend 
about 11 per cent of their disposable income for food, the 
lowest in the world. ‘That Figure was 14 per cent in 1970 
and it continues to go down,” Acker sakl.

Wildlife is one of the primary beneficiaries of 
American agriculture’s stewardship. Seventy-Five per
cent of the nation’s wildlife live off of farms and ranch
es. The uees that farmers and ranchers plant to protect 
their land also provide shelter for birds, deer, antelope, 
ducks and geese. Freshwater streams that run through 
farm and ranch land arc home to millions of Fish. Com, 
wheat, soybeans and other corps left on Fields after har- 

: vest provide bountiful food that helps many animals 
make -it through the winter, Webster said.

American agriculture is also preserving natural

resources -  water, air and soil -  that form the backbone 
of food and Fiber production. Minimum tillage, contour 
farming, strip cropping and other conservation practices 
have reduced soil erosiixi by 25 percent over the past ten 
years, Webster said.

Using satellite maps and computers to match seed, fer
tilizer and crop prtHector a(iplications to local soil condi
tions, “precision farming” is further b(x>sting crof) yields 
while reducing waste. Livestock producers ase new ven
tilation systems to circulate air, keeping animals com
fortable and the air clean.

More recently, American agriculture has become an 
importxint resource for consumer products as well. For 
example, biodegradable garbage bags and eating utensils 
arc made from starch now. Soylieans can be found m 
cleansers. Milk not only feeds children, it is also used to 
make tape for disposable diapers. Such new uses lor 
agricultural pnKliicLs not only conserve non-renewahio 
resources, but also provide jobs for rural economies, 
Webster noted.

“New-usc products are a boon for die environment, 
since they come from renewable, clean resources -  agri
cultural c ro ^  -  and often replace rion-renewabic ones 
such as petroleum,” he Webster. Since most of these 
prcxlucts arc grown and processed close to the source, 
they’re providing jobs and income for rural communities 
as well.

“With less than two percent of Americans living on 
farms thc.se days. National Agriculture Day helps to 
remind us of the importaiKC of American agriculture and 
the men and women who feed and clothe us. Wc urge all 
Americans to take a moment on March 20 to celebrate 
the enduring paruiership farmers and ranchers have 
made with nature,” Webster added.

Catfish production expands after dipping in 1994
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Catfish 

will make a comeback this year after 
1994 witnessed the first priK luction 
decline in nearly two decades, the 
Agriculture Department says.

The department’s Economic 
Research Service reported that pro
duction should grow 5 percent ui 7 
percent after falling to 439.3 million 
pounds in 1994. Last year’s decline

P R E
D D I / ’̂ C

was the First since 1975, and was 
cau.scd by low prices in 1993.

As o( Jan. I, growers held 202 mil 
lion fixKl-sizc Fish, up 7 [lercent from 
last year. Production and prices dur
ing the second half will depend on 
how fast the st(x:kers and Fmgcrlings 
held by growers ifre brought to mar
ket size.

Farm prices arc nowTaveraging 77

cents to 78 cents a pound, and feed 
costs arc lower, which could drive 
growers to Iced ihcii iish at iiuixit 
mum rales. Prices hit u record 78.4 
cents last year.

Prices should range higher during 
the first quarter because supplies will 
still be: relatively light iluring the 
Lenten season, when Fish purchases 
increase, the research service said.

PRING
G U T T E R S

Plains Cotton Co-Op Association 
denim factory in LiltleField.

“The three-day convention is high
lighted by the EXPO ‘95,” Copeland 
said. ‘Texas has one of the largest 
state grain and feed association trade 
shows in the country. With over 100 
exhibitors from around the country, 
EXPO ‘95 will be a spectacular dis
play of the grain and feed industyr’s 
newest products and services.”

The grain and feed industry con
tributes a total agricultural input of 
$75 billion to the Texas economy, 
Copeland said. The Panhandle pro
duces 65 percent of the Texas grain 
crop. Most of grain processed in the 
High Plains goes directly into animal 
feedlots, she said.

“For 97 years, the TGFA conven-, 
tkm has highlighted issues which 
impact grain elevators and feed man
ufacturers,” Copeland said. “This 
year is no exception.”
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»1.79
3-LiTER BOTTLES

E FFE C T IV E  M A R C H  19-25, 1995
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ALLSUP’S

b a r -b-q  beef
SANDWICH

POR ONLY

oecK fR

CHOPPED

$Ì49

EOO. * 9 « « ^  " s e -
SAU8WJE. EOO;» W “ “

b r e a k f a s t

b u r r it o s
f o r  o n l y

GROCERY SPECIALS
00

decker

MEAT I
fr a n k s
1 2  OZ.

âcr afi? i»

FRAN KS

LANA’8 PORK
EGG ROLLS 2 fo r  i
AUSUP’S 1.5 LB. LOAF SANDWICH QO
BREAD 699 EACH OR 2 FOR 1
SHURFINE SALTINE 1 LB. PKQ.
CRACKERS EACH 79*
“ASSTD. 2 FREE CRACKERS IN EACH PKG." *

TOM’S CRACKERS 4 for Î
“REGULAR OR MOr REGULAR 99« —

FRITOS & BAKENETTS. each  7 9 ^

?

SAVE ON A LLS U P ’S M O NEY O R D ER S
j UP TO $299.00 FOR ONLY 29c

ALLSUPS SHURFINE
, GALLON MILK DOG FOOD

REGULAR OR 2% LOWFAT

*1.99
20 LB. BAG

*4.49
PINESDUNTAIN A  A «
FHK LOOS.____________ 9 9

FOLQERS COFFEE $4 A A  
130Z.CAH......................  W .9 9
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FDA gives approval to nation’s first chickenpox vaccine
WASHINGIUN (AP) -  AmcrKans finally can prevcnl 

(hal Itchy and sornctimci» dangcnnis rite of childhood: 
The government approved the nation’s first chickenpox 
vaccine Friday.

Merck & C o.'s long-awaited Varivax vaccine, called a 
milestone by the FihhI and Drug Administration, will be 
available in diK tors’ offices within eight weeks.

Varivax is 70 percent to 90 peaent effective at pre
venting any chic kenpox and even those who arc stricken 
by the virus after taking the vaccine have a milder dis
ease. the FDA said.

"I'm ec static-." said Rebecca Cole, a North Carolina moth
er who has pushed the FDA u> appnwe the vaccine for almost 
seven years, aftcT her son died of chickenpox. "I think we'ic 
going to see an end to chickenpox as we know it."

"It was worth the wait,” said Dr. Thomas Vernon, vac-

aine chief at Menrk, where scientists have been research
ing a chickenpox vaccine for 29 years.

Some 4 million Americans, mostly children, gel chick
enpox every year, lypically it’s a nuisance disease, keep
ing bump-covered students out of school and their par
ents out of work for about a week.

But it can be deadly, killing up to 90 people a year and 
hospitalizing’ 9,300. It is most dangennis to infants, 
adults and people with immune problems, either from 
diseases or from drugs that depress immunity. '

Chickenpox starts as an itchy rash, covering the typi
cal patient with 250 to .500 blisters within days. It is 
spread by coughing, sneezing and the fluid from broken 
blisters. It is highly contagious from two days before the 
rash appears until all the lesions are dried into scabs. 

Varivax is made from the live virus that causes chick

enpox, called varicella, but weakened enough so that it 
triggers immunity without causing disease.

After the announcement of Varivax, the American 
Academy of Pediatrics urged everyone who has never 
had chickenpox to get vaccinated. Children ages I to 12 
would get a single injection; teen-agers and adults need 
two shots, four to eight weeks apart.

The vaccine cannot be given to children younger than 
I, even though at least S percent of infanu develop 
chickenpox. But doctors still expect infants to suffer less 
as rising vaccine rates lower the amount of chickenpox 
in the environment. ,

The shots can be given at the same time as the measles, 
mumps and rubella vaccines, and will cost physicians 
$39. Side effects include redness, hardness and swelling 
at the injection site and some mild fatigue and nausea.

Merck has tested Varivax in 11,000 Americans since 
1981, The tests showed Varivax was highly effective at 
preventing chickenpox. Also, the few people who still 
got chickenpox had very mild cases, getting fewer than 
SO lesions.

Nobody knows just how long Varivax will protect. 
Merck will study tens of thousands of vaccinated 
patients to*determine whether people will need booster 
shots later.

Another unanswered question; Flow Varivax wifi 
affect shingles, a very painful disease primarily among 
the elderly that is caused by varicella virus that hiber
nates in the body for decades. There is no sign Varivax 
will increase shingles, and Merck cites one study that 
indicates it might actually cut cases by one-fifth, but the 
company will study that as well.

669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348
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JOI- 1 HK' fcSTXl>: o t  
MAKITtiARMISON

N n liic  It hcichy r o e n  ih il 
oM final le lir rs  Irslami-nlary 
u|><>n ihe I'.suir of Matir (larri 
aim. U ricaaed. vit-rt' |;iiiiilr(l lo 
mr. (hr undrrsignrd, on M arth 
I I. IW S. in < ause So 7V2X. 
(H-ndinj in Ihr ( ouiily Courl ol 
(tray Counly. Iraas All peraon 
h a a in t claim s a |a in \ l  this rs  
late vsnich is lurreiilly ad
miiuslered are required lo preseni 
ihem III me vsiihin ihc lune and 
in ihe nunnet presirihed by lass 
IJATM) Ihe I llh day ol March. 
IW Í

Kit I  (iamson 
Independeiil fiset qlor of Ihe 

tsiale of KImer (iamson.
Deceased 

1  o Hur/ard lass Firm 
Sulle 4fh. Hughes Huildma 

‘ E>5
A 59

1‘ampa. Texas 7V06? 
Mar 19, 1995

NOTU'l: TO ( RHMTOR.S 
OKTHKF-STATKOF 
f;i .m k r ( ; a r r i .s o n

N once IS hereby given ihal 
orig inal le lir rs  . leslam rm lary 
upon the Fsialc ol I Inter (iarri 
son. I>eceased. ssere grim ed to 
me. ihc undersigned, on March 
I V 1995. in Cause No 7926. 
pending in ihe Counly Courl of 
Gray Counly. lesas All persiA 
having claim s againsi this es 
lale sshich is currenlly being ad 
minislered are required lo present 
Ihem lo me ssiihin the lime and 
in the manner prese nhed by law 
DATFI) Ihe I Uh day of March. 
1995

Kitk (iamvsn 
Independent F.seculor of ihe 

i'.stale ol FImer (iamson.
Deceased 

I o Ku//ard lavs Firm 
Suite 416. Hughes Huilding 

I’ampa. lexas 79065 
A 58 .Mar 19. 1995

2 Museums
OLD M oheelie Jail Museum 
M onday- thru Sunday 1-5 
( losed Wednesday.

3 Personal
R K A t'TIC O M R O I.

( otm elics and skiniare O iler 
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates ( all your liHal consu 
am . Lynn Allison 669 1848 
I W)4 Christine

LOST Hosion Temor female, 12 
sseeks old R essard ' Call 669
11.12_________________________

13 Bus. Opportunities
(.R O O M  M O T O R  R O fT F  
inessspaper dellv try) available 
A pril la l, ap p ly  now Pam pa 
Newv

INVFSTORS b r o k f .ra gf; 
SFRVICFS

I’esl Control Company. Nelling 
$I20K per year One man opera
14, |in with con iracls and set 
rdules. Easy iransilion. Negoli 
able price. Many other business
es for sale in Texas. ^14 250 
9140

INVF.STORS BROKERAGE 
SERVICES ’

B eaulituI D ecoraling C enter. 
Netting S75K v year. Old esiab 
lished business with building 
and land. Custom cabinels and 
building suppliers. Sellers will 
slay for smcNilh transaction. Ex- 
ellent price. Many other busi
nesses for sale-in Texas. 214- 
250 9140.

PA1 PHONE ROUTE 
50 prime and Esiahlichcd 

localums
Tarn S I500 weekly. O pen 24 
hours ( all I 8(X)-2(M) 9117.

(jROWIN(i Cash Business, Tre 
mendous Income Polenlial Sim 
pie, proven vending business. In 
vestment required Call 8(K) 800 
6975

45‘X ol working interest in 5 gal 
w ells. Located in H utchinson 
County. Texas, Ffitch S tate 
Bank.Fritc'h. Texas is accepting 
bids on this interest untti May
15, 1995, effective for all pur 
poses as of June I, 1995. Call 
(806)857 1161

Uise Weight Make SS$ 
lOtF* proven lyslem 

Call for information/free booklet 
8(K) 419 5566

HERSHEY Dtslrtbuling. No sell. 
Earn S IK / month Investm ent 
S8.950 800-211-6520, Exten 
Sion 16, 24 hours.

14 Business Services
ABSTRACTS, Title Insurance. 
Escrow Services, Closings. Ca- 
prock Land Title Company, op
posite the Post Office d(KK. 111 
S BallardSl. 669 1281. 

ge '
lit 14b Appliance Repair

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti- 
i îates. 669-7769.

T HE Morgan Company General 
C ontractors. C otnplcle list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irec to ries Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan. 66 9 0 5 11

INTERIOR and exterior painting, 
yard work, trash hauling, small
concrete work. 
669 6857.

Free estim ates.

HOME Remodeling. Additions. 
Repairs. Rimfing. Painting. Storm 
Shelters. 6690654.

141 General Repair
IF tts broken or won't turn off. 
call the F ix It Shop. 669 1414 
Ijimps repaired

14m Ldiwnmower Service
7d!

Bullard Plumbing .Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

MaintenatK'e and repair 
665-8601

I4t Radio and Television
Johnson llume 
F;nter(aininenl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton llcwy. 665-0504.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665 10.10

I4y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday. Wednesday 10-6 or by 
a£jxiintmenF_66^^

PRiuSSMAN
Need individual intcrstcd in a ca
reer as a web offset press person, t 
Will train. Send resume to Box 
48. c/o Pampa News, P.O. Draw
er 2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066.

PANHANDLE COUNTRY, a 
fast growing rural publicatton is 
seeking experienced sales pco-

file. Send resumes to Box 49, c/o 
'ampa News. P.O. Drawer 2198. 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198.________

EARN up to SlOOO's weekly 
stuffing envelopes at home. Start 
now, no experience, free sup
plies. Information no obligation, 
send self addressed stamped en
velope to Prestidge, Unit 21, P.O. 
Box 195609, Winter Springs, FI. 
.12719.

19 Situations

compirte Tune-ups 
afler_5j)nv^665^1W

rpair. 
for $$25. Call

14n Painting
PAINTING and sheetriMk finish 
ing. 15 years. David and Joe, 
665 290.1,669 7885

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free csti- 
rnales. Bob GorMNi 665-0011.

Stroker Ac« Paintmg 
Handyman Service A vailable 
M a|or and minor repairs. Sign 
painting. Ren 665-1676.

14q Ditching

.SHAKLEE Vitamins, diet, vkin 
(are. household. )ob opportuni 
ty l>mna Turner. 665 60ri5

MARY Kay CosmetKs and Skin 
care Facials, supplies, ta ll Deb 
Stapleton. 665 2095.

MARY KAYCO.SMETU S
Complimentary facials, skin tare 
classes and color logic, make 
overs Deliveries. Sheny Diggs 
and Sheni Ammons. Sales Diret 
tors, 669 9415, 669-0404. C areer 
informalion available

ADOPTION Loving couple 
desires to adopt precious baby 
Stay at home Mom with Social 
Work Degree. Professional, fam 
ily-orienled DiA. We will p ro
vide love, pa tience, honesty, 
and lots o f  loving, extended 
fam ily. We w ill treasure your 
b irth  child . C hris and 
Raestbelle I 800-900 1679.

5 Special Notkea
A D V ER Ti.SIN C  M a lc rU I to  
be p laced  la  Ibe P am pa 
News. M UST be p laced  
Ih ro a g b  Ibe  P am p a  News 
O flkeO aly .

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental FurntIure and 
Appliances lo suit your needs 
Call lor estímale

Johnson Home Furnishings 
________801 W Francis________

I4d Carpentry
Ralph Baxter 

Contractor A Builder 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-8248

BUILDING. R em odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction. 665 (lil7 .

OVERHEAD Door Repair Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6.147

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
tellings, paneling, painting, pa
lms. 18 years IcKal experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2648________________________

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab ine ts, pa in ting , all 
types repairs. No Job  icxi small. 
Mike Alhus, 665-4774._________

ChHdert B ro tben  tiesr«llt^[
House Leveling

Professional house leveli'ng. Free 
estímales I 800-299-9561.

I4e Carpel Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery , w alls, c e il
ings. Q uality  docan 'i c o s l ...l i  
pays! No sieam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operaior, 6 6 3 -3 S 4 I, or 
from  out o f  (ow n, 800-936- 
5341. Free eatimmes.

STUBBS will do ditching and 
hackhoe work. 669-6.101.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE mm. yard clean up, organ 
ic ferliliring  programs, lawns, 
trees, and shrubs. Lawn renova
tion. aerification. Gypsum/iron 
Irealment. Kenneth Banks-665- 
.1672, l-K(X) 214-4021.

LAWNMOWING. R ololilling. 
Hauling. General Maintenance. 
665 8011

YARD Work and Whatever You 
Need Around Ihc House. 665- 
2472.

I4s Plumbing & Heating
BUILDERS Plumbing, Healing, 
and Air C onditioning Service 
Company. 515 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-.17II.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction . repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBIN(; 
Healing Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-4.192

MCBRIDE Plum bing Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas. relays, dram servtce. Hydro 
Service. 665-1611.

LEE'S Sewer A Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy - Rel iable -Bimded 

669-1056

LOVIN(i. Registered Home has 
opening for I full-time and 2 af 
ter- u'hool children Call Sandy- 
665 .1614.

INDIVIDUAL in terested  in 
cleaning homes and small office. 
ExperieiKcd. 665-8070.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged lo fully inves
tigate advertisements which re 
quire payment tn advance for in 
formation, services or goods.

IN) YOU HAVE
n e w 's p a p e ;r  t r a i n i n i ; 

OR e x p e r i e n c e ?
The Pampa News would like lo 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentids in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho 
tography, advertising, produc
tions. presswork and circulation. 
If you are a (JUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to Wayland Thomas, lAihlisher 

The Pampa News 
1*0. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

• • •  POSTAL JOBS***
Start $12.08/ hour plus benefits. 
For exam and application infor
mation. call 219-794-0010 Exten
sion Tx295 8 a m. lo 10 p.m. 7 
days.

G R O O M  M O TO R  R O U TE 
(new spaper delivery) available 
A pril 1st, app ly  now Pam pa 
News,

r r U T T  is inlerviewiM  for a| 
pt-time courier D.O.T. The sue 
cessful candidate must be able 
to obtain or possess the follow 
ing minimum qualifications:
(1 )  21 years or older for D.O.T.
(2) Be able lo obtain class "C" 
CDL with a hazardous eraJorse 
meni
(1) No accidents/tickets in the 
MSI three years.
This position is domicile in Pam 
P*
Apply at T.E.C. in Pampa 
by Monday
FED EX is a E.E.O. employer 
This ad is paid for by FEd Ex.

MCLEAN Home Health Agency
is currently taking applications 
(or the position of Staif RN. We 
are seexing a candidate who is 
currenlly licensed in the Slate of 
Texas, has 2 years experience as 
an RN, and who has a current 
Texas driver's license and auto
mobile insurance. Experience in 
home health  p referred . Good 
lime management and organiza
tional skills a plus. D uties in 
clude performance of assessment 
v is its , com pletion  o f Agency 
docum entation, supervision of 
LVNs and Home Flealth Aids, and 
management and evaluation o f 
patient care plans. Please appear 
in person at 601 N. Grove St., 
McLean, TX, between I p.m.- 5 
p.m . on or before M arch 28, 
1995. No applications w ill be 
accepted after ihi< date. Please 
bring with you a current resume 
and list of references. Ask to see 
Lynn Swanson. RN, Director of 
Nursing, and/or Dan Fish, Ad- 
m instraior. M cLean Home 
Health Agency is an equal op 
portunity employer.

WAITRESS needed. A pply at 
Black (Sold ResUurant.» yi--- 1 .
SALESMAN needed for Pampa 
area. Experience in oilfield sales 
a plus. Good driving record a 
m ust. Com pany vehicle fu r
n ished. Salary com m ensurate 
with experii^nce. Send rrsume to 
Box 46 c/o Pampa News, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, TX 79066 
2198

WANTED- Form Carpenters and 
Rodbiisters. Apply by appoint
ment only. D ^-(806)274-7l87, 
contact Hal. Evenings from 6- 
10, contac t A llen-(806)271- 
77.18.

ACCEPTING applications for 
Prep Cook/Cook. ¿.otty's, 121 N. 
Hobart.

IMMEDIATE (Opening for lis- 
cened Journeym an Plumber. 
Competitive hourly wages with 
overtim e. Great benefits. Send 
resume to Box 502, Pampa. TX 
79065.

TAKING applications for Fry 
Cook. Apply 9-11 a,m. Danny's 
Market.

LVN Charge Nurse needed Full- 
Time. Must be able to work (2) 
Ip - l i p  and (2) llp -7 a  on a 4 
on- 2 o ff basis. Great benefits 
inc lud ing  car expense, in 
surance, and rettrem ent p lan . 
Apply in person St. Anne's 
N ursing Fiome Panhandle- 
(806)5.17-3194.

WE service all makes and riKidels 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2.181.

Pf)R Sale commercial sewing 
machines, 220 Consews, Rimaldi 
surgers, sew surgers and many 
others. Call 806-2.56-2068.

SO Building Supplies
.  While House laim ber C a  
■ TOI S. Ballard 669 .1291

HOUST ON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent lo own furnishings for your 
honw. Rent by phone, 
i 1700 N. H obart 669-1234 
No C redit C heck. No deposit. 
Free delivery. j*

Tanning Beds 
New and Used 
(800)251-8257

JOHNSON HOME 
FTJRNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

1985 I Ton Chevy. $2500. Top, 
per for Full Size Pickup, $250. 
22 inch Snow blow er, SI2S,. 
Prom dresses. Size 6. Long 
green, $75. Short b lue, $$(), 
very good condition. 669-7858.

1976 Chevy Blazer. 250 Odessey. 
Coniaci Mike, 806 779. 2007.

PIONEER Receiver, speakers, 
tape deck. $200. 669 6709 after i  
p.m.

USED brick, paneling, and cabi 
nett. 664-1471, 8-5, Monday- 
Friday. 1002 N . Hobart

69a Garage Sales
GARAGE Sale Saturday, Sun
day weather permitting. All kinds 
ol items. 117 N. Nelson.

SIDEWALK/ Garage Sale. March 
25. I0-5:.10. 40 + particapanis. 
OW new stuff. The Collage Col 
lection. 2121 N. Hobart.

70 Musical

$400 v/wcefc

Rased on qualificalions 
.SPORTS MINDED PEOPLE 

C areer opportunity . Fantastic 
growth industry revolutionizing 
safety field. NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY. We train. No Inin 
sales required. Call for interview 

MONDAY/TUF.SDAY 
359-0193

DYER'S Barbeque- now taking 
app lica tions for w aiieress or 
waiter. Apply in person.

WANTED preferred experience in 
Pumping Unit repair and Rous- 
uboul hand. (806)659-.1911.

QUEEN Mattress Set $150, Din
ing Table $75, Desk $10, Dan
ish Chair $15. See at 953 Barn
ard, 665-0572.

6 ft. Antique Church BetK'h 
For Sale- $150 

669-0844.

69 Miscellaneous
CHIMNEY Fire can he prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.1M.

A D V E R T ISIN G  M a te ria l lo  
be p lace d  In Ihe P am p a 
Newa M U ST be p lace d  
th ro u g h  Ihe P am p a  Newa 
Office Only.

Oak Firewood 
Pampa Lawnmower 

665-8843

LOSE Weight loday feel great 
tomorrow. Cindy 806-665-604.1.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
IMew and used pianos. Starting al 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

LISCENED LVN, RN, Respira nessary. 
lory Therapist, and Paramedics! (214)495-1672. 
Become an RN nr BSN graduate 
and increase your income with
out going back to  school! To 
schedule your interview in Amar
illo, call Neil Webber by April 
1st I 80« 7.17 2222.

MERCHANDISER P/T 
Field m erchandising company 
seeks rep to merchandise retail 
level on behalf of clients. Flexi
ble hours, vary by project. Can
didates must have strong people/ 
com m unication skills, p ro fes
sional appearance, and exhibit 
attention lo detail. Merchandis
ing experience reouired, retail 
background a plus. NaMltM. Car

resum e lo

W ith DWI, 
nobody w ins

JOIN OUR TEAM!

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSE
Requires An RN License With A Minimum of 3 
years Experience. Company'Is Located In Gray 
County.
Responsibilities Include:
* Plannning, Directing, And Coordinating 

All Aspects Of The Facility Health 
Programs.

* Health Monoriting
* Workers Compensation/Injury 

Management/ Return To Woik
* Job Placement Based On Physical 

Assessment
'• Wellness Program Development 
'* Economic Knowledge Desired

Qualified Candidates Send Resume To 
Box 47 C/O Pampa News,

P. 0 , Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066

('o ro n iid o  H obpitul seek s highly m otivated  
in d iv id u iils to  fill the fo llow in g position^:

•(^rupsych Unit • RN's
*(icn»psych L'nit • Mcntol llcHlIb Techs 
*Gcn»psych I'nil - MSW *
•frCTopaych Lull • MbaIc Therapist 
•Operirtii« Room • i'ST 
*C'iMC Maaager • RN 
•Pcdiatrlr ta lt  • RN 
•Kxteaded Cmv l/ait • RN 
•Kmergeacy Room - RN 
•O B .R N
•iddwralory • Medical Techaologist 
•Radiology • Techaologist II 
•Maaugemrat Service Oi|pmltalloa 
•Occapatleaal Therapy Sapervisor •

All Ailltlaie employees are eligible for 
compreheasive beaeflis to lachide medical and 
dealal insnmace coverage. For consklerBtioa 
forward quaUffcatlons to Coroaado Hospital, 
Alla: Huaum Resources, C>ae Medical Plasa, 
Pampa, TX 79M5 or coam by our persouad 
office at 100 W. 30tb SuHe lOdOust south of

R E A L . T Y
WKW I.KTINCS
1711 CHESTNUT
3-13/41 Brick MS33S«

211« SUMNER tlS,»ll
3-1.1 Tre»* bargaai MLS 3313

IMMUL80MERVILU UgW
WLonohiildaa MU33ML

IMtAUnCK w jm
20Sningrmin MLS3M3C

MnSJOBDAN UMU
33-2«/bt«nanH MLS 3321

gaiTEXAS fTLM
3 2 2 Brick «HlO'hl MLS 3362

IMMAIN U14N
FFI/l-OdaMhiy MLS3M1

im 2 N .w m u INMÜ
3-VI/Mer4«9eal MU3MI

MIEVEBCREIN MHM
F2-2 Saawaai á yjakhn MLS

669-2S23
Mb '

)RH4L11Q^

uentin\

'Selims ^ompo Sm<« 19S2”

SUM NER • N kc two bedroom homr wMi Mccl tiding. Tile belh, ler; 
widi 3/4 beih. Redwood deck. MLS 2069.
SSMiaOLE • Comer 1« . 3 brdroomx, fiieplecc. cemral 4w b  eh. recem

. MLS .1331.ksprovciMiei medi Palo, doeMe $ma$i. 
w fu in O N  - vinyl xU

aOSA I
3-2-2 AhnM w* e/ariekhn

riding. ccMnd heel and ak. 3 bedroonw, 2 living mtm. 
•Mdy or Mwing room. Singh gwege. MLS 3061.
M TH • Bcaaidul home laid om on 4e acre*. Pool, xprinkler bMn whh
4 uaik and lack room. Mauler wMe ha* Oreplecc and xiriliig room. 4 bed- 
rootm wMi «neh a hBhroran. Much Mo much M miMion. OB.
ITTB  STREET • NIod locallon done M ihopping. Pb Io. m o r^  building, 
woodbamlng flreplac«, extra large paMry. 2 living mtm. 3 bedrowtM, I .V4 

. Singh fBtBe MLS 3319
ITTH • n N S i l u x  • Oat 2 badreom A ihrae I bedroom. Brick In gtcal 

. AW reeled good income ptopcrly. Call office for anpolmnicnu. 
a t SKELLYTOWN • 3 badrooim. large Hving atM whh flreglace. Cdmral 

I wd ah. x M i^  bedding, doubh ganw. M U  3076. 
m  LEPORf ON THUT m E E T  • AH roana on large 2 bedroona Vinyl 
ildha lor low malmenonce UliMly room. >ingh gaage. M U  3245. 
MAGNOLIA • Oatal aontr home wHb 2 hadroona, «Mani wood rrim, aorm 
window, a id daon. new waar Hn«,. dngh gwagt. 3354.
D W N M T • Thaat badroom, whh larga Hvhig aeaa and woodbaming fire- 
itaM . tMrwi doari aid window«. 2 boria, rioabh garage. M U  .1239. 
C R B M K U  • TSi entry, (haglaci whh book datata. * 

wdigagtr In maaar. rioubb ganga. M U  3236.
CHRISTINE ■ Immaculae iwo boriroom home on coroor IM.
Inomri mb aiM atfaraa diowor. ta io . Sbigh Otnigr. OE.

m r n m m r m
ELLEN

Lovely brick home on a tree lined 
ureal. Large living room, dining 
room, iwo bedrootm. ga, fireplace, 
bavmeiN. detached garage, central 
tied and air. Call for appoirumeni. 
MU.

DOGWOOD
Beautiful four bedroom brick home 
in an excelhiM locaion. Large fami 
ly room, woodburning fireplace 
formal dining room, lovely kitchen 
and bceakfait room, iiolaied maMer 
bedroom, Mpwae lub and cl»wer 
in maaer baih. walk-in ck»el>. cov
ered palio, doubh garage, all the 
ameniiie« MU 3349.

COUNTRY HOME 
Spiciou, four bedroom home in 
eicelleni condition. Two living 
areal, Iwo woodbuming fireplace«. 
2 .3/4 baih». ulilily room, doulile 
garage with work«hop. redwood 
deck and palio. One acre of land 
MU 3357

NORTH CHRISTY
Nice brick home in Davi, Place 
Addition. Large family room 
woodbuming fireplace, Iiolaied 
maaer bedroom. I .V4 IxMhi. uliliiy 
room, lide entry doubh garage, cor 
ner kM. MLS .3.331.

DUNCAN STREFrr 
Good iianer home or invriimeni 
properly. Two bedroom« aiiachad 
garage, ilorage building. MLS 
3144

GRAPE STREFrr
Call for appointment lo lee Ihji 
lovely brick home in an eicellent 
location. Living room. den. wood 
burning fireplace, ihrcc bedroom«. I 
3/4 plui 1/2 balhk, large aliliiy 
room, double garage, corner lot 
MU 32.W.

NORTH CHRISTY 
Neat and chan brick home in Trati« 
School Diilrkl. 1>'^bcdroom«. 
large l lv in c ^ Q \-U l/4  ballqi. 
atfichrd gart^^orner lot. MLS 
3290

2212 N. WELLS 
Owner I, anxloo, M «ell ihbi n |^  
home in Travl, School OUlrici 
Three bedroom«, aliached garage.

ige buildbig. central heal and 
ah. n k e  ha« been redaced.

■ FARM«

«lorage buildbig. ccniral heal
MLS

3045.
NEW LISTING 

LAND
Co ll Jim Ward for inform alioif on 
253 acre« o f farm land one nUk 
Bm  of Pampe. OB. •
INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
Nice brkfc doph« in a good loca 
lia*. Three bedroom«, two bMl« 
woodbuming fireplace on ont iMe. 
two bedroom«, I 1/2 bdlM, 
barnbig fireplace on rite Mhtr,
Me garage, corner lot. C a ll 
Ward for appommtm. OE. «

COMMERCIAL «
Por Sale ar Laa««: Com m arclal
buHdini on Notlh Hobnn. Of*------
ra ia il, ta cc licn i v iiib ilh y , ai 
accaat, lot« o f parking. I BO 
frontage, ben location on l lo iR n 
lH e«i. CnII Noraan or Jim  W |M

ah
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75 Feeds and Seed» 95 Furnbhed ApaTtments
KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

THE PAMPA NEWS-Sunday. March 19.1996— 19

POR Sale. Heavy Fertilized Love 
Oraat Hay. Priced To Sell. Call 
Jamet Reneau >06-236-3216.

77 LIveatock At Equip.
ANGUS B u ilt and b e ife ri for 
tale. Thomat Angut, al Reydon. 
Ok. Call 403-635-4318.

AGED Appaloota Gelding. Good 
kid or hew ing horte. 6M-0703- 
leave mettage or 669-9362 after 
7 pm.

80 Peta And Supplies
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science dieit. Royte 
Animal Hotpiial. 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann't Bet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy il ln e ti 
grooming.Old and new cu'ttom- 
e n  welcome. We alto offer AKC 
puppict M altese. Yorkiet. Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 663- 
4184.

Dog Training Classes 
8 weeks-$40

Puppies and Adulu. 663-3622

All Breed Grooming 
LecAnn Stark 

669-0360 - 669-9660

PETS R N eat. 418 Purviance. 
G room ing, pets and supplies. 
663-0387.

'I full blood male Brittany Span
iel and I female Brittany t ^ ip -

DOGWOOD A p^m ents, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

s --------------------------—---------------- —
FURNISHED apartments starting 
at $423. all bills paid. $130 de
posit. 1601 W. Somerville. 663- 
7149.____________________

ROOMS for tent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $33 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 (Jnhirnished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing. w ather/d ryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments. 800 N. 
Nelson. 663-1875.

CAPROCK A partm ents-1 .2.3 
bedrooms. Bekutiful lawns, laun
dry on property. Rent starting at 
$275. Office hours Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-3:30. Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville. 
663-7149.____________________

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. t-88.3-2461. 663-7322, 
669-8870.

A LL  BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 BEDROOM
Walk-in Closets, Stove, Refrig
erator, Laundry.

Barrington Apartments 
10.31 N. SUMNER. 669 9712

S'lV
Pent and house. $250. 848

FREE puppies, moma dog too! 
Part Red Heeler, part Australian 
Shepherd. Collie. 669-2\2i.

89 Wanted To Buy
OLD jewelry, spurs, knives, mar
bles, old toys, old watches, etc. 
669-2605.

Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Furniture 

669-9654 • 669-0804

INSTANT Cash paid for good 
used appliances, coolers and etc. 
669-7462.665-0255.

t WANTED!
Peer Feeders, Tripods, Timers. 
A nything used for autom atic 
feeding of wild game. 663-1131, 
669-7 .3^ Gary Willoughby.

WOULD like to buy Toni Dolls 
and Old Carnival Glass. Call 806- 
833 2984.

WORN Out saddle for display 
only. Call 663-7328.

95 Furnished Apartments

COUM. MOUIWO orroaruuirv
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which it in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p roperties advertised  in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

LET US 
DO THE 

W ORK!!
C LASSIFIED  ADS 

669-2525 
1-800-687-3348

CNA's • LVN's • RN's

Immediate openings available with 
growing home health agency. Medical and 
tiental insurance, retirement plan and 
much more. Forward qualiHcations to 
Coronado H ospital, \ttn : Human
Resources, One Medical Plaza, Pampa, 
1X  79065. EOE

CORONADO  
HEALTH C ARE

ACROSS

1 Non- 
iMtaWc 
dtdntnnt 

7 CrytlaINn* 
gam

19 Rot-svatar 
tank

14 Having 
laaahair

15 RaNway ear 
is  Aclraai

AnRa —
17 Qarman

23 Goda
^INNOOOpy------ 1
produet 

27 Mark 
Tivaln'a real 
Rrit naina 

2t Compara
tiva andkig 

• 81 Lump
32 EdMaaaad
33 jncalfM
34 — Marooa

37 Slandar
40 Typaof 

mlaalla
41 WrMar 

Flaming
43 Sand forth 
48 — Angalaa 
4S Macaw
47 Qraaklatlar
48 Maanktg 
81 kmtNM 
84 Fabrle-

• coloring 
hmhioq 

66 Book- 
Il66p6f'6 
P600fd  

88 OMrRw 
87 Gala up

DOWN

1 D ora 
Houaa 
author

2 Eakhno 
boat

3 Sfcigar —gada MI a uiiWOTW ldl
4  Kind 
8 Bom 
8 WM

Artawar to PruvIotM Puzzio
ULLiu y u u  
u u u  úLyu

POfttlQU6M 
8 Shadatraa
8 Law dag.

10 Conoalva
11 Oflhaback
12 Want

18 Roman 
brora»

22 Wing-a--fOOWG
24 Mot anally 

dalaolad 
28 SkInoffniR 
28 Mnka

untidy 
20 thona 
34 Otaaerad
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BEATTIE BI.VD.® by Bruce Reutlie

«

3 - .<  
/-A FA -i 
tdnfwSrr
e  ISS5 Hr NEA. Me

a a o s S S

“What?! I’m not in the will?! Isn't there anything 
in there about the $30 I loaned him in 1972?!"

98 Unfhmished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

97 Furnished Houses
LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
m obile home spaces in W hile 
Deer. 88.3-2015.665-1193.

3 bedroom, $27S.month,
$100 deposit. HUDIlpprovcd. 

669-6526.'

98 Unfurnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

NICE 2 bedroom, stove, refrig
erator, a ir conditioner, $193 
month. 669-.3743.

2 bedroom, Sumner street, utility, 
fenced, wall furnace, nice cabni- 
ncts. Realtor- 663-34.36.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposii. 1329 Cof- 
fee. 1-88.3-2461,669-8870.

1 and 2 bedroom houses. Depos-
il/referenccs required. 6 month 
leastt-669-3842._______________

3 bedroom home, $323 month, 
$100deposit, 1833 N. Nelson. For 
inform ation come by 324 N. 
Faulkner.

2 bedroom, utility, refrigerator,
storage building, 713 Skran; $250. 
663-8925 or 664-1203._________

2 bedroom, large rooms, utility 
room , fenced, double garage; 
Realtor 663-34.36.665-41

DELUXE duplex 2 bedroom. 2 
bath, double garage, fireplace, 
dishwasher, $300 month. 663- 
4953.

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom, I bath. 
$330 rent, $350 deposii. 701 N. 
Sumner. Call 669-0021.

NEWLY remodeled 2 bedroom, 
utility and attached garage. HUD 
available, 424 Pills. 6bf)-6995.

FOR Rent or Sale: 2 story, 4 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 living, d in 
ing, utility , large fenced yard. 
Near dow ntow n. $450 month, 
$250 deposit. 817-9.39-1917.

2 Bedroom. $173 Month 
$100 Deposit 

669-2.301

2 bedroom, 2 hath mobile home, 
appliances, near Horace Mann, 
available April IS. 66S-.32.34.

99 Storage Buildings
CHUCK'S SELF .STORAGE

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  lights. 663- 
I I50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669 1221

TUMBLEWEED ACRFIS 
SEI.F STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
SxlO, lOxlO, 10x13, 10x20 and 
lOx.30. 663-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Tup O Texas Storage 

Aleoek al Naida 669-6006

MINI-MAXI s t o r a g e  
I I4N. Naida 

669-2142

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
NACE Building OfTicc $283, bills ' 
paid. Action Really, 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA ^
Office Space 663 4100

105 Homes For Sale
....... ' ' a

2 bedroom house just painted. 
Scpcralc apartment in back now 
renting for $323. 912 N. Som- 
merville. $1.3,500. Make offer. 
665-7378.

2106 N RUSSEL 
Brick 3 bedroom, I .3/4 bath, 2 
car garage. Built-ins, ceiling fans, 
gas fireplace, Austin School Dis
trict. 665-6620 after 4 p.m.

3 bedroom, 2 bath on 4 lots, ga
rage, underground cellar, fenced 
yard. $ I6 ,C ^  or owner finance 
with large down. 210-896-7643 
work. 210-896-2175 home.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 barns, IS 
acres, water well. South of While 
Deer. 88.3-8771.
__________________ f _________

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665 5158

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669 0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Really, Inc. 

669-1863.669 0007

Bobbie Nisbel Realtor
665 7037

CUSTOM: 3 bedbruom, also I 
bedroom /officc, 2 bath, large 
kitchen, living/den with fireplace, 
built-in bar & TV, master hath 
with scpcralc vanities & closcis, 
hobhy/room opens to oversize 
garage, lots of storage, whirlptHil 
baih, perimeter lighting, covered 104 l.4)ts 
Patio with gas grill, full RV hook 
ups. 669-7813

103 Homes For Sale
For Sale By Owner 

1325 N. Starkweather 
915-691-5175

FOR Sale: 2 or 3 hedriHini home,
I hath, single detached garage, 
new roof, large fenced backyard 
wilh dog run. 412 N Purviance. 
665 9389.

FREE- Currenl list of HUD fo n -/ 
closure houses for sale. Come by 
Action Really, 707 N. Hobart, a 
HUD Broker-------------------------------------- j_____

iiE N E  AND JANNIE LEWIS
Action Realty, 669-1221 ———-----------------_______________

Henry Gruhen 
Pampa Really Inc.

669 3798,669-0007, 669 8612

NEWLY R ED ECO RATED  
three hedriHim brick honK*. I -V4 
bath, 3 living areas, 2 dining ar 
eas, double car garage. 2758 
square feel. Fireplace, sprinkler 
system, beautifully landscaped, 
yard building, fenced hack yard 
669-6851 or 669 2494.

105 Acreage

TWII.A FISHER REALTY
665-3560

DUPLEX, low down payment, 
very low m onthly paym ents. 
$8500.665-5419.

For Sale by 6wncr 
19.39 FIR 4 bedniom. 3 bath. 

2 large living areas, walnut 
kitchen/dining combo, 2 car 
garage, approximately 2800 

square feel, new roof, UMally up 
to date, smartly decorated. As
sumption possible. 669-0709.

$110,000.

FOR Sale by Owner- 3 hcdnuim. 
, 2 1/2 hath, 2 living areas, large 
enclosed patio. $79,000. 1604 
Evcigrccn. 665-7495.
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900 N, HOBART 
665-3701

OFFICE OPEN TODAY 
FROM 1:30 TO 4:30

NORTH CHRISTY, 3 bedroom. 
I 3/4 bath. Inolaled mailer bed
room. F'reihly painted interior. 
Loll of kitchen cabinet!. Den/din- 
inf/kiiahen combo. Large I2i24 
concrete ihop building. Neal A 
clem. MLS 3378.
1431 DOGWOOD. Nice 3 bed
room home Neutral carpet. Very 
nice redwood deck in bKk yard. 
Good neighborhood. I,e1 ui ihow 
you. Ml-S 3218.
128« WII.LISTON. Very nice 
brick home with 2 large bedroonM 
and 2 full balln. Owner it allow
ing a carpet allowance. MLS 
2938.
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S pecializing In Residential 
Real Estate Loans

/  Cofnpetitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast Personalized Service 
FHA A VA A Conventional 

♦ Refinancing

< MCAFEE
MORTGAGE I  INVESTMENT 

COMPANY

\
Miarê t̂ail«. ai.ff b mt l »

1021 N. Somerville

665-7273
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669-0007
-The Thnr Ito Buy li  In «5”

(IREAT PRKE-CAI,I. TODAY 
rCb IHINCAN MUS .3231 

2S4« ASPEN MUS 33M 
IIOfCHARUES Ml S 33KV 

1814 BKKCH MI S 33n7 
bb4 JUPITER (H;St)LI> 

fd-IbBBTURTUECRKKK Ol. 
WF. HAVE MANY MORE - 

CALLANYAGFNT 
LIS1>:D BFI.OW

Ml lipur lU.il 1 'l. ili l̂•c(l̂
Saadra Hraaaer~»»-~_bb5-42l8
Jin Davidwa---------------- *4«-l8bJ
Robert AaderwaM--------- 445-3357
H obfalL ........................46*4»ll
Heary (irabea (BKR)— 449-3798

Put Your 
Tax Refund 
To Use ...

As A Down Payment 
On A Good Used Car 

Or Truck!!
1300 • $400 • 1500 

W O L  M A K E  A  Ç 0 0 D  D O W N  P A Y M E N T
II ^ ( ) ^  i i A \  i : ( ' K i : i ) n

I’KOItU'.M.S \N K (  AN IIKU»!
C A L L T O D A Y  

1-806-5-NOTE (6683)
★ ★ A L L ^ T A R ^ ^ ^ "

★ CARS & TRUCKS^
810 W. Foster

I fl » ! ' 11?

vB4IJ
-IB93

PT

! T

FOR
SALE

ALL
MOVIES & 

NINTENDO'S

ENTIRE STOCK OF MOVIES 
AND NINTENDOS WILL BE SOLD 

PRICES STARTING AT *5" +tax 
SALE STARTS MARCH 1,1995

Johnson Home Entertainment Ctr.
2211 Perryton Pkwy. - Pampa, Tx.

9 a.111. - 5:30 paiiL ■ 66S"0S04

Shop
Pampa

FKASHIFR Acres Fast-1 or mttre 
acres. Paved slreei; u ltlilies. 
Claudtne Halch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residenlial lots, north 
east, Austin dtsiricl. Call 665- ' 
8578, 665 2832 or 665-(X)79. ^  |

-i I -r Acre
Comer Ixtl al Walnut Creek | 

Very Nke 848-2517.

851 S H anks,lot wtih mohtle 
home hookup, metal I car ga 
rage. 669-.36(XI after 7 p.m.

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale
SuperuH RV Center 

IOI9Alcuck 
Parts and ServH'e

YEAR round camping. Family 
recreation  and hunting lease. 
‘10,000 acres 4 miles Irom 
Turkey, Texas. Call Gary Wil 
luughby fur information. 665 
1131, 669-7320. Deer, Turkey, 
Audad Sheep.

112 Farms and Ranches
ROBERTS COUNTY 2 tracts 
grassland. 695 acres off Tlwy. 
283, g(MHl water, excellent cow/ 
yearling place. $235 acre. MLS 
3302A. Shed Really, Milly .San 
ders,669 2671/665 .3761.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'.S 

Enjoy the good life with a 
"COACHMEN"

Hill's Cuslum Camps-rs '
9 to S. Hobart Hi way 70 

806 665 4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

1979 Airstream Excella $9<KK), 
1993 l-'iKd Centunan, S20..500 or 
tusls^ffcrs. 669-6945.

115 IVailer Parks
COUNTRY LIVINt; KSTATFIS

665 27.36

TUMBLEWEED ACRF^S 
Free Fiysi Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available 665 
0079,665 24.V)

116 Mobile Homes
1981 Kidgenuml mobile hunK, 2 
hedriMim, 2 bath, excellent condì- 
lion, $11,500 Call alter 6 30. 
669 6141

DUE To Divorce, pick up 3 bac k 
payments on 3 hediiHim 2 bath 
mobile home on 7 year note, 
hoiiK* only. Call 1-8«)- 372 1491.

120 Autos
IXiug Boyd Motor Co 

We rent cars'
821 W Wilks 669  60ii2

KNOW LES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 7232

CULBKRSON-.VI'OW KKS 
Chevrolet Ponliai Hiiick 
,  O M (' ami Idyota 

805 N. Hobart 6f>5 l/rf.5

Used Cars 
West I'exas!' id 
LiiH'oln M eriiii)

701 W Brdwn (lii.S 8404

Om-( all 
diK's il
A l l

Call 1 8(8) 658 63 36 
Car Loans by IlMmr 
Car Sales by Phone 

•G ikkI Credit
• Blemished Credit
• l-irsl fiiiK- Buyer 

Ihe no hassle way to gel
a iK-w or used car or truck' 

II You're Gonna Save Monc-y 
In Pampa

You've (iolla Gel A 
Hill Allison Deal "

**AI I STAR**
•H  ARS 4i TRUCK.S**
810 W Foster 665 668.3 

We Finance

G U A M  TY ,SALF:S 
1200 N .'Hobart 6690433

H A N K R U m 'Y . Repossession. 
Charge Offs. Had Credit' Re Es 
lablish your crédit' West Texas 
Ford, call TiHld Arnold. FinaiHC 
Manager, 701 W Brown, Pam 
pa. Tx 662 0101 .

1993 X R 7 Cougar, sunrool. 
1-oaded' Only 16,000 miles' 8 30 
6 . ask for Brenda, I 800 374 
5584 or 665 8404 Alter 6 . 669 
9227.

1983 Chevy Impala. One owner 
30 .000  actual m iles. Cjood 
school car. 6 6 5 -0 7 0 5 - leave 
message or 669-9562 after 7pm.

1988 Chevy Astro Van 
Sell or Trade 

665 1611

121 Tfucks
198 3 l o rd  3/4 Ion p ickup , 

.«J 3(
V 8 .

aulomalii. $ 1250. 66<Z-.36I 4

122 Mulorcycles
1995 Honda American Cluvsic

f>65 0233

1994 Hailey D avidson Sportster, 
red . sp o tish o h  ta n k , lo ts  o l ex 
Ira s  $ 1 1 ,0 0 0  A lte r  6 pm  
(806)835 2404

^1982 H ailey  D a v id so n  l-T.HS, 
red. lots o( cliroiiH-, extras, must 
see . $ 1 1 ,0 0 0  A lte r  6  pm  
(806)835 2404.

124 Tires & Accevsorivs
tKiDF.N AND SON 

lixperl EIccIronic w heel baiane 
ing 501 W. Eoslei, «»5-8444

12f> Bouts & Accevsorirs
Parker Boats & Motors 

*01 S Cuyler. Pampa 6f>9 1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 35') 
'8 W7 Mercniisei '.X-aler

15 tl. Baielta Boat 
1120 Seneca l.aiH- 
frf)9 6736 , $4(8)

l-iis( Laiulmark 
Kcal tv PS 

665-0717 1=
1600 N. lioharl

NEW LLSTINC;
Very nice  ̂ bedrtMwn ih#i Kmn hern 
com pletely remodeled recently 
le#liirc< new vinyl in kiuhen «md 
ulihly New ciirpci m tivinf! rt>om 
und h«ill New Mdinft; new hot wnter 
Keitler. haithroom luiurek. kitchen 
counter top. gzrhBge divpoMil. cen- 
tml hent und mr New irMerKw p4inl. 
new |(Mnijte door, invulzt-ion #nd 
rKw plumhinf. Chnin link ierKC 
C'nll Andy to \c t  Priced at only 
Sn.900(K) MI S '^70

MUST SEE
Attractive  ̂ bedroom. I V4 bath> 
MlUMted on comer lot Den ha^ cor 
ner woodburninit fireplace I'ormal 
livinfi rimm wilh vaulted ceilin|t 
(a rp c i. mini hlil>d^. ceilinjt fan\ 

of the amenities for the prae 
Iravis .SchtNil District Call for an 
appointment to see MI.S.^^77.

PKK EKEIHX'KI)
( )wnerH says sell on this nKe home 
central heat and air Nice utility 
rcKHn C'eilinf fans and fully carpel 
ed Lots of siorane Owner is leav 
ing town and says make an ofler 
( allVerl to see MLS ^  V)

ZONED C'OMMEKC lAI.
Sturdy well insulated home (Kei 
sized double garage plus a storage 
buikimg Would he a great kKalNin 
for home busines\ NKe-yarieiy td 
shade arid fruit trees, ('all ( hris lor 
additional information MI.S

T R E E IJN E D  STREET 
Vacant arnl ready for occupancy 
Large 26« 12.̂  living room. Very 
convenierM to high school Would 
he a wonderful home fin retiree's or 
first lime home buyers MLS 1.^22-

HEAIITIEIII HOME
Close to High School. Two story 
features  ̂ bedrooms. 2 full baths, 
formal living room. den. Jennaire 
cookltip lùtra insulation detached 
garage. Central heal and atr. Call 
Joann for an appointment to see 
Ofi

( OMMKR( lAL
We have listings on commercial 
buildings irK'ludmg offices, ware 
houses, tracts of land for horse 
lovers farm  and ranch. Call our 
ofOce for details

CALI-US TO SEE ANY 
HUD LISTIN<;.

WE APPREi lATE YOUR
BUSINESS FOR ANY OF

YOUR r e a l f :s t a t e
NEEDS, CALL FIRST 
LANDMARK FIRST.

Lloyd Me Minn................. 66<# IVH
Audrey Alenander RKK .v RHV6I22
Marlin Riphahn.................66.S-4^'4
VivumHufT,..................... 669 6^22
Joami Shackelford . ,665«7.S9I
Chris Moore..................... 66^-11172
WrI Hagamaii BKK..........66S-2I90
Aiaty Hudson..................h69-0H 17
Irvme RiphahnOKI..........665-4514

A U C T I O N

W I L L I A M S

w i : b b
AN A G G R E S S IV E  S E L L IN G  T E A M

P.O. Box S 249 . 
8 0 6 -3 3 5 -9 7 1 1

Amarillo, Tx. 79109  
TXE029 006849

10:00 A.M. • FRIDAY MARCH 24 
EASY’S CLUB& <;KILI.

r f:.s t a u r a n t  & b a r  e q u ip m e n t
INCLUDIMi n  RNISHINGS • S(M!NI> fXM IPMLNT • Bl<; SCRIES 

TKLKVtSKINS • STORAGE BUILDINL • RURIGKRADON »QUPMI2X3 
NO MINIMUMS ■ NO RISKRVATmNS • NO IHD INK. NO RUY RACKS 

MN'ADON: »41 PfXRVION PARKHAY • PAMPA. TEXAS 
INSPECTION: «M  AJM. TO J.#  P.M, DAY PRIOR TO AHTIOS 

W(H)I> STORAGE BUILDING A SK;N; I 8 xIO Pdrt.hlr WcxkI Sí.v. jt 
Huikimi I 6' i7 IXxibk Suini Sign REERIOENATION EQUIPMENT: I 172 
Cubic EoxJ COl.DSPOT iKiuhIr IXvif Krtrigri.ior t-rrc/fi, I 15 Cubic fi«H 
C(8 .I)SI8)T ChcNl Type Deep hrcczcr, I MANITOWAC Ciimmrtiul Cuhn Siylc 
Icr MiVri. 2 HEVEKAGb AIK Sell ConuinnJ Krich In Hc>ri.gr Cimlri«. I 
THEKMLTKICS 22" Ibimoci *  32" H Wine Chillct Mcntundisfi. I KLHTKO 
ERELZE. Táhk Minici SLCSH Ibcpmsei. I CAEEV.KS A ’ Cummrniil ConJenvo 
Unii. I HACAKI8 Kum Icc K<ix Ibspljt 3 Sccihxin iiI KiiIIci Eml Shelf Cimvortv 
El* W.IUn Erccm RESTAURANT A BAR EXJl IPMKNT; I 114 x45 x34' 2 
lici SxiHlvxich lYrp.r.lKtn T«hlc. I 5'x3.3'x4(r JADE KAMìE f in  Eiird Sick 
(itili. I CECII WARE, ElfclrK' Cixinm Tiip Drep Eryct. I E.AOIL 220 Vnil l.lnlfii 
Cixinici Top Deep Eivtt. I Oinitnc Diiubk Shell See Erxci Tjhic. I I.I.AM) Wiixl 
Wine Dixpluy Kwk. I KOUNIA'PAKaxk H<>( Ihig KulixxrrK Woriiiri 2 EVEXHOI 
A NESCO E.ln:lrH Kiwxin ( )vniv. 2 Sl'KINT 3«i DEC Ekeltinix Mini Syeieni Stvx 
Cimlriil DixpoiNftx. 50 Apptoxiiiuicly Lk)U(H HiXile Senvixx Eot DEC Sxxicni. I 
CAl.OKIC 4 Burner (ixx Cix* Stove, 2 32" x 32" ShxieJ Wmd Hanging B.i Sum 
Oliixx Hirlders. I (iOLDSTAK TUKNTAHI.E Mietow.ve Oxen. 3 lUMIIKlN  
BE ACH tlnine BlenJerx. I l*R(XT()K SlLtX 2 Slice Eleclru Inxxlei. I ' 
PE.l.()U/.t I’oiiiiin Scie. I hlH.UND C»n Opener. I 8 1. x V)"W x 36"H 3 
Compxrlmeni Sink Unit. I h i. x 25"W x 3h"H Dinihle Sink I ’nil. I 7' 3 
Compurtmeni Bar Sink. I 3' l.ujuiir Binile Rackx. I 24 x 24" he Bin In Wiaxl 
Erame. 14 Axuntnl Size Stainlexx Steel Inxerl Panx. 2 Wixxl A Kniylim Meal Culling 
BoarJx EI'RMSHINOS & E1\TCRE2i: I 3 0 40 Aluminum ErameJ Drive In 
Wimlovx Unii. 2.3 Axxnrted Size Single Pedexlal Dining Tahlex. 3 Emixhnl Wixxl 
ErameJ Bixnh Openingx. 5 Wixxl Eiamed Captain x (̂ hairx. 4l ChioiiK Eramed 
Slacking Arm Chairx. 50 Metal Eramed Slacking Chairx. I .3 Metal Eramed Beni 
Wixxl Style Chairx. 2 BEL,MOST Hxdraulu Barber Chairx. 2 20 ' x 20" Aluminum 4 
Caxlered Rnllei Baxex. 5-24 Kinaling Melai Dixplay Rackx. 3 3h " Rixind (iarmeni 
Hanging Rackx. lOPIaxiic Shelvex. 4 2 x3' Rubber Elixir MacCuchuinx. I 30" x ho 
Einmica Wixxl Deck. I 6't. x 2h"D x 36"H Wixxl Cixinler Bili SCREES A 
COLOR TELEVISIONS ■ S(H SI) SYSTEM: I I.XI SEARS 2K " Big Screen 
Televiciiai. I 50' MITSUBISHI Rear Piojeclum Big Screen Telexixion, I /hSITH 
13" Color Televjcion Set. 4 19" C/xIm Telexmonc. I OPTIMUS 5 Dixe 110 Voir 
Compaci Ihxc Plaxei Conxerter, I KtAUSTIC I8 )I,BY Syxiem Slcren Caxxeiie 
Player. I KADH) SHACK Sixind EfTeclx (icnerauir. 2 OPTIMUS Compaci Digital 
Dixe Playerx. I RADK) SHACK Stereo Sixind Mixer EchcxEqualiei. I OPTIMUS 
Ten Band Siereo Erequency Equalizer. I RADIO SHACK Sinco I’A Amplifier. 2 
Speaker Unilx. I (JL'ADRAPHONIC SlerM Receiver BENDINO MACHINES: 2 
AUTOMATIC PRODUCTS CO Cigareilr Vending Machinex. I Com Operated 
Video Poker Game SERVINO PIECES A CONDIMENT INVENTORY; 21 
HOMER I.AUGHLIN 12" (Tuna Dinnei Haiex. 56 ULTIMA China Dinner Plaiex. 8 
NEWCOR 7 China Boxxlx. 44 ULTIMA 6" China Boxxlx. 90 HOMEJi LAl'GHI IN 
5" China Saucerx. 27 DAILAS WARE 10" Melmac Dinner Haiex. 4 Slainlexx Steel 
Salad Boxxlx. 6 CAMBRÌ) 3 Compartiiiem Haiex. 15 China Coffee fupx. II Glaxx 
Bar Glaxxex. 106 Axxorled Stemmed Bar Glaxx Ware. 2H Haxlx Drinking Glaxaex. I 
Large Inventory Of Slainlexx Sieel Blender Whipx. 1 jdlex. Tongx. Spaiulax. Eorkx, 
Knivex. Eorkx, Sponnx. Dc.. 12 Pedexlal Style Chrome Elonr Model Champagne 
Cooler'Setverx: 23 Haxlu Axh Trayx. 6 Axxorled Size Serving Trayx. 3 Axxorled 
Slainlexx Steel A Havoc Pilcherv. .31 PlaxlK Crackci A Chip Baxkeix. I2 Woven 
Cracker/Chip Baxkeix. 48 Glaxx Sail A Pepper Shakeri. 411 BiUilrx Of Tomaio 
Keixup. 9 Axxorled CaxMc Of Packged Calxup. Sugar. Artificial Sxxcrtrnn. Muxtard. 
Elc. 3Galhmx(XKIKKOMANTerivaki Sauer

CABOT
Help Wanted 

Computer Specialist
9

Computer Specialist needed to serve Cabot Corportion's Research & 
Development site west of Pampa, Texas. This site is a carbon black pilot 
plant facility for manufacturing plants world-wide.

The specialist would assist users with PC configuration and operation, 
help manage the network, do some programming and design and 
maintain small databases. As a minimum, the candidate should have 
knowledge of DOS/MS VVindows, and C ” , Fortran, or Visual Basic. 
Knowledge in the following areas is a plus, but not a requirement; VMS, 
UNIX, Novell Netware, Ethernet, Microsoft Access, DCL, DECNET, 
TCP/IP, Pathworks, MOTIF/X-windows, DCSes, PLCs.

Salary will be based on the experience level. If interested, please send 
or fax your resume to:

Cabot Corporation 
Research & Development 
Attn; Human Resources 

P.O. Box 5001 
Pampa, TX 79065

Fax; (806) 669-0461
ORb(X<>)4p(i4« llon l9 An9qu4d()pp(>nunlly/ABRmAllv««cll()n«ntg)loy«f
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Columnist breaks out with book on ‘Bubba’
By JRAN PAGRL 
Associated Press Writer

ODESSA (AP) -  Odds are, you 
know a Bubba.

Down-and-out as the oil busi
ness where he scrapes out a living. 
Never one to pass up a cold beer. 
Staunch defender of whatever 
bumper-sticker principle bedecks 
his uilgate.

Around Odessa he takes shape 
in Bruce Ray “ Bubba" 
Gravcihaulcr.

This Bubba -  a creation of 
Odessa American columnist Ken 
Brodnax. -  stirs considerable 
notice when he applies warped 
logic to taxes, pot holes and poli
tics.

Brodnax, 46, created this ficti
tious philosopher in 1983. Bubba 
Gravelhauler appears occasionally 
in the newspaper and last summer 
debuted in a book; I f  Nax Can 
Write, Bubba Can, Too.

"H e’s a real Odessa-type char
acter. Odessa shaped the book," 
said Brodnax, a San Angelo native 
who joined The Odessa American 
as a crime reporter in 1971. “ He’s 
real opinionated, sometimes 
beyond his area of expertise.“

Brodnax says Bubba represents 
the West Texas lyorkingman who 
likes guns, pays alimony and con
siders no one too sacred to spoof.

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
gets dubbed “ Hey Baby 
Hutchison" in the 181-page book, 
a compilation of columns.

And back in 1988, Bubba had 
this to say about George W. Bush; 
“ If we a in ’t got enough troubles, 
here's the kid of the guy who 
might be president runnin’ around 
bad mouthin’ our town. Just the 
sort of thing you’d expect from 
somebody who lives in Midland."

Bubba has sp illed  his ungram
matical, pun-ridden dialogues on 
issues including Texas school 
finance and Odessa Permian foot
ball. Som etimes he’s silly 
(proposing a mayoral arm- 
wrestling match); sometimes he’s 
serious (urging voter registration).

Bubba’s thoughts on adult book
stores and strip joints made the 
county attorney mad enough to 
fire off an angry letter in response.

Ector County commissioner 
Mike Patton called the character ‘ 
an important segment of the local 
scene.

“ They (officials) take it with

more than a grain of salt. I think 
humor is a great way to say things 
without offending people,” Patton 
said. “ Sometimes Bubba’s very 
unflattering to the commissioners 
court.”

Brodnax, who has written more 
than 2,2CK) colum ns for The 
Odessa American, said many read
ers can relate to the character and 
his traditional values. Column 
ideas come from anecdotes. that 
people tell Brodnax.

This "Roads Scholar" in a pick
up can twist a pseudo-informed 
opinion into a rational point. His 
thought process makes for an 
entertaining ride.

“ Every once in awhile Ke’ll 
make pretty good sense," Brodnax 
said. “ Even intelligent, well-edu
cated people will look at it and say 
he's right.”

Brodnax said he doesn’t always 
agree with the conclusions Bubba 
draws. But after a dozen years of 
putting words in Bubba’s mouth, 
he sees the stereotype gaining 
some degree of prominence -  or, 

^at leasti acceptance.
“ I’m kind of proud," he said, 

“ of the fact that Bubba was Bubba 
before Bubba was cool.”

t t

MAINSTREET EYEWEAR
practical  and affordable eyewear f  f

00

Single Vision 
Complete 

Frames A Lenses

00
Bifocals 

Complete 
Frames A Lenses

Some prescription restrictions appiy. Lens coating and treatments extra. 
No other discounts appiy.

Prescriptions Filled and Duplicated

665-0771
Prs. Simmons & Simmons

1324 N. Banks

Hit 60 .
feeling, like 

a million
with money in the bank.

IRA
iNDivtoiiAi arfiarMCNT accolnt

t

Wouldn't you hate to hit 60 feeling 

like a million without a dime to your 

name? You don’t have to when you 

plan for your retirement with an 

Individual Retirement Account from 

First American Bank. With tax 

deferred earnings, a $100 minimum 

opening tMlance and great rates 

like ours, you just might want to 

rethirtk your retirement.

‘lean
K tA tw uM if TfXM frond 

MIMMU
331 Nona On*. aoe/eas-333e 

3t00 karryion rum- S0e/ee»1144

k: -f

Kid Maybe it’s, psychological
NEW YORK (AP) -  The boy 

had been sneezing uncontrol
lably for six days. 10 to IS times 
a minute for most of his waking 
hours, and nobody knew why.

It was a weird kind of sneeze, 
with no “ ah” and all “ choo” and 
such regular spacing that he sound
ed like a slow-moving locomotive; 
“choo ... choo ... choo ... choo.” 

Four doctors had failed to help the 
I S-year-oId patient. ^

Relief finally arrived at a psychi
atric emergency department. He 
revealed that the day before his 
sneezing started, an intimidating 
classmate had threatened to kill him. 
Once the boy started talking about 
that, his sneezing slowed down. 
Then it stopped, apparently for good.

The idea that prolonged and 
apparently unstoppable sneezing 
coiild have a psychological cause 
would surprise not only many par
ents. but also many psychiatrists, 
says Dr. Laura Fochtmann, an assis
tant professor of psychiatry at the 
State University of New York at 
Stony Brook.

In the March-April issue of the 
journal Psychosomatics, she reports 
that psychological factors were 
blamed for 31 of 38 cases of treat
ment-resistant sneezing reported in 
medical journals, including her own 
experience with the 15-year-old boy.

It’s not clear how comipon this 
psychological sneezing is, she said. 
It is not discussed in psychiatric 
textbooks or the standard reference 
book of mental disorders, so psychi
atrists probably aren’t aware of it. 
she said i

And “ if people aren’t looking for 
it, they don’t find it,” she said.

Psychological sneezing appears to 
be triggered by a person’s utKon- 
scious, which can create a physical 
symptom to gain some kind of 
advantage, she said. For example, the 
boy’s sneezing kept him from having 
*0go to school and face the bully.

Psychotherapy can stop psycho
logical sneezing, and the problem 
often ends by itself without treat- 
rlnenL Fochtmann said.

Psychological sneezing occurs 
most often between ages 10 and 14

and has Mveral distinctive charac
teristics, she said;

— The sneezes have the locomo
tive-like “choo ... choo ... choo” 
sound rather than irregular bursts of 
“ah-choo.”

— The face lacks the typical 
about-to-sneeze expression.

■— The eyes stay open.
— Sneezing stops during sleep.
Fochtmann said persistant unstop

pable sneezing should be evaluated 
by a doctor to mie out physical caus
es before a psychiatrist is consulted.

One case she cited involved a 14- 
year-old boy who had several sneez
ing episodes lasting months at a time. 
They were finally stopped by psy
chotherapy and an antidepressant.

Dr. Andrew Hotaling, a pediatric 
ear-nose-throat specialist at Loyola 
University Medical Center in Chicago 
who treai^ the boy. said twe opera
tions had failed to cure the sneezing.

The psychiatric treatment “had an 
amazing effect,” Hotaling said.

When consulted on such cases, 
“ the Hrst thing I now will think 
about is psychological,” he said.

Barry R. Maron, M,D.
Board Certified in Orthopaedic Surgery  ̂

specializes in problems of the spine; 
arthroscopic surgery; sports injury and 

joint replacements. Hospital fully
[equipped for orthopaedic surgery.

\  ■ ,

Office hours by appointment. 
CaU (806) 273 -3 0 0 2  

“  2 0 2  S. McGee, Borger, Tx.
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**Being new to Pampa and to Coronado Hospital, I am excited about the 
potential of our Pediatric Unit. Our mission —  in Ik nutshell — is to work , 
together with families to meet the health care needs of the pediatric 
population. My personal goal is to provide a warm, friendly, safe and family 
oriented environment and to see the staff develop clinical expertise m ,  
pediatrics as /  help them reach towards their potential in caring for  out*  
children, ** Margaret Myers RN, Pediatric Nurse Manager *
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CORONADO 
HOSPITAL

%

One Medical Plaza •  Pampa^ Texaa • (806) 665-3721
PLEASt JOIN VS!

In Celebration o f this Special Week at Coronado Hospital, 
the children o f Pampa and the surrounding area are 
invited to stop by the Main Lobby o f the hospital on 
Monday, March 20, between the hours o f 2:00 p,m, 

and 5:00 p,m, for a Balloon and Treat,


